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Theo, wo invoke.

And by the rolling flood,

Where Prophet, Martyr, Seer and Sage,
Have for Thy mandate stood,

'

By ware, famine, and sore distress;

■

1

Which for Thy sake have come,

.•

soils, fruits and shrubberies will aid the processes.

child that was born into the spirit-world at the ten

This paper, °f ethoroallMn when completed,

der age of seven days,

Into hls sixty folios.

.

The moon takes up the wondrous tale,

'

'

'

The horrors of those years

|

.

We see

I ,

serious accumulation, two things will occur.

What is this which

Tho recordress sits at her desk ;

ordinary sense ■

tho

She has not in

With Freedom in her tolls,

now

monthly and

What Is tho process by which that which

Duelling in the gross state, the grosser or more

becomes an idea, ripens
Each state is

the abnormal state can be

"as

easily done In tho

higher state,

normal; but there will then be a

yearly,

be

harmony will

Escaping

from the gross, reaching tho electrical,

magnetic

finer and more ethereal than the lust—that Is, the

which will be the abnormalism of that day.

Thus,

and ethereal, all the functions will be precise, and

thought is a state finer than tho

expression, the

as it were, normallsm will bo ascending to abnor

the countenance and eye will be brilliant and glol

idea Is finer than the thought, and the feeling finer

malism, but abnormalism will keep above, and thus

rious as the sun—tho whole being will bo beautified,

there will be normal andabhormal elevation.

Now

and man seeing woman In her loveliness, and, nt the

a

same time in her normal state, will bo transformed

Naked feeling never has been, never

’Tis too sublimated for utter

It is as much finer as the ethereal condition

A naked ctherealist

rudlmental

state,

neither

the leading communicating mind

Is

passing into

critical state which gives him the power to delineate
human character with nearly

Presently a condition will

The balloonist knowsby experiment of these atmos

he

pheric changes—knows that at a certain height the

lineate, tho thoughts, and thus be able to put these,

expires.

In

One sleeps

an unventilated

To

The sleeper

descend then from the ethereal

So with

It must

feeling.

a

as it wore, Into packages.

5.

C. D.. has a package of thoughts which are

mental.

These, too,

that the cause of Spiritualism is

monu

the public mind.

onward in

Recently much

she has developed to a prognosticatlvc power; be

.

man also exists wlthont man.

has no power

tures which she delivered In this place to crowded

has not been gathered from some source.

ahead of them and know Just the point they will

houses, one In behalf of “the Soldiers’ Orphans,”

In con

and the other upon “ Inspiration,” sho made a deep

The gifts of feeling, Idealizing, theorizing,

vocal

an

reach.

This prognosticate power used

He

junction with the deiineativeund descriptive powers

easier and more perfect method of

will give an acquaintance with and knowledge of

impression

ftvor of the Spiritual Philosophy.

in

She is doing a noble work.

She Is traveling and

lecturing all the time, and thus wearing herself out

To reach a growth of this

transmitting thought than the insect which creeps

persons, rarely enjoyed.

From every shore of Time,

beneath his feet, but that insect has feeling, has an

sort the whole being of tho twain must bo cthcreal-

in the service of truth and humanity.

Those spirits so sublime,

Idea which ripens into thought and is expressed by

ized ; the grosser portions thereof thrown off.

The

forth into the world to preach the gospel to every

serpent crawlingout of hls skin Is very beautiful. Tho

creature, may the dear angels ever be with her,

birds throw off their useless plumage, aud are very

and may the friends of progress wherever she may

Tn every age end clime—

Bend o'er the clouded world again,

1

'

Ye, we Invoke.

•

Led by the veteran, strong and bold,

Of proud America,
The land of Liberty,

(Oh, God! what mockery,) '

The flea does not get its writing

act;

and seat itself at Its little table and write a letter,

saying that It intends to bite Aunt Snsy, but the

bright, and their songs more harmonious.

flea expresses Its Intention by the bite.

animal sheds hls coat and exhibits a sleekness lovely

moon,

upon these gather therefrom their silent thoughts.
were no thought in these orbs, persons

If there

Who unto lawhil murder sold,

could not gather thought from them.

Because of slavery.

Brothers aud friends, arise,
Ye, who were made the sacrifice

Of foul ambition—shining ones

Ve, wo invoke.

speech.

The world ahall feel thy breath,
Aud ell tbe powers of death
Shall flee, as thy grand hoots appear.

Wo follow thy command.

The heavens

When Thou doth ralgn.

Wo seek Thy guiding band.
Thy potent, magic wand.

Thy power of love.

Thy voice doth call,

No more error or crime shall fall,
Like an eternal, brooding pall,
Over this favored land.

gentle,

become beautiful,

quiet as the lamb.

these with as much

ance with these new conditions, and rejoice at tho

Sydam, Esq., of this place.

Brought into these critical, equilibria

discovery.

There Is then a silent and an external

states, then being of necessity both externally and

As persons pass up into the higher spheres

Internally passive, as it were, persons in the higher

can speak.

They will

states can let down a chain of gold, gold being the

come Into a state where all objects, great or small,

representative of love, and tho person in the rudi
ments! sphere who takes this chain, may be guided

they will talk less and speak

more.

will speak, and the language of each will be known.

greatest

A

precision.

It hardly needs to be said here that in the electrical

with

sphere the speech Is electrical, In'the magnetic tbe

“The Lord is my Shepherd.

speech is magnetic,

the ethereal the speech Is

in

Tho words are loss, tho feeling is more.

ethereal.

state persons concentrate their

ethereal

thoughts more than In the lower conditions.

Thus,

If In the rudlmental sphere a person has thoughts
enough to fill a quart bowl, In tho ethereal sphere

the same

thoughts could

could be put in

the still waters.”

sweet

writer sang,

He Icadcth me beside

Uqleu there were passivity, ex

ternal and interna),

leading

the

could

not

be.

Another state might be a necessity—compulsion;

but it were far less agreeable to the parent to com

pel the child

than to lead It.

there is a third state.

Not unfrequcntly

Persons cannot be led.

’Tis

A man gives two shillings for an eighteen penny
thing tie wants, and a woman will give eighteen
pence for u two shilling thing she does not want.

out the English dominions.

our Joy here below.
To return to my subject.

times upon each one’s head,

The one who does this, and indeed the

the spirit.

gives
hls mime as Clarence Wilburn. At times he walks
loudly upon tbe floor, and speaks plainly In a low
whisper. He takes hold of each member of the

I leading spirit who attends this lady medium,

I
I

circle, and all recognize hls presence and hear his
I voice. He Is very strong, as he frequently lifts the

-medium and her chair up tb the Celling!
Next, a lady spirit entered the circle, purporting

I

I to be the daughter of our worthy friend and co-

passing swiftly around the room, claiming to

the parlor of our worthy friend L. L.

in a low whisper, " Smell my rose.”

one
appear*
loving. Here
She

to be very gentle, pure, sweet, and
let me say, despite all skepticism to the contrary,

does manifest the odor of sweet scented

that she

flowers quite perceptibly.

In the next place,

what

Mr. Williams, tho en

purported to be the spirit of my child, of whom I

terprising leader of this troupe, is originally from

have before spoken, camo forward and spoke to my

Massachusetts, and is an accomplished geiitleman
little Nellie, saying, “Come out, Nellie, please."
and a true Spiritualist.
He conducts his entertain- I This was repeated several times.
Then Clorene*

ments mildly, generously,

and firmly, “ believing I Wilburn, the chief controlling spirit of the medium,

all things, hopingall things, and bearing all things."
came forward and asked, “ Will you let us take her
The pieces they sing are religious, sentimental and I “P?" Wo at once consented, and with an extraordlnsry bravery for a child five years old, with a little

’patriotic, a fine selection for Missouri.

Aa to Miss Jennie Barrack, who has been a very
coaxing, she stepped out upon the floor, and was
remarkable medium all her life, sho is now tn her I at once canght up by the spirit, and carried entirely
seventeenth year, and ranks among tho best me- I across the bouse, and gently placed in the lap of
dlums of tho United Slates or Europe.

We were

happily surprised and overjoyed with the demon-

Mr. Cagney, one of our citizens I

The litUegirL

sprang upon her feet, and came back, saying, "Pa,

atrations of spirit intelligence and power which We

they threw me up higher than your head, but I am

witneased In her presence.

n°l hurt a bit."

•

First, as to the public seances, they are conducted

Finally, being Invited, I left the circle, advanced

committee from the audience, and untied by spirits. I Clarence, took hold of me kindly, put his face close
Sho then enters her cabinet, and her arms and
to mine, and whispered in my car, “ I will tie you."

If, however, the thought be too

Then there is reflection;

higher; then there is a

divine; then

willingness

to obey the

the state of tranquility Is reached.

Persons in the higher states look, as It were, through

not comprehend It.

glasses fine, behold persons in tho rudlmental con

There must be adaptation,

Illustration, amplification, to advantage the public

dition.

These seek to guide and to attract.

As it

Written or spoken language is Imperfect in

were, through ethereal pipes they send down upon

tho ratio that persons who hear d<» not understand.

them ethereal aromas—charge them somewhat as

This thought touches tho acoustic worlds.

the awouaut Inflates hls balloon.

The

Having charged

subject of sounds and vibrations must be passed by.

them, they then seek to overshadow them, and to

The muddy or thick mind speaks unintelligibly to

guide, strengthen. Instruct them.

the finer classes, but that muddy mind

this Is the work of guardian spirits.

Is adapted

to coarser classes.

The coarser do not understand

the words of the

finer.

In the ethereal regions
The eye speaks, the

band speaks, but mainly discourse is by flowers.
The colors may bo numbered as reaching to 144,000.
The eye being ethereal, the tints arc multiplied as
they could not bo in the rudlmental sphere.

There

Each color may coi respond to

take possession of the mind.

Pre-eminently
These can

Quietly seated, har

moniously circumstanced, the recordress thinks of

Placidity or feels Fidelity,

These parties coming

en rapport

with her can dagucrreunlzc themselves
upon tho retina of her mind, and she sees them.
Having arrested attention,' then there can be Im

pression.

Do they de.-Iro her to sing, the organ

of

tune Is acted npon, and so each organ can be ex

very much aa those of the Davenport Brothers are. I *° *bc center of the room, and took my position

by a

two w

tho medium.

hands arc tied behind her by tho spirits, so tightly I I replied, certainly.

thus tied, suffering much pain, being locked within

hcr presence, talk In a low whisper to her, and exblbll plainly to tho wliolo audience from the cur-

ration of facts, given all the manifestations that
occurred on this occasion, but have written enough

tained window of the cabinet their hands, arms, tho I to convey
remains of amputated arms, fret, breasts and faces!

When these manifestations arc given,

the house is

well lighted, aud oil tee them, tho lady being firmly
tied, as previously described.
Nevertheless, some

a

fair Idoa of Its majesty and grandeur,

AH present were highly delighted and thoroughly

satisfied.

fact, during tho whole seance, and

In

especially after it closed, such throbbing wares of
divine life and celestial glory came down from God

go away dissatisfied, saying it Is Jugglery, deception I out of heaven and fell upon us, that we were all

and humbug I

1

I thro wn Into a great commotion

The private seance is held In a room perftctly

dark, precisely as that of W. T. Chnreh.

At the

with Joy inexpressible.

filled

of ccstacy, and

Why, we were all

baptized with sound reason and the Holy Ghost;

one of which I am now speaking, twenty one per- I and

a

new life

was

put into our hearts, aud

a new

sons were present, myself, wife, and little Nellie,
five years old, composing a part.
The circle being

song into our mouths. Thus wo experienced the
power of Christ's resurrection, and had a glorious
foretaste of the better world which has even now

formed, no sooner had the lights been extinguished,

than small hands commenced patting me upon the
come unto us I
knees, hands, and face, and ' then approached my I
Oh, Spiritualism I

the ever watchful guardian gives timely warning,

Fla-

Thus the seance ended.

mo.

cited, or, ns it were, flattened or depressed, and thus

The basis

O.

I will here add that I have not, In this brief nar-

materialize

the*1 Is ethereal control.

mind cannot comprehend.

Mr.

themselves In

tho cabinet, the spirits

a letter, mid a person who has learned the alphabet

Ie the person in danger,

He then went to

The spirit,

as almost to stop tho circulation and defy the power I 'veil of this city, who was in the circle, obtained a
and ingenuity of tho committee to untie her. While
handkerchief, returned, and tied my hands behind

of flower# can speak with these to a (HTfectlon the

finer.

Her manifestations consist

She has a cabinet similar to theirs, and is tied

much doneentrated, the more diffusive classes can

rudimontal

successively, In the

circle, and at the same time being played npon b/

arc on the Joyless mountains of unbelief— hoiheless

at

Blessed Spiritualism !

Thou

The higher the sphere, the

by action npon the faculties which are purely pre

wife aud little daughter in a similar manner, who

This paper has, however, drawn a line and

ternatural, and the thing Is foreshadowed before

were seated beside me.
When this spirit combringMt life unto lifo to some, and death unto
mcnced patting and caressing my wife and child, I death to others ; thou that mnkest A man’s lbs*

embraces only four states—others beyond being left

for future occasions.

Suppose a party of etherenl-

the event transpires.

But this state can only ad

vantage the person as there is a sufficient degree of.

a

Tho guitar flew like

bird around the room, gently lighting two or three

first, yet

seem

Tho former Is mentally concentratlvo, tho

of this paper is simple.

The slave trade was Introduced into England by
Sir John Hawkins, in the reign of Elizabeth.
In
the year 1833, It and slavery was abolished through

I dare say there Is an Increase of Joy In

heaven among our spirit-friends, corresponding with

themselves In the swamps, torn by the brambles, or

hour.

then is a language.

world.

Vast

In seeking these, wo follow Thee.

words are few, fitly spoken.

and our children are more closely united to one'

another, and In deeper communion with the angel

fly’s eye.

the socket of a

then tire stubborn passions are subjugated to the

mind.

In

painful to drive; they are left to wander. They find

though these differences may

latter diffusive.

teance in

the knowL
My
happy—and we

peace

be so compressed they

—seek rest, find ribne.

crown, set out in hls old gig to make an ollldul
Inspection of the principal routes.
It is about
ninety years since he held the sntne office nnder the
authority of Congress, when a small folio, (still
preserved In the Department at Washington) con
taining but three quires of paper, lasted as his
account book for two years. If a postmaster gen
eral were to undertake now to pass over all the
established routes, It would require six rears of
Incessant railroad travel at the rate of li> miles
dally ; while If he were to undertake the job In an
“old gig," he would require a lifetime for its per
formance. Instead of a small folio, with its three
quires of paper, the post office accounts consume
every two years 3,000 of the largest sized ledgers,
keeping upwards of a hundred clerks constantly
employed in recording transactions with more than
SI,000 contractors and other perrons.

They gave two

vate

there nre persons In tho rudlmental sphere who can

Faineun and Hts Gig.—It Is now a century
since Benjamin Frauklin, Postmaster General of
Hie American colonies, by appointment qf the

is an excellent spiritual medium.

entertainments in Metropolitan Hall, and one pri

say In a word or two more than another con in an

Eternally,

fine troupe of

singers, accompanied by Miss Jennie Barrack, who

musical,

These externa) matters as now

Wo seek to be forever free,—

We seek thy Truth.

a

beinherentin man; and ho will come to an acquaint

delight as the mother talks to her babe before it

the

Next camo the Williams family,

delineated in the reptile, the bird and beast, must

flowers and communes with

In
And Thou, Jebovnh, Lord of all.

So, us it were, man cau crawl o.ut of hls

old conditions, throw off his old plumage, shed his
old coat and

liberty, and

have flowers in her hand, and saying to each

>

Day nnto day uttereth

We see the shining land

Of that eternal strand,

to behold.

is joy,

It

wife is now happy—inexpressibly

go, give her a hearty welcome and substantial evidence of their high appreciation of her noble ploncer I lu
labors.

the

edge of truth and the communion of heaven.

I laborer, Dr. Mayhew.

The

for

Verily, verily, the

As she goes

The florist knows well the language of the

declare the glory of God.

speech.
Bright star of Truth, thy day is near,

The sun,

stars, have feMing; and persons who look

The noble hero, gray and old,

And ye who follow, fathers, sons,

materials

power.

She is a fine speaker, and In two lec

dustrious.

soul,

my

but in demonstration of Immortality and spiritual

and in

changes; bo ablo to prognosticate tho future actions

may have

Lad by the martyr’d heroes, slain

talented,

Bless God, oh,

saviour—Spiritualism!

kingdom of God Is not In word, or letter, or creed;

Wilhelm Is a graduate of the Pennsylvania Female
Medical College, and is brave,

of persons, and, as it were, will be a mile or two

He

of that faith, which works by truth, quickens the

Mrs.

can be vocalized or written. . That which exists in

izing, writing, have been bestowed upon him.

Tour legions rally far and near,

the efficient labors of tho Williams family.

meteorologip

elemental,

and Is rejoicing greatly In the sublime consciousness

attention has

and now this thought passes through certain

prognosticate

seaned
was

I sufficient, and she is now a confirmed Spiritualist,

the State

’ir.

to

!

,,

On the evening of the 6th of March, in the

coming

is passing on the finderess will begin to perceive that

able

„

the earth, enabling it to hold converse with a thou

Unto that condition it is supposed to have reached,
pro

t

I am describing, she received evidence which

'

■>

harmonies, happiest conjunctions.

me

from point to point, and Is taking a deep hold upon

This critical

evi

dence of the truth of Spiritualism that convinced

Despite all opposition it is advancing

of Missouri.

may be classified; and thus

be shown themselves.

persons may

communion, and immortality, she has been waiting
patiently to receive the fame demonstrative

With much pleasure I Inform you

Bro. Jones:

These may be sub

divided according to the high or low condition.

Since my thorough convert

slon to the everlasting gospel of spiritual progress,

For tho Rcllgio-Phllosopbtcal Journal.
<

I»

।

the intentional*.

her, with Spiritualists.

Spiritualism in Missouri—The Williams
Family—Miss Jenny Barrack—Remark*
- ■ able Spiritual Manifestations.

Thus, A. B. has a packifre of thoughts which

may be labelled

her sympathies have ever been since I have known

sand worlds!

1

see or read the thoughts of persons; de

will

and the glorious truths of science and philosophy,

1

be reached when

mal.

To be or not to be—that

However, loving dearly all refbrms,

was the rub.

Intellect, purifies the heart, and lifts the soul from

(To be continued.)

while in the normal state as formerly in the abnor

could a rudimentalist exist In tho ethereal sphere.

her more than all cLe.

into a God in human form.

as much precision

a state

The question of Immortality troubled

to religion.

secured.

beastly conditions must of necessity be.

of ignorance, when she began

of skepticism In regard to many things pertaining

hinted nt will be so perfect that dally, nay,

through the able discourses of Mrs. Wilhelm and

In rank and file, still for the right,

*

and there will be an elevation

Is called abnormal to-day, will In the future be con

which

Bearing the gloaming sword of light,

pansion, and being more cthereallzcd, the processes

While this work

,

Above the battlements of Night,

bean ability to see how ono acts upon the other,

natural for those who have been

a belief

to think for herself, she quickly passed Into

be a happier ex

power will require tho nicest surroundings, divinest

’

■

In the barmomal state there will

sidered normal—that Is, all that one can now do In

cesses in the mind, and reaches a condition when It

,

The matter referred to will be less gross ; secondly,

state called the Ideal. Then and there it must take
a giosser form to reach the condition culled thought.

Ye, wo Invoke.
Lo, when your shining ranks appear,

balanced state there will be a capacity to look at

wherein that which

brought up In

First:

and comprehend both at thesame time.

There will

and, as is quite

escape without a

spoken, yet In silence thoughts have found expres

,u

Ye, that stood side by side,

In this critically equipoised or

rejected entirely her former conceptions of religion;

The matter which for weeks is retained,

been given to the subject in the city of Hannibal,

Ye that have fought and died,
Ye saints, the “ sorely tried,”

ejections will, as It were, be as harmonious, easy,

and

lows the other.

Tho cyo may speak, the hand may speak,

descent, so vice versa.

I

disadvantages;

advantages

Its

being so gross |hat it cannot

take to Itself a body sufficiently gross to reach

Dark error now recoils,

tion, but arc to be succeeded by a state when the

the ot her.

state there must be preparations suited to that

’

cnliarltles,

herself at the age of eighteen, and soon afterwards

Those processes belong to a gross condi

Each state has Its pe-

to be attained wherein persons can pass with as

enveloped.

Only the crowns which shall endure,

seasons.

A person In some degree enn live in

Inquiring mind, commenced thinking for

Ing an

certain

at

much ease from one to tho other, ns one foot fol

expires, because of the fine ether in which he is

Only the spirits from whose tones

the superior.

period

So a person may speak, and not

Through your own actions deified,
Whereon only the jnst and pure,

brought to a critical ojcctivc

Pass

finds herself

observing mind the power, goodness, wisdom,, of

apartment—charcoal is there Ignited.

1

states are the normal and abnormal, the tatter being

and enjoy these two states.

By your own deeds now glorified,
And lifted to those endless thrones

woman

more inbannony will be experienced in one than in

animal

And ye, oh shining, sainted ones,

states

hand In hand, and there Is an cquilibric'condltlon

could not exist In tho

Truth, we invoks thy aid.

certain

They publish to the

is finer than the rudlmental.

Of God, who epoaketh for the right.

larities, harmonies tho place of angularities.

ing through

the sun, moon, stars, speak.

Is mild as the Madonna of the Night,

r

Let me hero observe, In passing, that my wife,
during the last ten years, had seriously doubted a
future state. She was raised a Methodist, but bar

regular, as the other two cvacuallve processes. No

ance.

■

Itsdlf to

The terms used ns descriptive of these

u*

wo had mourned

Regularities will take tho place pf Irregu

They must go

Not Thine—but Error’s—Thou whose light

Two-edged as the Word

the other.

whom

•

gone forever.

have not heretofore been opened to the human
mind.

neither alone Is a perfect state.

can be expressed.

Must make the world like Thee.

‘

1

In the former sense

than the Idea.

That many a Calvary

NUMBER ELEVEN.

distinct, yet Interblend ; ohe interfuses

Thore Is silent

into thought and can bo expressed ?

Which filled the world with moans—

will

speech, and vocal utterance.

was feeling takes form,

But flaming is Thy sword,

’

•' The hand that made ns la divine.”

sion.

The agony and tears,
The terrors and pale fears,

’

•

There are two states which, though 'somewhat

In tho same connection ho makes the stars

hibits words.

Not Thine, the sighs and groans

'

'

critical student of the more occult sciences.

throw a flood of light upon certain subjects which

her pen moves, thoughts flow, the parchment ex

Thee, wo invoke.

,

In thirty minutes than Swedenborg put

Is called speech ?

Once led Thy children home,

Of victims slain.

“ I am Wilbur! ”, This was the name of our first

uttered

and yet there may be silence.

And through the long, dark wilderness,

thought Illustratively by the

come and kiss me,” when it replied In a loud whis

per, “ My mamma," and complied with her request.

Does hla Creator's ppwer display,

’

speak.

Which in Thr name have come. ■

hls

presents

These

matters must for a long time be Interesting to the

Then it spoke to me In the same manner, saying,

the Great Spirit.

'

tho person can bo mado to stand, walk, run.

The subject may bo

The flowers arc there,

Build

Speech may be divided thus:

Is traced in human blood.

are together for conversation.

ings suited to such critical labors will be requisite ;

say—
'

By the. black history whose page

two brothers in heaven.) Now my wife saW, " dear,

That thought Is so Condensed that more is

Soon as tho evening shades prevail,

speak.

(she having been previously tanght that she had

each

Here tho poet makes both the sun and moon

Evan in shame and death,

80

there can bo an action upon tho locomotives, and

flower.

And nightly to the listening earth
Repeats the story of her birth.

Thon, who hast cheered Thy martyrs on,

.

Ho writes;

I

Thou, who hut seen the nations rise,
And perish by Thy breath,
"

passivity to notice tho actions upon t|io organa,

They arc each clothed hccdrdlng to his Inner. They

The golden sun from day to day,

The work of an Almighty band.

>

Above all tin below.

VOL. II—NO. 2.

Ists—they have partaken of their ethereal foods.

the wing of tho butterfly.

And publlshoa to every laud

Shino on, through clouds of woo,

Not Thine the dying tones

।

NUMBER TEN.

Brifbt (tar of Truth,, whose radiant b»Am«

And died In every age,

'

ETHERE ALISM.,

,

, ,

Thon, whose refulgent aplendor gleams
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that

Uarest

down

,nd

buildest up;

thou that

the latter said, " pa, Its my little spirit brothers," I they of hls own household, and then again unite*

.
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—

sweet and loving family ; thou power of God unto

.

send down

pean mind In the sixteenth century, gave us tho

world ; and as tbe lightning cometh out of the East

first superficial view of a series of the grandest

and shincth even unto tho West, so may thy light

problems which have occupied tho most exulted

Illuminate the whole earth, and give all mankind

Intellects of every ago, the solution of which has

the liberty and joy of the angel world.

consumed tho mental energies of many generations

With n sincere desire for the spread of truth and

and exhausted tho genius <j>f successive national

the elevation of humanity, wc offer up our humble

careers.
Individuals

prayer that the blessing of God may richly fall upon

tho Williams family in their effort to establish tho

of

For tho Rcllgio-Phllosophlcal Journal.

stands

brief review,

ultimata

their

after Its own manner.”

related

tho

to

hardly bo estimated.

A

Mr.

for another will come in its place, so that the

writings of tho
’

great

Tho third ohaptcr Is devoted to a consideration
of tbe origin and philosophy of language. The I

In the infancy of a science but Httio more
and men like

where

tion for a future edifice.
Mr. Tuttle, largely gifted with the faculty of
generalization, and with an intuitive' grdsp which

acknowledged ; a religion that money cannot give

useless, will bo demolished, and give place to a new

glory to, that creeds cannot define ; a religion that

governed In their growth, tho great philological

structure, more spacious, more secure, more useful,

needs no rites, no ceremonies; a religion withont

achievement of the ago was wrought out, In “ the

and handspmer.

language from

The now school of religion and morals, like a house

which the old historic longues were derived, and

built upon a rock, on which the rains mayidcsccnd,

written laws, without commandments, without
creeds; a religion too sacred to be spoken, too pure
to be defiled, too geuerous to be Judged, resting

discovery of an ancient

the floods may como, tho winds may beat, will not

upon no uncertain, outside standard of rectitude,

Tho author relics much on linguistic affinities in

fall, for Its foundation Is the recognition of the spirit"

upon no dogma of another, no purity of earthly

support of the unity of human origin, and though

uni world, and its structure Is man’s humanity to

life, no glory of earthly perfection ; a religion that

we must confess that much doubt yet clouds this

man.
.
.
‘The rain has descended, the floods have come, the

every soul possesses by natural endowment, not one

placing its site in Central.Asia.”

obscuro

our

more than another.

knowledge, yet has ho invested it with a profound

winds have beat upon the old house, and it is

Tbe fourth. Chapter is devoted to a dis

tottering, it is falling ; for its foundation is man’s

every heart that never ceases, It Is aspiration with

cusslop of conditions and climatic changes in rela

device, its structure is man's responsibility, self

tion! .to tho dispersion of animals and man.

salvation, payment and punishment, cruelty and

out an end.
Every soul ever desires something yet unrcachcd.

interest.

The greatest efforts of our ripest

The

This religion is simply desire.

from those that control the vegetable and animal

mals referred, to natural causes.

ent life gives cast and character to his future life;

the

biography of life

from

the

define tbe true religion of humanity, that the world

the visible world, not as man directs, or as man

is coming to discern and acknowledge.
The saint and the sinner are both religious.

point where it

immediate

law

surrounding

conditions

been neglecting to do many noble things which they

shape the destiny of humanity, that make revolu
tions social, moral or religious.
But human hands,

the highest phllosopljjcai conclusions arc reached,
romance of natural history.

»

In tho eleventh

and

last chapter, the author

applies Darwin’s theory of “Natural Selection" to
the 'development of man. n “ There arc two forces

opefating on every organism: 1st, The conserva

bearing on tho doctrine of unity.

the enemy.

stages of every living being equally attest.tho great

have in the Children's Progressive

been set up by man's Judgment, regardless of the

hidden causes that produce the acts that men call

men has wrought out the startling generalization

theology not only, but at the same time a plan of

that Physical Manis the fundamental type realised,

overthrowing physical disease and mental Inbar-

which the humbler forms of being foreshadow, and

cause.

sion—the comprehensive university of the future—

which la hidden In the sublime principles of harmo
nious growth, In body and spirit, embodied in this

With this view, Bro. Jones, you perceive how utterly

■

unworthy of Spiritualists arc any “ lukewarmness "

and "controversies” which tend to weaken their

“Wonderful fact!

wo find

forces In the very presence of ignorant and spurious
One battle Is with

tho

error and Injustice, with Ignorance and crime, with

gigantic

beings of- tho

therefore wc cannot

" afford " to waste our time and strength in deba
positive

What wc can all understand Is pic-

ciscly what wc all ought to unite to accomplish.

fluctuations; yet

existence

after

death

tho

belief

has grown

world; he will discern tho causes there that make

clearer, and draws os to a center, more nnd more

yet

deeds—deeds

of

mercy

and

forgiveness,

Mun is coming gradually to sec that the immor

concise statement of tho doctrine of tho school to

will bo tho key to unlock the bondage of man, to

people have been the only means, have been the

Iio says, “ Intellectual

open tho door to tho power that enabled Christ to

chastening rod of God, to bring him from earthly

Development of Europe," p. 125, “The offspring Is
Hkd its parent, not because it includes an Immortal

walk upon the sea, to calm the troubled walers, to

to spiritual recognition, to bring him from tho love

feed thchuugry multitude, to heal the sick by touch

of self to the love of the people, from the narrow

typical form, but because It Is exposed in develop
ment to the same conditions tis was Its parent.

or word, to call the dead from out the grave, lo

limits of material facts and philosophies to the

talk ifith Moses and Ellas, and other meu who

limitless world of lovo and sympathies, from the

Wc must acknowledge this absolute dominion of

have passed through tho gateway of physical death

playthings of hls own devices to the silent com

physical agents over organic forms as the funda

—and to lead and direct

mental principle In all the sciences of organization;

measured power, yet untried, the latent power that

By tho chostcnings of hls own immorality, man

Indeed, the main object of my work ou physiology

will como forth when man shall do unto others as

will bo brought to seo that the laws of Christ are
for bls manhood, and that hls own laws are only for

which Mr. Tuttlo belongs.

was io enforce this very doctrine.

Such a doctrine

Is altogether inconsistent wlth,tho Ideal theory of
I Platonism. It Is no Intent Imperishable tyi^s cxlst-

humanity

by tho un

he would bavo others do unto him.
Sin will ceuso to be a problem, for Its uses will bo

seen

arid

acknowledged, and its

superceded.
Tho garments of holy

necessity

then

bo no

professions.

and this subject Is now pressed down upon tho

advent from historic times to the first age of the I created things, declining this complex machinery of

old-tlmo religionists everywhere.
ualists on their determination to rally tho young
into tho groups of harmony.

You will teach little

children to sing tho music of progressive prlnclpies; you
lime

will

to

will

tho

teach

teach

their little

heart-throbs of

feet

divine

to

keep

Ideas; you

them to believe In tho laws of God

■a written in tbe depths of Intuition ; you will

teach them to be better and wiser and more harmo

nious than you arc—to the end that the rising gene
rations may open the gates of the heavenly kingdom
on earth.
February 12,1865.

Your friend,

A. J. Davis.

•

hls childhood.

It is easy to seo that all »iu is an injury to man’s

Christ lu their practices—practices that need no

that all sin is for bis spiritual good.
To seo that the good of evil is eullrely spiritual;
tho injury of evil, entirely physical.

Tosco that holiness lays up treasures on earth,

Tho Church miWant and tho State militant will

" where moth and rust doth corrupt," and uAicA
invites “ thieves lo break through and steal.”

ended.
Penalties for crime will

be abolished, for the

to bo laid up in heaven, where moth aud rust doth

Involuntary commission of sin, of criminal deeds,

not corrupt, mid where thieves are not invited to

will be discovered, und then tho cousequent curses

break through aud steal.

each other as al present. The Atlantic Ocean was
Incompatible with tho noblo conclusion to which
then in a great measure continental, or hud large I bo eventually ciunc, anything Incompatible with

of criminal deeds will have fulfilled their mission.

Mun relies on earthly things.
Tho courses ot
progression will uudermiut this reliance, and bring

Islands studding IU expanse.

of pleasantness und peace.

tho continental mosses wore not then related to I subordinate

Ideas

to

tho

First

Idea,

anything

The weald of Eng-

tbc n>“Wy of God, whoso existence and attributes

land Indicates an Indefinite stretch of land to the

.,n“y be asserted with more preeWon and dlstlncl-

West or southwest, It being the estuary and delta of

ncM fro,n considerations of the operation of Immu-

s largo river flowing from that direction. There
tab‘° ’RW tba»
«*u bc fr”m ,ho starting-point
aro reasons for supposing that this tract did not I
fantastic, Imaginary, Ideal forms."

subside, and the Atlantic take Its present form I

Tbo first formal statement of tho development

Sin destroys earthly treasures, and causes them

Men will go lu the ways of wisdom, lu the paths

him down, down, till ho comes to reliance ou spirit.

Tho precepts of Christ will draw all men until

they uro adapted for all human govermueut.

ual things.

i

Man is coming to sec that there is no backward

The royal law will be fulfilled, which Is accord

step in the progress Of the soul; that as ho goes

ing to tho Scripture, “Love thy neighbor as thy

onward hls views become more extended, hls liber

self."

ality widens, and bls charity deepens ; that not one

until a recent geological date; aud that tho Old I theory was made by Albazen, an Arab philosopher

The triune godhead of human devices, viz.: com

religion that Is on earth, or one sinful net. that over

and New Worlds were in communication across the I of Spain, Seven centuries ago, wbllo Christian
present site of the Atlantic, by means of projecting I Europe was exerting Its utmost to discourage

mandments, laws and penalties, will cease to bo,

was committed, could have been left out of Iha

and tho temples wherein these devices are propaga
ted and continued, viz.: meeting-houses, Slatc-

wise ordinance of Divinity.

continental masses."

I scientific investigation and stifle human thought.

The same conclusions respecting continental dis- 1 It was necessary, however, that greater advances

“No pains will bo spared,” os the quack said,
when sawing off a poor follow's log to cure him o'
bis rheumatGm.
,

mands of God in nature.

become useless, for tho necessity of war will bo

past—the drift. If ills birth dates in that ago, there
Platonism, and substituting for it n simple notion of
Is no dltUcully In accounting for tho great varieties I 'aw- ^or shall wc find, If from this starting point
of race, and bis dispersal over tho whole earth ; for I wo direct our thoughts upwards, ns Plato did from

Again and again I would congratulate the Spirit

is spiritual, humane, abiding, eternal.

earthly good; and cro long man will come to see

professions will

can here deal only with tho order of events. All
CXCU8° ourselves from that supraseusual world In
that geology contends for is tho removal of bls I "hlch reside typical forms, universals, ideas of

work for all progressive minds, and tho terror of

The institution of Christ must some time take its
place, for it is unselfish, it is enduring lovelluess, It

thing to the fulness of our abilities and Influence;
entire spiritualistic force of the world—tho chic1

ends only in decay, corruption, death.

instead of deeds of Justice and revenge.

longer needed, for men will adopt the precepts of

if wo can do anything to Impart a

Tbe Mosaic institution stands to-day, but it canIt la depravity ; its foundation is earthly, and earth

man's advent, In years* or thousands of years
resistless law, variety being possible under varlaneccssarlly arc but rough approximations! Science 1 tlon of circumstances.
Hence wo may perhaps

true education, wc arc " In duty bound ” to do that

।

la revealed to the

not staud forever, for it Is selfishness, it is cruelty,

Deeper impulses, fluer, holler, will move men to
nobler

bad,

understanding of man.

untrodden, save by Christ.

| lug frtyn eternity that Is dominating in such dcvcltho activity of mankind."
•'ll
will be seen that all calculations on tho period of I °PmcnIsi bul they jalko place ns tlio Issue of a

Education, physical and mental and spiritual, Is

ground

Christianity is

ality and crime which have so long afflicted ths

Immortal

and

every action, good and

Ids actions here, aud will go out from the old beaten
on

when

household, will be felt and acknowledged; and this

of Its- birth.

in

Man will have bis sight opened to see the unseen

tread

perish

Dr. Draper on tho other hand, gives a very

tho belief in

brighter

when the stern law of Nature's compensation for

and

The yet mysterious web of sympathy that unites

fauna and flora of Europe have undergone two
great

and not one as an enemy or an alien.

Those which yielded good to the being

fall

revealed to the hearts und practices of tbe people,

all, that allies every human being to one spiritual

tiger aro no more; the rhinoceros, diminutive' In
size, has withdrawn to Asia and Africa; the entire

ting with each other concerning matters purely

Icnco will

which arc tho Imperfect representatives of those
Ideas.

.

This unconscious immorality of human self-cxcel-

tion.
.
Every man will be known ns a friend and brother,

primordial Ideas, as there are material structures

Mammoths have perished ; the cavo bear, lion nnd

poverty and misery, with discord and unhappiness,

done by Christ’s disciples on the day of Pentecost.

,

It is as far behind the

Christianity of Christ as the bloody edicts of Moses

moves and guides him in every act, in every condi

that there arc eternally as many typical forms or

It has survived

world

arc behind tho humane acta of love and kindness

well os the good man, of the unseen power that

From the earliest

^objects arc only the embodiments of those ideas;

Immortal existence burled amongst tho wrecks of
ancient forms fossilized in stone.

fellow-mau, of hls divine soul, of the bad man as

Mr. Tuttle Is the antipodes of Plato, who taught

tho anclont people of Central Europe, ho remarks,

p. 00.

darkness of Immorality.

that ideas Ho nt the basis of allmatcrial forms, and 1

After passing tho review ovhlenco

relating to the vast antiquity nnd social usages of

heavenly system.

produce it.
Man will have a nobler and truer estimate of his

paths of conservatism to

Fossil man destroys chronological dates,

redemption T"

This self-conceived morality, unwittingly to those

who judge and punish others, is really the denser

unchanged, supplant and extinguish them, to be In
torn supplanted end extinguished."
1 ,

man’s fall; and then why, If hot fallen, needs bo

and punishes.

edgment, and the forces of the invisible world will

have been and arc preserved ; and the new beings,
thus having advantage over those which remain1

man I have mentioned, and will not enlarge on Its

is but the outline of the grand Academy of Progres

more moral, more righteous than the men he Judges

nition of God’s infinitude commands this acknowl

Nature has watched incessantly for tho slightest

prejudice has existed against tho discovery of fossil

manual for the use of Lyceums, prepared by myself,

God will be acknowledged in all presence, in all

dawn of life to the present, the vigilant eye of

human race, and remarks that "an unconquerable

Man has been sincere in believing that he was

better than other men, more excellent, more just,

.

intelligence, lu all power, in all lovo ; for the recog

the elapse of millenniums of ages can compass

in a fow sentences, bearing on the antiquity of the

The

hls Infinite love.

fiber, an atom of bone, or the color of a hair, during

Mr. Tuttlo has condensed a great number of facts

It Is

men for deeds of immorality, for vice and crime.

of his Infinite intelligence, of hls infinite power and

advantage of the structure of a single muscular

variations.

•

Men of differing Judgments, biased by the inter,

cats of selfishness, have Judged aud punished other

greatness of her power, her keen insight, taking

of which they are partial exemplifications—waymony. The generals who planned tiffs army, and
who proposed this plan of attack, reside in the I marks along the pathway of life; tho understratum
Summer Land. There it Is ancient as truth ; here, I of ultimate organization. In the second chapter
susceptible of becoming Infinitely more perfect than

*

good and bad.

He will have nobler

of the changes he effects, assuredly Nature, in the

changes incomparably greater.

wisdom of

and broader views of God, of hls infinite presence,

to limits—to a personality.

types of all his domestic animals by the magnitude

embryonic

influite

God.
Man’s conceptions of God have been constrained

“If man, with hls Imperfect knowledge and snperfidelity of observation, can blot o'ut the parent

Tho respiratory

Lyceum a plan of attacking the fortifications of old

*

creeds, rites and ceremonies, State-houses, court

tions of nature—outside tho

It is the concretion of these which

it inherits and transmits to its offspring.”

The author, with a rare philosophical acu

truth.

man’s penalties, to churches and sermons, lectures,

ing, no love, no wisdom, outside the great opera

Conditions and forces Which have operated on all
its ancestors.

man's laws, man's commandments, man's Justice,

houses and prison-houses.
In morality the standard of right and Justice has

of surrounding conditions. An organic being as it
stands animated with life, Is tho result of all tho

attack, and victory perches upon the banners of the
battalions that arc most united in their opposition to,

and

The purposes of

obedient servant.
There Is no work, no thpught, no motion, no feel

tive power of hereditary influences;' 2d, The force

Wide as the interval

nervous system,

The real religion of the soul Is superior to outside

Man, without hls knowledge,-is ever Nature's

may appear, yet In elements they arc the same. In
which they ought not to have done,” because of I the number of bones and their arrangement, they
differences of opinion among persons who arc fore- I
are cmbryonically identical; one plan is every
most and most important in the prosecution of the
where present. The dolphin’s fin, the huge flipper
good cause. Now you know that it Is important,
of the whale, the massive foot of the elephant,
that in all public enterprises, a few persons must
have the same elements as the hand of tho child,
step to tho footlights and commence the work; In
only they pro relatively differently developed."
all great battles a few fearless generals must plan
■
The above Is only one of the many Illustrations
tho marches, and fix upon the place and the time of

apparatus, -tho

outside show of righteousness or rectitude.

things, to all tbe glory of tho physical world, to

Tbe ways of nature are divine.

not creating

*

wood and stone, to rites and ceremonies, to any

nature cannot be hindered.

between the fin of tbe dolphin and the hand of man

ought to have done; “ and have done those things

no less than it is in tbe saint.
Religion is not to bo confined to temples made of

religious revolutions.

this portion of the work may almost be regarded a

The

true religion of God is in tho bosom of the sinner,

and heads, and hearts, are

ends of all human life, that makes social, moral and

further perfected in man, nnd rendered capable of
the most varied attainments.

expects.
It is not human hands or heads or hearts that

solid facts are marshaled In consecutive order and

dolphin has a fin; the seal a rude attempt at an

to the effect that tbe Chicago Spiritualists have

successive

servants of the invisible divinity that shapes the

arm ; the lion a claw; the monkey tribe a hand,

various hints that pervade the Eastern atmosphere

tho

not do it justice; but will merely add that, while

Thus, on p. 25, the author says that “ the

exist.

and

this portion of tho work, as my limited space would

any new organs, only modifying those that already

.

man,

I will not attempt a review of

slowly acquired.

specialization;

of

to

the present diversified aspects of humanity were

ccll—and from homogeneousnessdevelop to diversity
the

forms

waves of dispersion from Central Asin, by which
nationalities emerged from primitive barbarism, and 1

All commence at the same point—the germwith

the desire is,

character to all life, and makes the conditions of

However wide the variations in form living
beings present, they all conform to one essential

accordance

what

no matter

to prove the unity of mankind, tho relation of

ascension to tho myriad forms we behold around us." (

in

holy;

God-given religion of the soul.
The longing, pulsating desires of all men together

touches the geometrically formed crystal, and its

plan.

.

With every one desire is spontaneous and sincere,

pure and

while it is the invisible world that gives cast and

continental

The geological hieroglyphics

perfect living being.

,

inhumanity to man.

The fifth nnd tenth chapters Inclusive, arc devoted

“ The

grand idea of Nature,” says the author, P-,19, “Is
!
life. The highest evolution of creative energy Is a

I make these remarks, friend Jones, because of

indispensable,

It Is a prayer In

whether it be called good or bad, it Is the natural

Personality is divine when lu mani

of

conclusions

empirical

the conditions of the invisible world, that hls pres

preferences behind in the

pule

and

subject,

'

described, nnd tho geographical distribution of ani

Individuality is beautiful when

tho

central

Man has believed that the visible world makes

When men and women embark In the Lyceum they

religion in the orthodox world.

tho laws by which

gradual production'of modern climates graphically

Differences of

any educational system known In this world.

bandages of infancy are In maturer life.
A religion more spiritual will be discovered and

tropical character of the ancient earth Is noted, the

opinion should not enter the army of tbe good.

on this earth, it Is new and a stranger.

The old school of religion and morals, like an old

tary scheme; the laws by which great continental
masses were defined rjot being essentially'different

Let all tho Spiritualists in

.

rewards and punishments, will be cast off as tbe

inorganic nature, and include them all in one uni-

rallied to the heavenly uses of a true physical and

festation it is impersonal.

,

tions and threatenings, subject to commundjnente,

house, useful In its day, but now dilapidated, rotten,

of the great rock volume of earth alone can reveal

Chicago unite on this central work.

ted by external utterances, exhortations, invita

languages are

In tracing

volumes, gathers up

organisms distributed over their vast areas.

the progressive citizens of Chicago had once more

ceremonies, outside efforts In goodness, promulga

The Church, the State, and society will recognize

that is dependent on Hie

tho same.”

thinkers tend to correlate the forces of organic nnd

By tbe last issue of your Relioio-Philosophicai.

for

nature, from tbe polo to tho equator, is very nearly

The central Idea of this volume is the unity of1 the

Journal I rend tbe pleasing announcement that

tho same:

that of the past end present.

meaning in relation to the greatest of all questions

have thus grandly commenced.

shaped to creeds and tenets, practiced by rites and

and the organs which express thought; and human

n symmetrical system, and wrings from them their

and will continue faithful to the glorious work they

the people.
Religion that has heretofore been moulded and

1

and practice a government differing widely from

facts, cxperlmcntsand discoveries, moulds them into

ualists of Vineland have unity of heart and head,

The highest, the purest, Uic holiest and the most
perfect glory of tbe earth has defined the highest,
the purest, the holiest, the most perfect religion of

has commenced.

those thoughts, and bis first

will be abandoned for a holier, purer, diviner reve
lation that will ere long be given to the people.

“ Mysteries nre going lo be revealed.”
Already a religious, moral and social revolution

anatomical structure of tho brain which originates, ।

seizes the salient features of organized existence,

finest rural Lyceums I have yet seen, and the Spirit-1

tutlon, with Ite long train of curses and agonies,

Coming Changes,
1
'
“There will bo great changes in tho nineteenth

infant cry is tho first word of hls language." •
•
The institutions of the civilized world arc to be,
“The general mechanism of language is every- I and aro being, changed.

selves to the preliminary laborof laying the founda

It Is one of, the

birth to regrets and sorrows unnumbered, to prosti-

CHAPTER I.

be mode plain before the sight."

and its laws, but were content In confining them

full corps of leaders, and a

of “mine" ns distinct from “yours” will be turned
to useful blessings instead of selfish curses.
The present laws of marriage, that now give

law by which specie* aro multiplied in tbo king-

rials, venturing but little upon the domain of life

plan of creation.

.

dom* of nature,
"Savage man is born on the
globe languagclcss; but he has thoughts and tbe 1

marvelous patience in the accumulation of mate

—whence and what is man ?

exploded, and |

the Immense toll, effort, expenditure and

All

anxiety now devoted to the protection and support

A. B. Child.

.

century."
“ Things that now look dark and mysterious will

organs to express

democracy, to bo given to those who have need.

"Noh briefly touches upon the

order la its development from the homogeneous'
to tho more diversified, conforming, to tho same |

Lyell, Agassiz, Murchison, and others; displayed a

wades through a thousand

in his manhood."
'
All earthly goods will be Inld at the feet of true

.

language Is shown to have a basis In the mental nnd
vocal mechanism of man ; that it observes a secular il

comprehensive system, and brings into view the
groat ideas of which they are the embodi

than the former can be realized;

fled tho condition of man's childhood, not needed

subjects treated in tho succeeding chapters of the
forthcoming book. >
Your friend,

aud secondly, that which groups those facts into a

ments.

“ Jlich” and “poor” will be adjectives that quail,

Christ and tho People*

between men above tho range of Idiocy Is 58 cubic
inches.
‘

manity ; first, that which gathers Industriously and

c

bo torn down and carried away.
Locks and bolts, now turned by man against hls

Rnd tbe

men

c

fellow-man, will not be used or needed.

But 10X cubic Inches, while tho crania) difference

Is

for an

Lino fences that bound Individual possessions wifi

DT A. D. CHILD, St. D.
of 114 cubic inches, and tho smallest 55 cubic Inches.
Tbo capacity of tho gorilla Is 84 cubic inches, tho I
Mr- EniTOR-Jfy Dear Sir: I send enclosed tho
difference between which and tho lowest man being I iBtroductory chapter (tho proof sheets) to " Christ

tower of Babel

of nature, given

household.

E. WniPPLB.

human skull yet measured having a cranial content

of the

productions

beneficent

alike, will bo free for the children of one common

Tho difference In cranial I the ethnological classifications.

different members of tho human family ; tho largest

myth

possessions, will grow weak

and weaker, and cease to be, and the lovo of on*

chart

lithograph

01

The mighty power of self-love that creates and

supports individual

apes te shown to bo loss than that observed between

classifies gracefully the facts of material existence ;

hundred and eighteen members, with a staff of

knowledge.

01

This work has a mission in liberalizing American

‘

capacity between man and tho highest anthropoid

spheres, perforin great service for hu

respective

two duplicates; the whole school numbering one

beyond

m

of nature's dominions, will no longer be of use.

as an interpreter between tho technical scientist and
tho great world of humanity.
.

can

There are two classes of writers who, In tholr

were fully represented, and Liberty Group,, with

and

Ishly assumes to claim for himself the real estate,

Hindoo sprang from an early race in Central Asia,
accompanies tho volume, which is of great value,
not one from tho other, and each has advanced 1 os It will materially assist tho reader in tracing out

Issue and defend with rare Inge

han implied in tho
above alluded to. ’

ing a rain storm that was prevailing, tho groups

theoretical

Mr. Tuttlo is

progenitors; as we say that tho German and tho

masses

nuity, tho great doctrines which arc little more

on the succeeding Sunday afternoon, notwithstand

without;

thought.

intelligence and opinions, the magnitude of which

but with greater boldness has ventured to carry to

dious hall in Vineland, a very largo Lyceum; and

both within and

of modern

They are divergent lines of advance from such

Spencer, Thomas Buckle and Dr. Draper occnpy

of February, there was organized In tho commo

Spiritualists

conclusions

Is no Impassible

of both gorilla and man arc entombed in tho earth.

from a standpoint similar to that which Herbert

On Sunday afternoon, the 11th

beautiful assembly of children.

there

tho gorilla may not bo considered a llnkdn tho chain
of beings, the'author explains that " the progenitors

thinking mind. Ho belongs to tho radical school
of thinkers, nnd contemplates tho living world

’ Children’s Lyceum In Vineland, N. J.

not egotistic.

tho

through

mouthpiece

proves that

The recording of deeds, by which /nan now self.

chasm—no deep, dafk void separating man in
eminently inductive in hls method, and therefore
physical structure from the animal world; but that I will bo understood by tho popular mind. He stands

deservedly challenges the serious attention of every

For the Rcllglo-Phnosophlcal Journal.

leave personal

tho

advanced thought of tho nineteenth century.

I would not barb the© mourn my loss,
Or regret our Joyous past;
Tbo future Is tho bonrnb of fate.
Where thy weary footsteps haste.
Tbe °light of other days” Ie lost
In tho glory of “ to bo; ”
Tbo golden gate of Paradiso
Shall set thy spirit tree.
Sycamore, III.
.

sectarian world.

successfully

Tuttlo has presented tho world with a (;ook which

I know Ibnt no'er forgetfulnees
Shull nolle in my place;
For thou hast loved the lineaments
That clothed my earthly face;
Uy voice will swell the autumn wind
To a hymn of “auld lang syno,V
And frame the whisper of tho breeia
To a tone akin to mine.

should

th

Tho second chapter Is devoted to a comparison of
tho effect of extending the range of exact knowlman with tbo anthropoid apes; In which tbo author I edge, and familiarizing tho world with the advanced

So also Use author of the work of which I shall
attempt a

I would not that tho tones of glee
Should woko no echo where
Oar voices In the tummot time
Rung out upon tho sliv
I only ask some thought of mo—
Of beauty and of light—
Should mingle with thy Joys by day
And bless thy drouns by night.

education.

kindred earth.

that Intellectual freedom might be enjoyed.

Should shroud thoo with Its sadnou;
I would not that a cloud of gloom,
Should roll tbo light of gladness.
Nor on thy brow tho seal bo sot
Of sorrow or of pain—
Though I may never tread tho earth.
Or be with thee again.

spiritual

induce a general desire to read It, which will have

which popular thought, was crystulized, to. the end

I would not that a mourning garb

officers, a

db

tlons exist among tbe annals of different nations,

found expression—tho unconscious Instrument by

SY MU. RASVST A. roxu.

efficient

but

Protestantism,

which tho democratic tendencies of tho

The Spirit To Its Earth Friends.

Brother Jones :

human progress—dust, to dust, ashes to aihcs— fo
they aro only earthly, and will mlnglo with their

Luther was not tho originator •

In which they live.

'

and schisms will fall, and bo left by lho wayside “

No adverse criticisms can arrest the wide Influence
Ulis work will oxort on tho public iqlnd, but rather

thought, but as exponents of the. spirit of tho ago

A. J. Fisiiback.

Boginas, doctrines and bolioft, |»m. Mct(

.

earth attained its present equilibrium, doubtless
gave rise,to tho myth of the dvlugc, of wlpch tradl-

musses In bold relief, not as originators of populur

cause of Spiritualism In tho State of Missouri.

,

occasionally

'
from

.
out

,
eUnd

involving tho destruction of I Now, men, lllqu Lyoll, Huxloy, King, Spencer and

a largo portion of the human race, by which the I Draper aro fully committed it) Its favor.

‘.‘Physical Man.? '

Tho intellectual impulse Imparted to tho Euro

thy beams qf life eternal upon our nation and the

Truly yours,

These catastrophes,

For the RclI^loPhilosophlcnl Journal.

.

husbands and wives, parents and children into one
salvation to every one that bclicvcth,

A™u 7,1866.

—.

—

placements within tho period of existing organisms, I bo made in the exact sciences, before anything like
have been reached by Sedgwick, Darwin aud Guyot. | a demonstration of that theory could bo expected

Every sinner Is a lawful heir to God's lovo and
houses and prison-houses, will bo turned to purposes | goodness; mid tho Jurisdiction of this now, humane
of usefulness, which shall

inanity.

bless, uot

curse, hu-

religion that I* coming, will accord lo him that

which self-righlcousuess bus lor long years vowed

April 7, 1866,

RELIGIO.-i PHILOSOPHICAL 'JOURNAL

did not belong to him.

Christ has announced it,

Every sin is an edict of Divinity.

a precept of destiny.
Wisdom Is as full in what man calls good and evil,
as God is mH in infinitude.

It is only the want of sight that makes tbo per
ception of evil, that secs no wisdom In It.

this kind can bo transferred from one to anothor at

what was not seen before.
Men need not be surprised at the boldness of tho
age, tbe fbarlessness of men in their utterances,

railed radical, progressive, wild, fanatical, crazy ;

receive subscriptions for one or more shares from
each aud every friend of humane and liberal princi

But let them pane and turned about
To touch the shining eklrte of ihm*.

such wo wish to sny, you can change your Invest

materialism, and tho dying embers of old institu

tions will anathematize them, and war with them,

■Where tires arc lit which burn alway."

These utterances must come, and they will come
conservative

but will thereby only hasten their own destruction.
All the province of God and goodness has been

and will continue to be,

opposition to, and

with tho bitterest
scandalous

representations of,

tho

liberality.

both "halves" of me,) iu the more congenial climate

Publishing Association.

any

to

ors may deem

volume of twenty-six numbers.
where admitted.

It will bo found to

to the capital stock.

Wc cordially Invito our friends to call at our

,

t..

We admit that we expected our Bill for an Act of
Incorporation would meet with strong opposition

while passing through the hands of the committees

of the Senate and House of Representatives, as

(with a few exceptions,) they know nothing what

well as on its final passage, and that its usefulness

No medi

as a charter might be thereby greatly impaired, if

ums have ever visited them in a professional ca

not wholly defeated.

who

The gift of healing has, however, been proven a

Suffice it to say, however, Its

both branches of tho

friends were numerous in

are

Legislature, nnd the Executive being of dur school

each and all so very anxious to have demonstrated.

of philosophy, our original, broad and liberal Bill for

reality to some of them, by Dr. Newton, while at

an act to incorporate the Reliqio-Piiilosoi'hical

Portland, last fall, and by Dr. Main, of Boston, who

Publishing Association was passed and became a

heals by medicine, and giving the most accurate

Mr. Blake, n

well known resident of Houlton, whose little son

of ten years had been totally blind in his left eye
since three years of age, visited Dr. Newton while

at Portland, last October, taking the boy with him.

After an operation of three minutes he recovered
bls sight perfectly, and now, after five months, Is

pen ;

and under that act our corporation

day of Muy last.

This was the only cure performed on those who
for mostly those who were

hopelessly infirm and incurable, visited the Doctor,
C. E. Gilman,

but all were more or less benefited.

Main, a short time since, by sending for ap exami

nation, through the medium of a lock of hair, of
his wife and a little niece.

satisfactory.

The result was most

Tbe Doctor not only gave all symp

toms correctly,1 but named

the

the disease and

I merely refer to these

than

illustrate

the

nature of the few facts that

That we have the facilities

but to publish all classes of reformatory and liberal

works at lower rates than any publishing house has
ever done before, uot even excepting the Methodist

tended to awaken the minds of the people of II.
to a further Investigation of the subject of Splriluslism.

With a heart filled

with happy reminis

cences of the lust half year, passed with my kind

friends In Houltou, I bid them adieu and return to

Last Sunday was to hove been my first appearance

before the Lyceum Society of Spiritualists for two

One ol the objects fa becoming incorporated was
to afford opportunities for every liberal minded man
and woman throughout the length and breadth of

our country to become a stockholder to the extent
of one shore or more in this vast liberal Institution.
be seen by

reading the

Charter, divided into shares of fifty dollars each, ten
per cent, or five dollars on a share to bo paid down on

years, but the grand military bull, which came off

at the Boston theatre on Monday night used the
Melodeon

as

a

supi>er

room,

consequently

the

Spiritualists and Parker Fraternity, (who occupy
the Melodeon in the morning,) were obliged to seek

far a “ meeting house ” elsewhere, or huve noser,

vice.

require. As yet no call has been mndenbovc the five

at

to thank God in his sei mon last Sunday that tbo
ball, though a great shi, retarded a greater one, by

preventing those dangerous Spiritualists from dis

seminating their pernicious doctrines.
Being at liberty for the day, I availed myself of

•n opportunity to hear Miss Susie M. Johnson, who

fa now lecturing to good acceptance to the Spiritu
alists (free meetings,) fa Chelsea.
‘‘Science es. Religion," aud

The lecture was

well delivered aud

highly appreciated by a very Urge audience.
From every region throughout the country cornea
the cheering intelligence of Increasing interest on

the part of the people al large, and more earnest,
zealous devdtiou. If possible, of the public teachers

in dlsscinlunUug the beautiful truths of our Harmo
nist Gospel.
Laura Dh Force Gokuon.

Boston, March 8tb, 1866.

crlblng, for the sake of the Investment
help start

the

Institution;

that

of

and to

course was

voluntary on the part of such subscribers to tho

stock.

■

.

It fa the policy of the Corporation to got ns much

stock Issued, nnd call as tew paymentsol instalments
We feel that tho liberal ele

ment of the eouutry should bo enlisted In this en
terprise us stockholders.

able to nay

it

isour

Every oue should feel

Institution.

It should bo

built up nnd stand before the public us a sclf-sus-

tninlng body.

To accomplish so noble un object

wc invite our frhfads everywhere to read our Char
ter carefully and then ask themselves If it fa not a

duty

you were here."

'

Suppose an aged person is left without money or

One reason human-,

Who is there to help a
What provision is made

How many go

Hy has suffered so much Is because it has so long
anguish and premature death ? They needed the
endeavored to live outside of t|ie true lavy.
I co-operation of friends and brothers, but found only

I consider that your movement is in harmony

.

the competition of the business world.
Under this competition they faltered and failed,

with, true principles; therpfqre J wish to express

I think all minds that are

my sympathy with it.

receiving only a life of sorrow and suffering.

Again the question recurs, if Spiritualism be the

settled on this question of individual responsibility

will rejoiep to see tho work commencing.

It would

rellglon ofhQmanityi what doe3 lt propose t0 do

> be well for all who do, to report themselves In

for kumM)ily?

some way to the Committee so that they may know
I how, much .co-operation of sentiment there is.

No ,doubt there will be some who will not only

Ue caiut of 60cial cvll8.

| sympathize, but become active workers.
-

. Yours truly,

Philosophical dissertations and elo^

quent iectureg
well enough, as far as they go;
but they do not reach the difficulty, do not touch

not thlg

found in. the very organization of society ?

be
in the

I individualism of so called civilized life? compelling

,

. *'1

'

! i!i. >.»*-,

j

...!

Roretta Mann,

I 0Very man to be a competitor instead of a co-worker,

, I resulting in the fullest and worst degree# of isolaI
®
How many heads of tumUies are toiling and
struggling under the burdens of life, scarcely able
.
N. Frank White In Chicago.
to furnish a poor scanty support to those dependent
__
„.io..o
This talented young man delivered six discourses,
on them, i How many w Ivls and mothers are bend

R9me, Lenawco Cq., Mich., March 8,1866.
_
_ __
I.,
- ..-mu
• •
’ Jf
, •
,
For the Religio-Philosophical Journal.
'
•
_________ __
____________ __________

।
|

1

I

the drc^ of bitterness, and utterly lose the rich
__ ..1,1
i_____
___ _
heritage to whioh they should be bom. How many

.

.

Looking at society thus In its warring elements of
competition, fa there not something

Sec. 4.

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

The Board of Directors shall elect one of their

turcs In the State of Wisconsin.

Dumber proidont of thv nMoclation, mid such other officers
and nguuuuB tbo By-LuweBhaiirequire.
Sec. 6. At all meetings of tho stockholders, ouch atock-

to«cr;nZi;^

wrong?

And is not this fundamental

more than make a cotnmenccment in one month,
wrong in the isolations of social life, and the com.
...
t- t.
i-mIt’is scarcely doing them justice to employ them
petition of business life? Is it not time to look
for so short a time, and certainly the benefit to the I these things fully in the face, and to devise some
audience is ereatlv diminished therebv
Wc arc I practical method of solving the difficulties. And'
audience is greatly dimmislicd thereby.
We are
"
6
.
happy to be able to state that Brother White is exblgb privilege and duty of those who
n„P.„a ,n r„.„rn ln ip„.nr„ tn n,i„ pI,..
.nm,
believe in the Harmonial Philosophy, to do this
pooled to return to lecture in this city again soon.
Brother White Is not a stranger in the great NorthnoDieworkr
i ’
_ .
w ’
..
. .
. .
. If this fa deemed worthy of publication In the
west,
wc nave seen him and known him before. I .
T
r
it
i.i
„ ». .w—
Some eight years dgo he commenced his public lecJournal, 1 may loilow it with some lurlner
At that time, he

thoughts and suggestions on the subject.

.
,
.
.
.
« . .
Wfls
unconscious trance speaker, of a high order
and great power.
Now, he is perfectly conscious

I

W T At
n. ±.

Geneseo, Ill.

b”118 under a p™crrui 8Pirituni

au h°

:—

Letter from Dr. Ha T, Child,

Laws shah provide; uud no person shall bo eligible to be I fluence, while delivering his discourses.
His adelected to the office of Director, who does not own and hold,
drpl4SPS fhonuh not nrennrcd studied or written
at I oust ten shore* of stock, on which ho. been paid at least I
’
”
P P
»
i
I
>
ten per cent.? uml there shall never bo more than forty memarc finished productions, suitable for the press.
hers in the directory, the number to bo reflated by tho BywUhout alteration or rcvLion
His lnmrua-e is

. .
. „
The ball keeps moving,theThird^atlonalConhavin.
V
‘
(
permanent organization) having

Laws. And should it many time happen that a Board of
Directors shall not bo elected ul tho time fixed by tbo ByLon, said association shall not for that eiiuso be dissolved,
but the old Hoard of Directors shall hold their office until
tliolr succi'Mors are elected, nnd enter upon tbo duties of their
otlleo; ami slmuhl tho President or any Of the Directors die,
resign or bo removed from office, refuse to net, or in any way
become incompetent lo act tho Boar;! Of Directors may flu
any such vacancy, so occasioned, until the next regular meetlug iff (ho itockboldor. for tho election of officers of tho

"
’
va
chaste and classical, hls reasoning profound and
convinplnp. hls action suited to the word and tlm
con"ncing, nis action suited to li)c word and the
Sentiment, and hls logic and arguments irresistible.
1Io manifests trreat earnestness and Sincerity in hfa
'Io maniiuste great, earnestness ano sincerity in hls
addresses, but a little more physical force, if he had
i. would add tn their ofToct on a certain china nf
*oula “aa 10 l*)ur *-11001 on a certain class 01

been called U> meet tn Providence in August next.
Tim Stataa are nmvine-Into line Vermont for monv
A he btates are mov Ing Into Une. y crmont lor many
yt;ar9 ha8 had
state Society.
Massachusetts has
r-.pontlv established one and done noblv bv emnscenlly established one, and done nobly by empiOy|ng a Stalo agent—other of the New England
states are moving in this matter. New Jcreey has her
.
oul for tho
05^ of
and we kaT0

OMoclutloii, mid muy. In tho staenco of tho President aud
Vice-President, ap|a>int« President j/ro ten.

hearers.
Brother White Is ono of Our very best and most

.
t fagued one for the State of Pennsylvania to
Jmeotthla dtv on H.e
and
of May

they owe lo

tho grout cause

of civil

and

to tho capital slock, under such general rostrlcUons und congood effect Of his discourses, Is the fact, that In hid
c,„.„
one nr mnre lecturers Intn
dition. a. .hull bo provided in the By-Laws mid subscription
aMi. „»mi» ..a
iiz, i,. n...
is.
btatc Society, ana pm one or more icciurera UHO
lists of tiio association. And it shall bo lawful for the Board I daily public and private life, he In cs out the beau- I
duidi who shall supply the pressing want that
of Directors to require payments of tliu sums sutacribed to
the capital stock, nt such times mid in smh proportion and
on sucii conditions as tiny simii do«m nt, undur tbo penalty of
the forfeiture of nil previous pay mints tin reon— notice for
such aills for payments to bo tn accordance with tho condltlmis ot tbo subscription list uml tho By-Luws of the uMucia-

tlful and Sublime truths which the high and holy
.11. .
1 ut„ 1 n.
it
spirits teuch through him in hls addresses,
lie pos-

. r
„»rta nf nur State where, thorn are a
is fait in many parts ot our Stale, wbvre there are a
f€W spiritualist# who wquld like to get up meetings,

Besses much of the purity, gentleness, love, and
v
.1 „ 1 .
r .............
.Even the laic uniortunato

.

spirituality of Jesus.

agents duly empowered, may negotiate a loan or loans of
mousy or credit to tbe nmnnul of their capital stack, nnd
muy pledge tiiocredit mid property—real,personal .mlmixed

o<wUt v and raise at least
nno hundred sub.
«bd raise al least fOW—one Hundred »UOscriptions of $5 each would do it—and put some of

estate—ami ail lt» rights, credit, und franchises, lor the paymort'g.igra.'iiecd's'iff trust, midmiy ami aiUoVnis^t'voudicre’, I

venge toward each Other, does not seem to have
Wl.lte in thl
w«v fbnnwh fnrsomc
nfRctidBrothcf White in this
way, though forsomc

at nny limo (levmed Doceiwary, anil may prvpiiru a linking I White Will not dlBgniCe you, In conduct, In word, I
fund or other means for tho payment.of the same, and do all
.
tn miKlla .nnnP>> V cnonk thus liecaii.n I
other uece.sury ami proper ai ts to promote tho general inin action, or In public speech. I speak t
, e
use

Institution which fa designed to promulgate tho

conillet with till, act, aud tho lows of tlio land, and rescind

him, for days, weeks nnd months.

eternal principles of human emnuclpullon from the

Act .ball bo doomed and taken „ . publio

Ignorance, superstition

every

Act mid sliui11.0 construed beneficially for ull purposes here-

conceivublc phase of slavery, physical and mental?

inbofore specified or intended, mid bolu force thorn end after

Our Institution must be enlarged

und

to

meet its

‘■'Appruvid February 10th. ISM."

‘

uhb

time ho took part In it. Of one thing the Spiritual- our
d moueer lecturers iu the field. Not that
,sts> wheresoever he goes, may be assured : Brother I j think thfa sufficient compensation, but they ought

I have traveled With him, eaten with him, roomed
,..m P„nvpra„j with him and Drenched with
with him, conversed with him, nn
p e ch d
ith

of

din,Piion nnd 1 aul certain that with nroner
direction, ana i am ceriaui trmt vviui proper
Oxertlon every State In the Union could have »

.. .

terest of the association. A ml said Board of Directors liiay,
from time to time, adopt and amend all nocoMary Uy-Low.
tor tho reguimi. u of tlio business of th. association, not in

thraldom

.
>.„VH n„, tho moans tn cnmiunKata lec.
WUO “ V® n01
Ileana 10 compensate lecturera. I am constantly receiving calle fbr help in

u"n’
wnri which has filled the hearts of bo many men
8XC. 7. And for the better promoting ths business of tho
Morn.
q-ms
win. hatred and r«
association, the Board of Directors by tho President o.r other I andwomen, North and Sonth,
with hatred and re

religious reform, to stand by und help erect an

J"°W ’'j'"

It is because I

boaided locally by collections', so as to distribute
' J
burden, and awaken more interest in the subject,
Snlrlt milium 1. nn lilln drnam
TheV Who accent
»P‘™Uallsm IS DO 1(110 arcam.
1 uey w uu BCCep*
lrulllg and woujd receive Ito blessings must
worjl earnestly and constantly, aud they will find it

! l“k“ ‘.''“i J wMbcshoeked at whai

I know IiIb cxlreuic modcBty wI l

hocked at w bat

WelL

J hftVc written respecting him ; but admiralion for
Ura 08

speaker and ns a man, compels me to say

1 hftT0

ftt w^k all my Ufa for #nd

with the spirits, and though it has cost mo some-

pecuniarily aud socially, yet it has paid mo
well.

Tbe spirits do not owe me anylblug for all

rapidly increasing business requirements. A constant

UNITED STATES of AMERICA,IM

what I have.

1 could not well avoid, and he must

tho toll and suffering I have endured. I have learned

demand is being made upon us to .publish books,

t
____ ,
.x.
.e t>u
Doii,\io hereby reriity that the for. going i. a true copy of »u

pardon me. >
Bro. White was, before he devoted hls time lo pub-

that when Buffering comes upon me, and it doe#
como without stint upon all mediums, Il fa always

enroll, d lav entitled "An Act lo lucori>orate tho Religlo^Ho.optnc.1 PobikLlng AMuclaUos," now on ni. in m,

lie speaking, one of the best test mediums I CVOT
kncw
Mc8Sact, from the spirit world through

miiowesl bv a rrlorloiiR resurrection a lifting UD of
gOul and spirit, and I can uLderataud why

In witncM whrimf I bare hereunto set mr hnnil, and affixed
the t;rentIkM.l Of State at 4he tity of Sprittgnalik
J «rAL < U*h »ixth day of Marell, A. p. IHA
VAI,, j
silAHON TYNbAtK
-vSecretary of Stata

hint, were not only clear and satlsfhctory, but ab
pliable. The writer was fortunate in becom17
.
. ,
....
Ine acquainted with Bro. White soon aftci Ids couu, Spiritualism, and the many messages

one should have bald
,1V
„ , M
„
for tho
M
° For all I bluaa The*, but most or all tor mo torero."
.
.
I ^8h ‘<> 8‘>r "P
8‘a‘° “>

We have five power

presses running now, but we must huve more.

We

must have a bookbindery nnd atcreotype foundry
of our own.

Wc must commence without unne

cessary delay a child’s ncwt-|>apur lo meet the wants
BllAltP.-i-Thc past fall, usu lady, modestly attired
was oi) Ibt way lo the city of New York, on board
one of the Hudson river uignt boats, she sat
quietly reading In the ladles' cabin, when a
ll iahily dresscd dame, mistaking her tor a servant,
rattier rudely accosted her, with “ Do you know thia
cabin fa far Indies?” "Certainly I do," was the
answer, “and have been wondering far some time

Where is their kind

chose to pay more, oven to the lull extent, on sub-

beyond our present capacity.

Yours far Truth und Right,

Muny

tha time of subscribing.

thereon os possible.

A good Baptist minister, I am told, took occasion

home, or their cherishing friend ?

I courses'on a great variety of subjects, can do little

as any legitimate business transactions could.

paid

of tbe widow and orphans?

for work would bo worship.

All letters should

Sec. 2 The capital stock of said association shall consist
of Ono Hundred lliousand Dollars, and may be increased
from time to timo by tho Board of Directors of said association, as deemedI neceasiiry, w hich capital stock shall bo divided
lno° *
. y .? ”r*CUC ''
.
,
8zc. 8. The Immediate government and direction of said
association shall be vested lu the fourteen first above named
corporator, win. shall constitute the first Board of Directors,
and ahull hold tWcir office until others shall be duly elected
aa their successors, mid enter upon tho duties of thejr office,
in accordance with tho provisions of tho By-Laws of said
uModution; and a majority of.tho Board of Difecton shall
form a quorum for doing business.
(

ment bonds, and yield as large interest nnd returns

dollars

competency for his wife nnd children—what becomes

fashions would not interfere wllh health aud labor,

property A-Tviceable and valuable.

subscribing, subject to future calls as occasion may

Boston.

Our concoptlons of the

month may be sufficient for them ; but such speakers
I OS Brother White, who can deliver masterly dis- I

department that every dollar of stock invested shall

as will

Intellect may be sharpened,

beautiful would be more correct and Just.. । Our

find her true position.

estate, mid erect mid repair such buildings, privileges and

Book Concern, and yet to so conduct our financial

The stock is,

wretchedness.

but the heart is hardened, the moral nature is de
teriorated. Suppose a man die without leaving a

Ours is of but ten

to compete with all other Publishing Institutions,

have

Woman would

Aod the said association may loose or rent real and personal I Of little Or no ability, which Is seldom the case, one I ^^mces .

The object of our Corporation is to aggregate

out of the innumerable ones that might be cited, to

and

things In every department of life.

the

capital to a sufficient amount to be able, not only

instances of the

the good things of life ; the losers come to poverty

Such a

starting point would develop many new and true

The winners enjoy

and to establish al! such agencies depositories and bureaux , with his addressed. His last discourses, for the presy°UDS men just entering the threshold of business
M shall bo deemed expedient by sold lociation.
■
delivered on next Sundav
It is a mat
llfe. working for merchants and manufacturers, are
And the said association 1b empowered to hold real, perent, will DC aell\crcu OU next ollDuay . It is a mat- I
# w .
Bonal and mixed estate, by purchase, gift, grant, bequest, or L ter of regret that he was not cmpjoycd for six I ^*atea from aU home influences, from virtuous
^omM^1^
“n,Or'“ aU>' “I°DDCr “,Oy ““T I months, instead of one. When we engage speakers I
Bocieiy.from all refining and elevating ta-

Northwest, cannot be successfully contradicted.

wonderful power of healing through spirit agency,

Jeal

permanent basis (or eoplety to rest upon.

I

newspaper, mid nil other printed painted, lithographed,
and appreciative.
The Spiritualists, and all who
phoUigrApuud, mechanical aud chemical matter, for th« diftu- I
51
. . .
.
r
aion of knowledge and the promotion of tho arts and sciences, I have heard him with attention, have been delighted

pay the stockholder larger dividends than govern

given.

"Wbat is the result of all this ?

ousies, strife, hatred, inequality.

com

for doing, nnd do execute the best work in th#

In both cases tho most perfect eatisfaclion was

have.

materials for, and to curry on In nili its varied branches nnd I On the last three Sundays, fbr the First Society of I lng and falling under the drudgeries of the isolated
nX”nd vending books' umpi p?rio&^
| Spiritualists, in this city. His audiences were large I household. How many children are made to drink

months date, with no prestige of success but our

G. was but a child.

now

down into the dark night of painful toil and silent

Theirs is an institution of many years standing,

stances which occurred forty y ears ago, when Mrs.

which we

permanent condition of society.

Religio-Philosophical Publishing Association.

causes which produced It, going back to circum

blndermost.”

that

Individual gfowth and responsibility Is the only

for the unfortunate and helpless?

the Chicayu Tribune Company only paying a larger

K*q., tested the wonderful power of Dr. Charles

very, different from

It practicajly, It will be a commencement for a

ral job printing establishment iu the Northwest,

own inherent merits,

The principle of the business world la,

“ Every man for himself, and th,c devil tako tbe

weak or suffering brother?

Revenue exhibits, ours is the second book and gene

government revenue on its job work

speculate.

vidual, it would soon develop a form of society

with the moral conviction is, intelligence to apply

According to recent Government

with a large political patronage.

cure permanent.

tho expense of others, to trade and scheme and

If this was tho earnest wish of every indl-I-

ff lends—what is bls lot ?

menced business on a large scale on the seventeenth

blessed with unimpaired vision, which proves tbe

man coming Into active life is tempted to live at

willing to do his own work, and bo his own guar

adopted, and each individual

Vyben individuals wish to make their lives rcspon-

law without a single amendment or scratch of the |

diagnosis of disease, at any distance, by a lock of I

speculation Is selfishness running riot. Every young

bo

dian.

“Stcnos 1. Bo it enacted by tho People of the State of
Hliuois, represented iu tho General Assembly, that Sfuveus
S. Jones, Henry C. Childs, Sylvester II. Todd, Warren Chase,
Leo Miller, Frank Wadsworth, Charles II. Waterman, War
wick Martin, Moses W. Leavitt, Lewis Eh worth, Seth Marrin,
Moses Hull, Edward 0. Suittli, Alexander V. Sill, William
White, C. M. Plumb, M. M. Daniel, M. F. Davis, J. M. Peebles,
Henry T. Child, Benjamin Todd, J. P. Bryant, J. K. Newton,
W. F. Jiimieson, F. M. Brown, S. J. Finney, Frank H. Muy,
George Shufeldt, A. Burnham, William Reed,' Jarnos F.
Kapwlton, Ira Porter, David Brunson, Thomas Richmond, S.
Paine, A. 11. Robinson, A. Wilhelm and Milo Porter, and
their associates and successors and assigns tire hereby created
a body politic and corporate, under the name and style of tho
“ Jfc'ipio-Philosopliical Publishing Association,” and shall
have perpetual succession, and by that name they are hereby
made capable in low aud equity, to site and bo sued, plead
~
, of
and
be impleaded, defend and be defended, in any court
law and equity in tbi3 Statu or efoftwhere. lo make, have,
nnd itso a common sen!, nnd tho shnie to renew and alter at
pleasure; and shall bi; nnd.hereby are vested with all powers,
privileges and iinmumtios, which are or may bo necessary to
carry into effect the powers nud objects of tills net ns hereinniter set forth; and the said association is hereby authorized
mid empowered, to purchase or inmiufucture all necessary

of such extraordinary

spoken of as Spiritualists are.

among us.
’
That which is most extraordinary, is the fact that

system will have tq be dropped, aud the living and

paying system

“An Act to Incorporate the Religio-Philo
sophical Publishing Association.”

powers to a class of people everywhere so qvilly

“No

Jho whole system of

slble to themselves In every way, and accompanied

be addressed to P. O. Drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

,

The

One firm

Those who

। address S. S. JoNhs, President.

that the Legislature of the State of Illinois

saw tit to grant a charter

and zeal worthy of the oldest and most experienced

two of a trade can agree.”

This getting

weak.

wish to make further inquiry upon the subject, will

will address Geo. H. JoneS, Secretary.

It is a query in the minds of many how it could

religion, endorse and defend it with a determination

Is tempted to dislike and depreciate another.

in order that they may protect you.

.

act of incorporation.

overreach and override the ignorant and

save your soul; give alleglonco to those in power,

Those who desire to subscribe to the capital stock

■

This competition Is

The shrewd and strong

buyer wants low prices, tbe seller high.

ninchincry ns well ns the quality of onr work.

>

Tho first lessons to tho child are, get an

strife, a species of war.

work; get hold of Christ In order that He may

printing establishment nt Nos. 84, 86 nnd 88 Dear
, born street nnd witness tho workings of our flnO1

the arts and

Instead of “get," thy first lesson will be

principle of selfish competition.

There is,a constant clashing of interests.

for the purpose of procuring additional machinery,

All courts are bound to construe the faw liberally

far os they know of our “ Religio-Philosophical ”

Houlton,

" live.’’

All sums paid in will bo used

its business in all its varied

or

and goodness of the Uarmonial Philosophy ?

education, In order that you may live easier than to

The books of

thereby Increasing our facilities for supplying the
public demands.’
‘

What are they doing

The business of the world, fa conducted on tha

reversed.

In view of that fact our Corpo

What are they

fa social and busfaeBs life to illustrate the beauty

The ,whole system of education wll) have to be

the Corporation arc always open for subscriptions

for the purpose of carrying out tbe objects of the

Houlton (by whose invitation I went,) prior to my

What are they doing by way of translating tiielr glol

hearts.

That It Is a great

so for the sake of a good Investment.

Among those

corporation.

ration may believe expedient.

be

We must wish to bo our own saviours,

। of developing tho laws that are written In our

haps no more unless tho stockholder chooses to do

dispose of such estate, in any manner sold corpo

tirstlccture there ; now there arc scores, who, so

went from

on tbo work.

but live dollars is requlredjq be paid dowp, aud but

estate to an unlimited amount, and to improve and

There twos but one avowed Spiritualist In

hair or photograph of the patient.

tical demonstration of the superiority of tbclr faith?

fifteen dollars more during any one year, and per

It is endowed with power to receive by bequest,

gospel of our glorious philosophy, is truly aston

seem possessed of sneh powers, which they

What are the Spiritualists doing in tbo way of prac

either fall or have to be revivified in order to carry

nlly. Again, let us say that upon a fifty dollar share

gift, grant, purchase or otherwise, real and personal

The

These are high claims, involving high

system is applied, vU: protection and gain, we shall

of encouragement nnd support financially nnd mor-

There is nothing known to thomcchanl-

carry out.

readiness with which the people there accepted the

pacity, and there are none amongst them

responsibilities; and tho question naturally arises,

success nnd worthy of our noble cause, is every

sciences, that this corporation is not authorized to.

cluded ; daring which time the lectures were largely

ever of the phenomena of Spiritualism.

reforms.

faithfully performing its designed mission aud worthy

cal arts, or calculated to promote

induced me to remain six months after my first

and absolute, capable of accomplishing all needed

with tho same motives that our present one sided

This Issue closes tho first

expedient for enlarging its facili

ties and carrying

by

If wo only recognize

it with our Intellect, and commence to apply it

Wo have not urged tho subject of

Its merits nnd .worth.

amount from time to time as tho Board of Direct

engagement for one month, ns a pioneer, was con

ishing.

that Spiritualism Is the religion of nature, ultimate

ciple will be a work Indeed.

tho public long enough fbr it to bo a guaranteo of

powers is the right to increase tlitf capital stock

their zealous enlistment in the cause of progress,

attended, and most generously supported.

not and cannot meet the wants of humanity, but

Tho working out of tho prin

ciples of human brotherhood ?

lative body

found better, truer friends than among the good

vicinity; who,

os preached and practiced, Is a failure ; that It does

reason that we desired to present our newspaper to

branches.

people of Houlton, Me., and

combination of immortal principles sufficient to

guard and guide, then there will be o commence

physical world. Wo must ask no one to bo a law
for us, but ^e patient and persevering in the work

contain the largest powers over granted by a legis

The climate alone Is more genial, fbr never, dur

They claim that tho

Corporation upon our friends until now, for tho

Our Corporation.

ing eight years of life as an Itinerant, have I ever

one of harmony and truth.

And quietly, was lain to rest.
A willow mourned, a ringdove sighed,

Wo respectfully call the attention of our readers

of the ’’ hub."

When man Is recognized

And so ho lived, and toiled, and died,

from one hundred thousand dollars.to an unlimited

dare not estimate tbe degree,) I find myself, (that is

from Ufa present state of discordant selfishness to

State,

religion of the churches is a failure, that Christianity

ment of true living.

be

and

doing by way of organizing society on the true prin

annual Incomes.

to tho subjoined act of the Legislature of tho State

snows five feet deep, thermometer down, down, (I

protection of Church

order

as sovereign of himself, “ a law unto himself," a

ration boldly claims a position ns an Institution,

cal

tho

becomo slaves to both.

at tho same time Increase rather than diminish your

of Illinois, incorporating tho Religio-Philosophi-

cheer the soul through six months of winter and

principles arc practical, having power to lift man

to

selves

for

we receive, both In the realm of morals and lu tho

and freedom from the bondage of man’s devices,

warm, generous hearts, and kindly, smiling faces

tho principles of human brotherhood—that these

your dearest principles by such an investment, and

When lo! upon tho list of fumo
Ilia name breaks glittering on its eyol

humanity, Christ, and Christianity.

soolal

government of force; and men, by resigning them

think how much bettor It will bo to help build up

A thin .whiteslub preserved his name;
Tbo world had tel his memory ilio;

common decency, common sense, nnd fora common

and

tho

Wo wish you to consider this matter well and

ahd evil, claiming heaven for nil, equal rights for all,

gion known as “ Away down iu Maine," where

the spirit world, but that It contains within itself

tho Atonement,

have

becoming subscribers to tho capital stock of this

liberality, which is true Christianity, will stand firm

After seven months’ itineracy in that frozen re

to shift individual responsibility.. In religion wo

relationship—that

rlous philosophy into actual life?

While

Letter from Laura De Force Gordon.

it not only sets forth simple and beautiful views of

they nro now upon your seven thirty bonds.

And verdure sprang above hia breast.

lovo, non-resistant to what has been called wrong

higher departments of human

but practically, there has always been an endeavor

our own governors, or in other words, pay for all that

most

and unmoved in clemency, In mercy, In charity, in

They claim that Spiritu

answer for bls own ahis," and similar expressions;

every way equal, and probably much larger, than

And prvtty hoad, with odorous hair;
And mobile lips, so red nnd .wcet,
Stop not to tempt my heart from caro.
Friendship, go by t I am not thluo.
Though thou art be-iuUtnl as doyl
I worship at another shrine,
1

bold<and heavier than they yet have.

will

philosophy and morals.

alism is tho philosophy of nature, ns applied to the

ments Ipto full paid stock of this corporation with
returns

Wo occasionally have

gleams of Inspiration which say "each man ehall

in government bonds aud other kind of securities. To

Ho mid, " Pas. on, oh, dancing foot,

the diin sight of selfishness, called blasphemous.

।
selves
superiority over all denominations, both in

ples. Wc know that there arc thousands of Spiritual

tho fullest assurance that your

by Christ; they are unpracticed yet, nnd are, by

|
ifest
that Spiritualists, as a class, clolm for thorn

Yet bow hard tho world has tried to

ists nnd other reformers, who have means Invested

for these ntterances are analogous to those made

claimed by selfishness,

We give tho form of a subscription to

tho capital stock of tbo Corporation, and hope to

Progression is the opening of tho sight to seo

self-excellence,

Investments of

lln heard the merry world rtjolee
While ho was working for lu good.
Ue Mt done with .ilont.voice.
Like Duuto In hi. cloak nnd hood.
Iio haird a dulcet voice ring out.
And caught tho music of a name, ’

]hoars your Spiritualistic speakers, It Is clearly man

substitute something else I

vestment for thoso who dcslro to provide an annual

pleasure.

Tho

all things.

Tho stock In this Corporation will bo a safe In

Co-operation vs. Competition.
To ono who reads ybur Spiritualistic Journals and

law of God Is Justice—B balance compensation in

The law of God Is written In our' hearts.

Houbb.

'

It Is the darkness of tho seer that makes tho
darkness of sin seen in another.

Self-righteousness,

Let us all Invest enough of qur material

iucomo for relatives and Mends.

, , . For tho RellgloPhfio.ophlcal Journal.

To the Committee of tho Educational Re*
■
form Movement.

tbo growth aud prosperity of. tho now Publishing

A» bright and distant aa a star.
Glow on tho hl;hhung scroll of fame,
Hast questioned what Its price arot
It blase, through solf-McrUlce;
'
It lias boon stamped by comoIom .trlfo;
Its sculptor took a martyr’s guise
And Mcrillccd man’s common Uto.

Every pain Is

Lot us work

means to make ua feol a deep pecuniary interest In

Oh ys, who .eo a mighty name,

j

and

utterance,

together.

ar tri Avrnoa or "oAiim.”

man is coming to kneel and worship, Is embodied

every belief, every desire, every
every action of the’human world.

by cheering words and noble acts.

Winning Fame.

In the symmetrical goddeskof Truth, before which

For the, Rellglo-riillosophlcal Journal.

numerous, nnd fool willing to,second our movement

For Ui. Rellcio-Phllowphlcal Journal.

the angel world has witnessed It, and God grants it.

of the rising generation und the age—such as shall

be fitted for the rapidly increasing Necessities of the
many Children's Lyceums being formed In different

ports of the country.

In a word, our Institution has sprung up’al the
right time, und its mission Is

power In the land.

-------- — *----------- - ----------

which he then received through bls organism, were

The editor who "did not mind bls stops" intro-

to bo an ImmcnBl

We trust our friends will be

duecd sumu verses thus: “Tho poem published
thfa week was composed by an esteemed friend who

to h|g thirsty soul, llko rivers of
.
P18^’

water

Importance of moving iu the direction of organlta-

in dry

Mnv Omi and the angels attend our worthy
May God and tho angels attend our wortny

him hiln lu Ills «rruvc luuiiv vean for hl® owu amuse- I brother wherever he may iro.
uwnt"
°
I
1
Wabwick Maktln.

ll°n. State and local.

Let tie whole nation nnd,

continent como into line, and without any restrlclndh1duat rights, wo may show to ths
I
.
..a
I world that wc arc a power in tho laud, and that

V
d

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL1.
been already given to the public.

there lies a power behind us more mighty and effec

From there I I light.

returned td Springfield, III., on my way to.Oskaloota, Kirkville and Ottumwa, Iowa, of which
visitations I will Inform you In my next.
Yours for Truth and Humanity,

tive than any that has eVer been known In the

world—a power that has controlled the destiny of
nations and individuals lu the post, aud that Is
workingstill more effectually now In these directions.
Yours truly,

I

to know tbe truth, .when Ite evidences are fully
seen, they very often compel a belief In Its efficacy.
The power and majesty of truth, when fairly and
clearly shown, encourages and Justiflcs all reason
able efforts for Ite success.
I hope, therefore, that such Convention may be

63* Race Street.

Philadelphia, March 13, I860.

Letter from New York.

Dear Journal :

Ill.

My last letter was from Lonml,

•

journey again, and proceeded to make my long pro
posed visit to Springfield, Missouri.
I arrived at

I firmly believe tbut they, too,

would advocate the glorious cause of religious and

good brother Osborne and his dear lady received

political progressionists, everywhere known as Spir

mevery cordially, and showed me much kindness.

itualists, were It not that they know tbe side on

On Saturday evening I had tbe pleasure of witness

wl>lch their bread Is buttered, and In order to Bell

ing manifestations of spirit presence through the
mediumship of our good and Ci it h (hl brother, W. T.

their paper they have to pander to tbe mordld appctltcs of the mosses of the community who arc in
Orthodox chains trembling over hellfire every day
they rise.

Church. I will not take up your space by detailing
them at length ; but merely say that they fully
equaled nil that has been said of them by others,

The music on the ac-

It takes bold, unselfish men and women to come
out from tbe embrace of the churches and their

cordcon by tbe little Swiss spirit, was finer than

fashionable societies, ’ toko their cross on their

any I ever heard upon that instrument; the trills

shoulder and the keen axe of truth in hand and

so far ns I witnessed them.

were exquisite, and the closing diminuendo notes so

penetrate Into the wilderness of superstition, and

finely drawn, that It required a fine ear to decide

as brave pioneers to cut and hew, right and left,

I hope all

felling In a Cbristianlike and philosophical manner

who can will visit Bro. Church’s circles without

the proud nnd sturdy oaks, ns well ns the trouble
some brambles which block up nnd stand in the
way of the great car of progress and true civiliza
tion, which is rolling on, crushing out priestcraft,

where sound ceased and silence began.

fail.
On the following Sunday I bad an opportunity of
hearing our good sister, Lizzie Doten, for tbe first
time, and was much pleased with her inspirations.

error, bigotry, superstition, idolatry, false imagina

She is doing a good work, and is well worthy of
all encouragement. 1 wish she could labor more

tions, foolery, vain glory and hypocrisy, with a
thousand and one other ills in human society, all of

She is needed, and if she should again

which must give way before the melting raya'of the

return, I would urge all my friends toendeavor tose-

sun of truth nnd fall down as Saul of Tarsus before

cure her valuable services. The last lecture I heard

from her,1 “The Philosopher and the Fool in the

the spirit light.
‘
Thank God we ore having that light shining Into

Spirit World,” revealed golden truths to her hearers.

dark places In various ways and shapes.

I wish the world could have heard It.

are rising up all over the world. The Journal,
the Banner, and other heralds arc sounding In the

in the West.

AngMs bless

Sister Doten.
I also visited the St. Louis Children’s Progressive

and saw there.

tiful results can only be justly estimated as eternity

was gla<^ to see that tbe people of Iowa were awake
to tbe importance of making suitable amendments
to tbe Constitution. He did not agree with the

stock of this Corporation.
Thia shows th* great interest that 1* being felt in it,

and we most cheerfully respond through the columns

OFFICE, 84, 86 & 88 DEARBORN ST., 3d FLOOR.
RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION,

do «o from time to time, os occasion may seem to

A Constitutional recognition of the divinity of

require. We are a&ked why we desire people or
a o
• I limited moans to take one or more shares of stock ?
8. 8. JONES, Prerident.
w
.. . _
1U.
.
__________
I We answer it is for this reason—where tbe treasare
m eighth page |
there will the heart be also. Yon will thereby

Christ would be, tbe establishment of a national
religion. Wbat Congress is prohibited to do by law,
the Iowa memorialists would have done by tbe Con

MTb» Pen is mightier than the Sword.-

feel not only a moral, but a pecuniary Interest in

To Postmasters.
I
. All Poitnvutrrs in the (Jolted Stuti-e and British Provinces I
are requested to act as Agents for this paper—to receive and ]
remit subecriptiona, for which they will be entitled to retain
POBTY CBXT8 of each $3.00subscription, and twirtt oBsrsof
each $1^0 (half-year a) subscription.
I

the welfare of the Publishing Association.
We
have called no instalments on tbe subscriptions to
the capital stock as yet, nor do we expect to do so.
.
.
.
yc*
may ; but if any one subscribing to the capltai stock wishes to limit his or her subscription to
instalment of ten per cent., which is

theory enunciated from a certain quarter on Thur*,
day lost, that those who are in favor of amending
tbe Constitution seek to subvert tbe Government."

stitution.
What next follows? Why, that any
man, not a believer in tbe divinity of Christ, <ven
though be were a believer in tbe one supreme intel
ligent Ruler of the universe, is disqualified to

hold any office of profit or trust in the Government
of the United States.
“ The fool hath said in bis heart there is no God."
But will a law or Constitutional amendment take

. drew should bo given.
In renewing subscriptions the date of expiration should
bo given.
On subscribing for the Journal, state tho number of the
paper at which you wish to commence. When no time Is
specified, it will be understood that the subscriber wlsbus to
begin with the first number of tho current volume, and back
numbers will bo sent accordingly.
_________________________ ;__________________________________

three in one year.
It can be changed to one for
”
"uch as so desire.
We feel quite confident when
friends once become stockholders, they will want to
’
'
puy tip, for the sake QI the Investment, as well OS
•].„ „ona that their moans will do tn ewir-nrllnw the
ine good inauncir means win ao in extending tbe
facilities for book publishing.
We have now invested between fifty and sixty

I
I
1
I
I

the foolishness out of the heart?

Or is true reli

gion coercive ? Let tbe wise exhibit the recogni
tion of God in their godly lives, allowing toleration

and equal rights of conscience, as God does, to all
'his intelligent creatures, and that will be a recogni
tion which He will approve, and that will not result
in sectarian strife for supremacy calculated to sup

plant the supremacy of God in the hearts of men.

A. C.

Barkes.

To OllF. Subscribers.
thousand dollars.
Every piece of machinery is I
[Ed. Note.—Poor old infirm, palsied, bedridden
We appeal to. our present subscribers to exert I paid for, and a more perfect and well ordered estab- I theology I It is in Ite dotage. It looks back to ita
themselves to extend the circulation of the ReligioUshment is not to be found in tbe West, bo far as it
palmy days when it by law could burn and imPhilosophical Journal. You know its worth, I goes; but a bookbindcry, stereotype and electrotype I prison tbe heretic, hang the witches—apply the

Mediums

and by this time must feel that you are warranted I foundry we mdkt have by the first of May.

Tbe I thumbscrews and inflict every conceiyable torture

in saying to your friends that it is a paper not only I demands upon us for work are such as to require a
worthy of patronage, but financially Bound, and I continual enlargement of our facilities; and as our
that subscribers will be sure to get the paper for tbc

upon tbe poor victim who presumed to express a
thought that did not harmonize with tbe dogmas

Corporation Is based upon the idea of co-operative I of the church, and like tbe Israelites who longed

full length of time for which they subscribe.

I effort, we make this explanation, and ask liberal I for the “flesh pots of Egypt,” so they long for the

As an inducement for a renewed effort in our bemen and'women everywhere to send up their subtime fur this liberal government to retrace ita steps
half, we make the following offer.: Every old sub- I scriptions to tbe capital stock.
Remember that I and establish a national religion. Poor dotards !
scriber who will(send us the name of a new subeach stockholder Is entitled to one vote for each
This very class of religionists who have more zeal
scriber, full paid, $3.00, for one year, shall receive I share of stock owned, and shares of stock arc trans- I that our government should recognize Jesus Christ

clothes ” every day in the week, even going into the

reveals them.
On Monday I proceeded by rail to Rolla, and from

the above, Mr. Grimes said : Without committing
himself in favor of this particular amendment, he

Many letters come to band from writers who de

To Our Patrons.
I only five dollars on a share per year, we are per
Persons tending post office orders, drafts, etc., are requested I fect]y willing to accept a subscription BO framed,
to msko them pavable to George H. Jonea, Sec j.
|
__
,
Ill changing Ito direction, tho old as well as the new adThe form now given limits the liability of calls to

Orthodox devil (scarecrow) out of his wits, and
will have him put on his “ Sunday gd-to-mectlng

Its beau

to tbe Constitution as will recognize the cxlstepce
of God and the divinity of Christ. In presenting

of tbe Journal that all our readers may have tbe
benefit of our reply; and we shall continue to

f\/r ternu of tulMrriptim ut

advance the approach of the vanguard of the mighty

Bro. Davis, with the officers and

leaders, have done thus far a good work.

something.

CHICAGO, APRIL 7, 1886.

B
.
GEO. IT. JONES, SecroUty.

hosts who arc on their march to the great city of
brotherly love. They are already frightening the

Lyceum, and was much delighted with what I heard

“ Washington, Feb. 28, 18G6.
“Senate.—Mr. Grimes presented the memorial
of citizens of Iowa, asking for such an amendment

sire to know more particularly about the capital

they at that office know how to appreciate truth

and Intelligence.

St. Louis on the Salurdny morning, and had to stop
till Monday, waiting for a further conveyance. My

A National Religion.
“ Congress shall make no law respecting the
tabllshment of religion, or prohibiting the «?"
exercise thereof.”—let Art. Amendments to the ri?
Mutton of the United States.

Oar Capital Stoek.

gWigio-gliitosophical gourual

paper pass a flattering cnconlum on the ReligioPntLosorntCAL' Journal. It proved to me that

Having finished my work there, I took np my

happy and joyous, do

called, and that you may favor the public with an
expression of your views In relation to It.
i
•
Ons of Manx.

Dear Journal : I was greatly gratified (on vis
iting the editors’ department of the Few York
Herald, the other day,) on bearing an attacheof that

Letter from Dr. Majhcw.

those who would mount up like eagles must fleet
begin, like young eaglets, to awkwardly flap their,
unfledged pinions. In abort, abandon mere spcctatorablp—be no lazy looker on—no mere hearer of
tbc word, but an active doer. In this, and in no
other way, can you arrive at tbe full stature of a
true manhood. If you would be strong, useful,

the want of candor and an honest and real desire

John Mathew.
Springfield, III., March 13lh, 1866.

Henry T. Child, M. D.,

Notwithstanding the force of prejudice, and

7, 1866.

dirtiest street (Wall street) in New York city.
“There arc glorious days a coming, boys, waft a

K. Graves’ Biography

over tbe Ozark Mountains to Springfield, over, I

little longer.”

dinge’s volume of Lectures on "Theology and
of the owner.
life and moving power of tbe universe—than they
Nature,” with a fine fteel engraving of the author, I
There is no distinction made in this Corporation I bare common sense, forget that but a few ceu-

think, by ten times tbe roughest road I ever trav

in our midst are destined to be very soon dedicated

thence one hundred and twenty miles by stage,

to the true and living God.

If Jordan was half as rough, I should feel

eled.

inclined to dodge ft as long as possible.

The idolatrous houses of worship

shaken almost to a jelly, (a simile,) aud my poor

of the poor devil are being doffed, and the bright

bones ached for three days after.

robes of the righteous God appearing in many pul

Let not other

Satan, or Emma Har- I fe'rable from one person to another, at the pleasure I the son of Mary as the great Deiflc Principle—th*

so far as the sexes are concerned.
Women have I turies since their sects were considered as infidel
equal rights with men to vote and hold office.
In- I to the then supposed true religion, and their mem

free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves

The black gowns and other liveries

commenced.

I was

The work has already

of

i

os well as for us andthe cause of Spiritualism.

____________

r __

._

I! deed it is R good institution for women to invest I bers were deemed heretics, fit only to be burned,
They can subscribe for one or more I flayed alive, or incarcerated In dismal dungeons,

means in.

‘’

Wa™ ci.w.a.ihaJo

True religion to God is

shares and pay instalments from time to time as
there to drag out a life of suffering, because, for
I they acquire them, and thus, in ashort time, have aI sooth, they were non-conformists to, the national

’

lecturers avoid it on that account; they will live

pits throughout the land.

through it, and I do not think they will find the

being inaugurated and tbe children of men will ere

roads so bad as I did, as they were much worse than

long worship Him in sincerity and truth.

their worst condition nsually is.

don me whilst I make another prediction. ' I she

mail, either “The Origin and Antiquity of Physical I
Man,” by Hudson "futile, “ Moses and the Israel-

promulgation of thoughts and principles.

for the difficulties of the journey, by the very

that
ranch trouble is to come upon us before we
।
'can be free as a religious people. Popery is to make

Ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” by

n0^ fail.- In conclusion we say to our brother and I to-day ; and yet these pious souls of Iowa who are

cordial reception given me by Bros. Dr. Hovey,

ub
1

Massey, and hosts of warm friends besides. Idelivered a course of seven lectures to a very constant

part
of 1870 will deluge our nation in blood. I be
1
1 lieve that the conservative party, Fenians, with

Alexander Smythe, or one dollar and seventy-five
cents’ (including postage) worth of any book in our

sister Spiritualists, and other reformers, let us put I memorializing Congress to establish a national creed,
forth uniled effort and build up a Publishing In- I lose Bight of tbe fact that they may themselves soon

advertised list.

stltutiort that shall be potent in liberalizing and de- I become victims of their own folly.

and attentive audience in a church hired for my

other
branches of Popcry, are now uniting against
1
tbe progressive reformers, radicals, colored people,

Arrived there, however, I was amply rewarded

use.

A conversational meeting was held on Sunday

But par

much trouble in this nation, and before the latter

morning, which was very interesting. I recommend

and though last, not least,

these conversational meetings as being a great

deadly combat.

when the smoke of cannon and the dark war cloud
passes away.

phans’ Home.

Tbe orphan inmates who are

I warn Spiritualists to be at their posts, stand
ready
to meet the Prince of Darkness in whatever
।
। shape he may come. Our souls are marching on

parents—tbe result of the war.

They are the off-

I (and as John Brown's) with our knapsacks on our
backs, we are traveling to the promised land of

spring of Arkansas refugees—many of them were

found in a perishing condition in the woods, and

Their ages vary Irom

llght,and knowledge, where each man will know

three to fourteen years—tbe great majority of

how to love bis brother, where none shall need to

them are mere children.

ask,

brought In by onr soldiers.

This kind mother of the

know Him from tbc least unto tbe greatest.”

for them, and surely angels aid her, and Divine

testant churches, without distinction, will unite to

blessing will rest upon her, and her brow in the

crqsh out unprogressive Popery, which is just where

Summer Land shall be encircled by a diadem re

she started fifteen hundred years ago, and wh,ere
she will remain until wiped out by the finger of

I would now appeal to tbe rich in this

God, through tbc Instrumentality of bis chosen

World’s goods, who are found beneath the banner

people whom he now smiles upon in this “ laud of

of Spiritualism—to you la entrusted wealth that it

tbe free and borne of tbe brave"—I mean Spirit

may be used for good—not that it may be boarded.
Consider the orphans, and send of your abundance

ualists, who are the “salt of the earth.”

to our good Bister Phelps; strengthen her hands by

your light burning ; be to us a record of truth, and

your sympathy and bounty.
You cannot surely
allow her to lack for means. Bhe has no Society to
old her, and ho help but from generous souls who

we shall disseminate the will of God through your

love to do good.

To forty seven destitute children

impartiality and unprejudiced love of truth, from

she Is as a mother, and were your children destitute

whatever source It may come, la winning for you

and within her reach she would be one to them,
too—and you cannot till what may be.
I think, if

golden opinions from all who read your well arranged

I remember rightly, her home has been the asylum

of Light in the East, we have also a pillar of fire in

of one hundred and twenty such.

the West, to guide ua through this wilderness of

organism.

You are gaining ground daily.

New York Is bending to your sway.

Association of New York has a work to perform,

and will do It ably.

vain ?

I also visited the school for the children of the

saved,”

our lectures are food for the sou), whilst our circles

school, and when I left them the “ God bless you,

are waking tbc dead to life, and our mediums heal

sir," of one dark skinned young brother, was worth

ing tbe sick and casting out devils as Jesus did in

more to me than the praises of a multitude. This
school Is tn charge of two young ladles from Rich

olden times.

land, Iowa, sent by the Quaker friends In that

us forevermore.

and unwritten

“d ProtesUnte during the reures of Henj the

Presence

living spirits that control the Independent.
And why will Christians insist upon
done to merit this wicked epithet?

One would not

Amendment to the Constitution and place tbe same

apply It to the name of an earthly parent unless
some crime bad gained for him the title. Say to a

before the States for its ratification, it would be a
backward movement of old theology and would n-

child, that had been for long years a wanderer,

suit in an expression of public sentiment which

“You must now go home into theawfd presence of would be as damaging in its effects upon it as tbe
your father; he knows all your weaknesses nnd I bombardment of Fort Sumter was to the cause of
misdoings, and he will render to you your just

.

Now who or wbat is the author or cause

Would not annihilation be preferable’ to a home' I

with the “awful Presence?”

comes to him the soul’s resting place—ItB paradise. I

Frightful representations of burning hells, tormentto the mechanic arts, and at prices unequaled is
ing devils and revengeful Gods, have been repeated,
cheapness. Spiritualists are and must continue to
written and stereotyped to frighten souls to heaven. I be emphatically a reading people. Our best work*

things carries with it the commensurate power and
necessity of governing all things.

The inevitable

consequents are, that all things are rightly and
The divine attributes, being conI-
stant, universal and everlasting In their action, can-

wke'y governed.

Wbat good has been accomplished ? None. Hate
must be afforded at prices to bring them within th*
for hate, blood for blood, curse for curse, has been I reach of aU classes. To do bo, it is necessary that
the result.

Would it not be well to preach the I our Institution should have

a

large capital.

Wa

defect in any of His works, and there la nothing

simple teachings of Jesus, “Love your enemies;
must do all of our own manufacturing, and buy onr
bless and curse not” ? There could no harm accrue I stock in large quantities.
By so doing we can

else in existence but Him and His works.

from the experiment.

not by any possibility, cause or permit any wronger
Conse

afford our works at greatly reduced prices.

quently, Ho cannot have a partner or an opponent.

Do Your Own Thinking.

“A house divided against itself cannot stand.”

In what is technically called education, there la I

Will our agents bear these facts in mind, and set
themselves at work presenting thia subject to th*

There are many things which seem to ns as
wrongs, and are so t8 us, In our view, judging from

nothing so Important os to learn to think.

This

people. In good earnest ? We trust so. Let ub wort
together and reap a great reward in the conscious

our standpoint, which Is not always sufficiently

habit should be formed early in life, and cultivated

ness of having done our part nobly in the field of

elevated to enable us to judge unerringly of Deity

with assiduity to its close.

and His works. When we allow His attributes their

something, always know the why and tbe where

true position and office, we are In the way to avoid

fore; what Is the end to be attained, and whether

•

many errors.

If you are Invited to do

reform.

Do Something.

by which your footsteps are to be guided, otherwise

Man, without action, has comparatively Utile

Trained by tho skilful dancing

weighed in the scales of an honest judgment where

the hope of reward and the fear of punishment is

from Henry C. Wright, for your views on tho sub

never becomes

Bhamcupon you, ye disgrace to humanity.

monotonous.

Out

Ject of calling a Convention for tho consideration

mature manhood and womanhood, und declining old

aud discussion of certain matters of popular reli

age, unless Infected with false and ascetic Ideas of

whom ye despise for their works of goodness, and

duty and of dignity, alike delight to respond with

loam from them to fulfil your duties to your brethren

gious belief, therein alleged to be uot only erro
neous and false, but detrimental to the believers In

and sisters, though their skins be dark.

them, and to the public at large.

mating notes of lively music.

Not bavlug seen any call of such Convention nor
and while you Ignore your duties to them, you aro I any statement of your views of Ite expediency, I
am disposed to advise the propriety, necessity, and
degrading yourselves for tbo future life. Labor on,

“ God hath made of one blood all nations of men,”

seal of God's approval of the action from which it

In these, and In all other amusements, wo

have need to limit them by rules deduced from

everywhere are with you, and your future reward

U auro.
I think ere long there will bo an organization of

Wright, as well as for other additional ones.
Many of tbc opinions, doctrines and dogmas in

the Spiritualists In this place, and I hope a Chll-

matters of religious belief of tbc present day are

chiefly employed In tho more laborious duties of
life, and give us weariness and debility instead of

dren's Progressive Lyceum, also. I tried to procure

so glaringly wrong, evil and disastrous, as to bo a

refreshment and strength.

subscribers for you here, but did not succeed.

I

reproach and disgrace to an age In which so much

of tbclr perversion.

have, however, the promise of several which will

knowledge prevails on almost oil other subjects.
I With tbc full knowledge of the prevalence of such

reach you through Doctor Hovey.
Having completed my labors here, I took another I errors and falsehoods, and the full perception of tbe
shaking and returned to Bt, Louis, where I attended I calamitous consequences attending them, It Is difllMr. Church's circle for the benefit of the editors of I cult to avoid the duty and obligation to expose and
The particulars of this occasion have I do away with such errors and bring the truth to

experience.

and what It must be, the good writers must send us
plenty of their best productions, and the subscrip

If they are Indulged In too frequently,

or continued too long, they exhaust and Impair
those powers of body and soul which aro to be

The former Is the fruit

In a true society young and

Is baptized shall be saved, and he that belleveth not
If that text has not suffered in

Ila translation or in Its Interpretation, or in both,
Its original inspiration was from one of the nether

hells, for out of It have resulted fear, hypocrisy, dis
cord,

hatred, Intolerance, persecution, with their

countless inventions to inflict woe upon onr race.

Distrust as enemies all who would withhold from

you your right to think.

Discard as teachers all

tions must come In rapidly, or wo shall not be able

to get out the first number by the first of May.
That Is what we wish to do. How many little girl*
and boys will go to work and get up clubs of ten

and receive an extra copy of The Little Bouquet for
their trouble—we mean, rather, for the pleasure o1
doing so good a deed ?

paper that was ever published—one that will glv*

pleasure to the whole household—children, youth*,
middle aged, grandmas and grandpas.

Tub

All, all will

welcome The Little Bouquet, end greet It with smile*

Responsibility.
editors of

Send up the subscriptions

and you shall have the most delightful little news

as sweet as Its own lovely fuco.

who would assume to think for you.

The

To make The Ikfls

Bouquet, however, In every way what it should b«

nse of such texts as this : " He that belleveth and

This pleasure la the

advantage of such a Convention rightly conducted,
for a united effort, for the reasons aftlgned by Mr.

give us hearty encouragement.

If the Spiritual teachers of humanity would save

shall be damned.”

The loving mother*

who always appreciate the wants of their little ones,

the race from hypocrisy, they should beware of the

well-trained step and graceful motion to the ani

springs.

among onr Spiritual brethren.

In neither end of the scale.

Childhood, youth,

Go to those

for the children, seems to find a general welcooe

stumble and fall.
Opinions should be the products of evidence duly

harmonious motion, keeping time and place respon
sive to tbe stirring notes of the musician. Those
who arc skilled in these evolutions find In them a

The proposition to publish a charming little paper

yonr guides may fail and leave you In dark ncss to

master, multitudes -blend together in graceful and

Joyous hilarity which, at proper times and places,

The Little Bouquet.

the way proposed la the best for its attainment.

Allow no oue but yourself to carry the torchlight

I noticed in a late number of

Uut city.

We desire to extend our facilities for doing work,

The creation of all

the Almighty or His acts.

For the Rsllgto-Vhlloaopblcal Journal.

dear sisters; the sympathies of the good and pure

We request each and every one of our agent* to

Say to the wanderer, I

“ A good father awaits you, a loving mother will
be especially active in soliciting subscriptionstothe
give you a generous heart-welcome,” and home be- I capital stock of this Corporation.
For six thousand years tbe world has been testing
so that we can take the manuscripts of authors and
tbe potency of racks, halters, gyves and dungeons. I tnrn out books equal to the very best work known

Tbc Proposed Convention.

Remember

~

T® the Agents Of the RclIglO-PhllOSOphlcal
Publishing Association.

of these .wants?
Our wants and will do not In any sense control

your highly valued Journal, an earnest request

upon such contemptible conduct 1

African slavery.

deserts.” Think you that home would be attractive
to the child? Would he love the “awful” father?

many for if state of happiness hereafter, to be satis

Amen.

Dear Journal:

If enough corrupt, cringing poli-

Scions could be found in Congress to favor such *a

teaehere, and thought “they had better bring a
nigger with them," or something to that effect.

(bo

right themselves.

What has he

He is the creature of want, of innumerable wants.
He has many wants to be satisfied here, and has

strength or agility.

Immaculate lady, sitting near them remarked,
that she might might be heard,) upon the nigger

of the old theological fabric-extremes always

I
prefixing

awful to the name of Our Father ?

they precede and produce bis will, and urge him to

New York, Feb. 20th, I860.

near them at a public meeting one evening, when

Queens MatT and Elizabeth of Eng-

this idea of a personal, localized God. Such Utopian
The day bos passed for such a retiOgade movement,
ideas belong to the fossilized religions, not to the I Every effort of this kind only shows up the rotten-

R. D. Goodwin,

stead of Bympatby from the followers (professedly
to,) of Jesus, they reap sneers and reproaches. I sat

and

—

Has Mrs. Gaskell ever been where God Is not? I land.
It Is surprising that The Independent still clings to I
Let no one fear for the cause of liberal principles,

and as bls wants are the source of nil his actions,

Chairman of the Rcllglo-Polillcal Association.

In

where all odr written

thoughts must be reviewed at last.”

Man’s will, therefore, is the offspring of bis wants,

Most truly your Brother,

ladles, In their labor* of love, strange as It may

an

country would be the scene of religious strde, para!leled only by the terrible struggles of the Catholics

his will, are always made to satisfy some want.

All glory to God our Father, and to

These young

Awful Presence.

tbe passing away of Mrs. Gaskell, said : “ She laid
aside the pen forever, and passed into the awful

on the will of man.
,
Now the acts of man which are the expression ot

fied there.

I eventuate in the establishment of a national sect,

outside of which no one should be eligible to office
or the right of suffrage, “d in a short time <mr

vidual, clearly making the will of God dependent

His sons, our brothers, and to the Holy Ghost within

I regret that their

‘

made to depend on the voluntary act of the Indi

actions to satisfy them.

-.

One step in

A writer In the Independent, in remarking upon

as well as His displeasure and condemnation, are

through us and other instrumentalities.

which some manifested, and the earnestness of all.

will

Il he

neglect and refusal. Thus His pleasure and approval,

"The Lord Is adding dally

I bad the privilege of speaking a few words to tbe

and

pleased, and will condemn and punish him for sneh

The Rcllglo-Polltlcal

Our discussions arc opening the eyes of the blind,

pleased,

refuse or neglect so to do, then God will be dis

unto Ills church (Spiritualism) such os shall bo

freedmen, and was much pleased at the proficiency

be

approve and reward him for such acts.

Your evident

aln to the promised land.

Surely this appeal will not bo In

seem, arc looked down upon with contempt.

pret acts, then God will

Proud

the rest remain.

It Is represented by religious teachers,

that if a man will, as he can do right, as they inter

columns, and rejoice that whilst we have a Banner

Some have been

names have passed from my memory.

of man.

Dear Journal, “os a city .set on a hill," keep

claimed by relatives, some provided with homes—

vicinity, and sustained by4hcm.

or controlled, by the voluntary, independent action

Pro

splendent with tbe gem* of good deeds performed
on earth.

designs are more or less thwarted, varied, suspended

"Know ye tbe Lord?” but where “all Bhall,

destitute opened her large heart to receive and care

This error is, that in His government of

world.

man In a moral and religious view, His desires and

I feel I shall not pass away before all is fulfilled.

clothed and fed and educated are destitute of either

field and elsewhere.

God has prevailed in many, if not all, ages of the

Oh! how bright the sun of right

a

that direction may open the floodgates which would

A great error in relation to the government of

quickened in spirit.

Phelps, with the a(d of the benevolent in Spring

It can- I tion exists to a considerable extent in Papal Europa _

« » •

'

eousness will shine on those who remain and are

This has been instituted and man

aged by one lady, Mrs. Phelps, tbe wife of Senator

labor and for the I gionists of a few centuries past, and the same condi-

--------------------- | sectariAnizing the world.

the Spiritualists, in

means of good ; in them, minds ask for and receive

.

This institution is based upon

The Will of Bod, and the Will of Man.

But won’t the result bo glorious

just what they need.

While here I visited the Or

Any one Bending us fifteen dollars for new sub- I gafe jnve8ttnent of funds thatmust yield them I religion.
All this was done by the personal-God
scriptions to the Journal, shall receive, by return I bandgonie Bnnual dividends.
■
I adoring and Jesus Christ deifying, legalized relL

Bible Discussion.

REUoio-PniLOSorniCAL

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for

A discussion of the external and Internal evib
dences of tho superhuman origin and plenary luspl-I-

the sentiments expressed by correspondents.

Be

ration of the Bible, between Rev. Geo. Clendenau

old should occasionally trip together “ tbc light

lieving

in freedom of thought and tho right of

and Rev. Moses Hull, will commence in the May

fantastic toe," and In the mazy dance all should

expression for ourselves, we would not deny tho

number of Huh’s Monthly Clarion, published at Mil

Bpcctatorship In every

waukee, Wis.

department of human activity Is barren and unpro.i-

same right to others.
,
Wo only ask correspondents to base their thoughts

ductive, and brings only leanness of soul. ,

hpon principles that will be of benefit to the reader;

take an occasional part.

The educators of humanity must never forget that

to write clearly, pointedly, well.

The discussion will continue through

twelve numbers.

Those wishing to read this dis

cussion, will address Rev. Moses Hull, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

I

(

Helping Friends.

F. L. Wadsworth In Milwaukee—Children’s
Progressive Lyceum, etc.

to nobly responded to our hist week’s call for sub
scriptions to the capital stock of our Corporation.

The Spiritualists of Milwaukee, Wis., havo been

Wc arc In receipt of letters from many friends who
are making arrangements to subscribe for, from one

enjoying a very pleasant revival of Interest, and an
Inauguration of practical effort, with tho timely

share to thirty each, and since our last issue wo

and hearty assistance of Bro. F. L. Wadsworth.

have bad forty shares taken and paid for in full. It

A Children's Progressive Lyceum has been most

makes but little difference to us whether parties

successfully organized, and advanced on Its wuy of

Wo do want our

permanent existence, and a warin, fraternal unity of
interest has been real Izod. On Saturday evening,

pay all down, or only a part.

friends all over ,ll<! country to become stockholders

March 24th, the friends manifested their apprecia

In the Corporation, even if they do not feol able to
pay more than five dollars on a share per annum.

tion of Bro. Wadsworth’s efforts, In behalf of tho
children of Milwaukee, by a well arranged surprise

Still wc advise nil persons who can well do so, to
make as large payments on their stock as they can,

and donation.
' .
Thore was a social gathering at the house of Mr.

aa It will be a fine paying Investment, and enable

the Corporation to extend Its facilities for doing

Holmes; tho evening bad nearly passed when Mr.

Wo have already

G. W. Williams, tho Conductor of tho Lyceum, was

business all the more rapidly.

made arrangements for commencing a first class

called upon for a speech, to which ho responded,

bookbindery on tho first day of May.

Send upyour

referring to the work that had been accomplished—

subscriptions to the capital stock, friends, addressed

tho hopes and prospects that were before them, etc.

to Georob H. Jones, Secretary, P. O. drawer 6325,

Turning to Bro. Wadsworth, who was unsuspect

Chicago, 111., and you shall have your stock certifi

ingly listening, ho sold, "To you wo feol ouraolvce

cates by return mall, or you can glveyoursubscrlp-

largely indebted for this good prospect before us.

tlons to our ageuts, and they will make returns

Wo thank you, and in behalf of tho friends of the

to us.

Progressive Lyceum In this place, I present to you

this purse, which has been freely mado up by those
who arc present

Dr. H. S. Brown, of Milwaukee.
“ What

entitled

Just

published a

should

Principles

declare from their free platforms?"

Mr. Wadsworth accepted the donation of thirty

Spiritualists

dollars, In "greenbacks," with surprise and embar

It Is made up

rassment, remarking

of prose and poetical effusions, emphatically enun

this a

was very glad to seo such a manifestation of Interest,

Having in his younger

not so much for its personal bearing, as the evidence

days borne tho galling chains of sectarianism, it is

it afforded that the friends were deeply moved with

but natural that ho should now zealously work to
more

he considered

manner—undone which ho was not, prepared to resist.
Ho came to Milwaukee to organize a Lyceum, and

Dr. Brown Is a very persevering nnd energetic
msn and a thinker, and his whole soul is engrossed

build up a higher and

that

" flank movement ”—an attack mode In an unusual

ciating the Doctor’s principles.

by the cause of Spiritualism.

Accept it as a token of our good

will toward you and your labors.”

dissertation

liberal system

the Lyceum work, and would stand by it.

of

He

thanked tho donors for their kindness, and hoped

religious faith.
•
While we do not harmonize with the Doctor’s

they would be largely rewarded by tho results of

their efforts so earnestly made in behalf of practical

views, yet we willingly concede to him that which

reform. ■
Another surprise, greater, if possible, was Mr.

we claim for ourselves, tho right to Judge from his
own standpoint.
Dr. B. will send his pamphlet to any one who will

Wadsworth’s surprise on Sunday, when, during the

enclose him a three cent postage stamp.

session of tho Lyceum, tho Conductor stepped for
ward, and with appropriate remarks, in behalf of

Address

Dr. H. S. Brown, No. 648 Astor street, Milwaukee,

tho children, presented him with a heavy plain

Wisconsin.

gold ring, Inscribed with tho initials of the Lyceum
of Milwaukee.

Scandalum Magnatum.
Which, among all the sayings recorded In the

sum In this ring, which they wished him to accept
as a token of their appreciation and love.

tions, declarations, or revelations, represents Deity
In the most Irreverent, degrading and false position,

emotion, saying that he should wear the ring as a
token of unselfish, childlike love, and in memory

tion, the most opposite in contrast with His true

of them all—not forgetting that they with their

character ?
Answer—The story of the Immaculate Concep

earnestness, had done more to make the Lyceum
what It was than had he by his humble efforts.

tion 1

Mr. Wadsworth will long bo remembered in Mil

Is not such condition, act or position, whatever

waukee by the Society and Lyceum, and hearty

believed in, taught and relied upon

be,

Mr. W.

responded to this with a heart overflowing with

in the lowest, most unworthy and Infamous condi

It may

The children had contributed their

mites to the amount of six dollars, and invested tho

Bible, its teachings, doctrines, disclosures, allega

wishes for bls success will follow him In his unselfish

throughout Christendom I ,

Milwaukee.

work.

I

Milwaukee, March 26th, 1866.

,

Attention, Agents.

I

Western Patents,

We again have to call the attention of our agents
The

to the often repeated fact that we cannot possibly

following

patents

were

issued

from

the

It

United States Patent Office, for the week ending

is a fact that after deducting au agent’s commission,

March 13, I860, as reported by G. L. Chapin, patent

we do not realize any profit on our paper, to pay

solicitor, Chicago, DI.:

pay com missions for the renewal ef subscriptions.

for wear of machinery or the renewal of type when

Air Engine—John B. Atwater, Chicago, DI.

once worn out
The merits of our paper must be a sufficient

Apparatusfor Sprouting Malt—J. Gecmen, Chicago,

scriptions.
tary, to

Full directions for addressing the Secre

whom

letters

for renewals should

be

Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock p. m. Children's Progressive
py.
9 Hstllnger, Trance Speaker, will answer calls to
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 s. M.,inthesamo 1 denture un Sundays, or to organised circle* during week day
place*
I
ei
uiiiDg*,
in
any part of thlscooDtry. Will also organise LyceOur Book Trade.—Orders by mall arc filled out
Bobtok—Mklodkom^—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists I uins, aod ipoax, cither entranced or In hie normal condition,
ns soon os they reach this office, but It sometimes
will hold meeting* on Sundays at 2^ and 7)^ o’clock. Ad- I Can be addressed nt 2b Court street, Now Haven, Conn.
happens that we may bo out of some book ordered.
mGrem free.
I
Chorlra A. H»y<Uu wm .peak In Chicago, during April.
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock Is ,
Speaker* engagedMr*. Anna M. Middlebrook, April 1
Will al*o make engagement* to »pr*E
evening* in th*
replenished.
and 8; J. G. FI>h, April 22 and 20.
I vicinity. Addroa* him care of the Rzuaio-FlULOwriacAl.
We say this, that those ordering books may not
PnooRzsatvz M.mxoa iw Nzw Yo»z.—Tho Society of ProJoims.t.
.
'
bo disappointed if they sometimes get a part of tho
greaalre Splrltuall.u hold mealing, every Bunday morning I
Mr*. Lorina Heath, trance .peaker Lockport, N. Y.
order on one day and the remainder on another day.
nrond’.^‘v,’g'
Kbbl“ Ual1’ Ko- 65 W“‘ 334 ,troel' nc<r I
Mr*. Anna E. HUI, In.piraUou.l medium and p.ychometrlWc Intend to be prompt In tilling orders for tho
r*t itM
« _
-st
. I cal reader, will answer calls on rBMnn»hu terms. Addressj
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very *t*
Anaida eountv N Y145
paper and for books. If cither should full to come
tractive Sunday School, meets at the
Hall every Sufiday
*Z
K
to bund within a reasonable time, we urgently re
afternoon at 2% o'clock.
W. II. Hoisington, tbe blind preacher, will answer calls to
quest our friends to advise us of tho fact, giving
Speaker, whiting to make engagement, to lecture In Eb- I lecture on Ancient Egypt, Political Economy, or AaUonomy.
names of persons, places of residences, and thu
bitt Hall, .hould oddreM P. B. Faruworth, Secretary, P- O.
Addrea. Lockport, Ill., until April lat.
amonnt of money sent; when thu order was mailed,
Box 5079, New York.
Mr*. 8. A. Horton will apeak In Troy. N.Y, during April;
and to whom directed.
Tzurtc or Thotk.—Meeting* at tho “Tomple of Truth.”
In Ludlow, VU M*y 8; In E<len Milla and vicinity during
All such orders should bo addressed to Geo. H.
814 Bnoidwny, N«w York. Lecture* and dlKiiaalona every I J,lne Bn<1 tho nrtt Bun<1,,y •“ .“'Y- Addroa« u above, or
Jones, Secretary Relioio-Piiilosoi'Iiical PudlisU- I Sunday at 101^,3 und
o'clock. The ball and rooms are I Brandon, Vt.
I
ino Association, drawer 0325, Chicago, Ill.
open everyday In the week as a Spiritualists' depot for IdM. Henry Houghton will lecture In North Wrentham, Mas*.,
I formation, medium's home, etc., etc. All are Invited to come, I every Bunday until April; In Taunton, April 2a and Moy d
I and 12; In Plymouth, Slay 20 and 27. Will anawer calle to
Emma Hardinge's Lectures on Tuboloqy and I and moke themselvoast homo.
PniLAPZLViu*, Pa.—Progreaalve BpIrituaUata hold regular I lecture in any of the Eastern or Middle Blates the remainder
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 1
°t 'tea year. All applications for week-evening lectures and
through that highly developed and welhknown I meetings on Sundays In Sansom Street Kall at 1014 s. M. and
7j£r. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds bumIoiu every I the attending of funerals will be happily received and speedily
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides
I Bunday afternoon In same place at 2J^ o'clock.
I answered. Address ns above, or West Paris, Me.
much other very Interesting matter.
I
Vi.v.tAirn, N. J.—Meetings of the Society uf the Friends I
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
Tho following subjects arc treated of In a mai
tnetv
vY. . '
I of Progress lu their Lyceum Ilall on Plum, near Sixth street,
Miss Julia J. Hubbard, trance speaker, baa again entered
teny manner, MZ. .
,
every Sumlay mornlugat 10>^ a. x. Children’s Progressive
the lecturing Avid. For thu present her address will be Bus
I. Astronomical Religion.
I j,-ccum holds session la tho some Il*U every Sunday at a
tun, care of Banner of Light office.
_. Religion of Nature.
.
i<
o’clock r. x.
r
2.
W. A. D. Hume,Cleveland, 0.
a
o*'iC|VrCulOnrin^ ^n.lAlert'lnl08'
I
Wn.xi.wois, Dot—The Spiritualists of this plsw meet I
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Willimantic. Conn.,
4. Spirit. Its Origin and DcMlny.
every Sunday at McDonnell's Hall (Fesn. > Barrett's Bulldduring March. Addrtas as sbuve, or East Braintree, VU
5.
... Sin nna Death.
Ing) for lectures. Lecturers wishing to make engagements,
Mrs. F. O. Hywr, M South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
will please address either of the following gentlemen: Thdv. I
6. Haded, the Land of tho Dead.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Together with tbc outline of a plan for human Oarrotg Esq., Prosldout; Lea Pusey, Esq., Treasurer; or Dr.
enterprise and an Autobiographical
Ii traduction Wm' Fitzgibbons, Secretary,
Mis* Susie M. Johnson will speak In Haverhill during April.
with un Appendix containing the sayings and sentiSt. Lons, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Friends
ments Of many well-known Spiritualists aud other
Of Progress" have rented Meroantlle Ubraty_ (small) Hall | . MIssBopbla Kendrick, trance .peaker, will atmrer calls to
lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address
reformers.
Y
Lebanon, N. IL
This volume also contain* a flnestccl engraving
Tho Children’* Progrewiv* Lycoum moot* in th* tame H*))
George F. Klttridge, will answer calls to attend publie drllkencas of the author, by Donclly.
| every Sunday after noun, at 2^ u'cluck.
clos and lecture on Sundays, in Northern Michigan. Address,
For sate at the office of the REl-IOIO-PHILOBOPni. I
ClKclsSATIj O.—Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati have orgaoGrand Rapids, box 692.
CAL Publishing Association.
Post utuce Drawer I |K0<] themselves under the luwsof Ohio ss a " Religious Society
Mrs. E. K. Ladd, No. 179 Court street, Boston, Mass , will
answer calls to lecture.
0325, Chicago. Price 75 cento. •
°f Progressive Bplrltaollsta,” and havo secured Metropolitan
Forwarded by mull on rqcelptof the price, free of
Hall, corner of Ninth and Walnut streets, where they hold
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls Co lecture. Address,
postage.
’
I regular meetings on Sunday, morning* aud evenings, st 10te
12 Lincoln street, Buston, Mam.
___ -------------------------------- | and 7J4 o’clock.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay
Church’s Seances.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical I
Clzvzlxxd, O.—Regular mooting* every Bunday In Temperespecial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums.
and test medium, having located permanently In
auco Hall, on Superior street, at 10)4 s x. and 1% r. x.
Address, Banner of Light office, Boston.
this city, may be consulted at his residence, No. 862 Children's Progressive 'Lyceum holds lu sessions every Bun
Ch*rle* 8. Manh, seml-trance speaker, *111 answer colls to
Wabash avenue, between the hours of 0 a.m. and 4
d“y
1 p' “•
'
lecture throughout Wisconsin, low*, Minnesot*, *nd other
P.M. Persons wishing to attend either the seances I
Sas Phamcisco, Cat—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lecture* for the
Western States. Address Wonewoc, Jnneau county, WI*.
or developing circles, will Audit to their interest to
Frkudsof Progrora In their hull, corner of Fourth and Je**le
Mra. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham,
call uponyitn nt their earliest convenience, and proC^dJe^
L^m^^th".
Michigan.
cure tickets to the same.
sameball »t2 r. x.
B
7
,Mra. Elizabeth Marquand haring removed to the State of
Chicago, Nov. 17, 1865.
10-tf
__
Mluourl, will answer calle to lecture In the West. Peraoua
wishing her services as a trance and normal lecturer, will
SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic
please address Chamois, Osage county, Mo.
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.
Ann* M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
SrxiKnt for whom we advertise are solicited to act as
Leo Miller will apeak in St. Louis, Mo, through April.
Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant
*genu or the Rzuaio-FanosoruicAL Jocksal
Address as above, or 22 Market street, Chicago, 111.
Physician, will examine the sick In person, or by I
Mra. Caroline Abbott, developing medium, 800J£ State
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y, car* of Wm. B.
hair, in his office, Merriman Block, Jackton, Mich.,
street, Chicago, Ill.
Hatch.
every Friday and Saturday.,Terms for examination I
J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture upon
S2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf
lecture In Ludlow, April 1; In Woodstock, July 4, 8,15 and
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings In Western New
__________________ _ ____________________________ I 22. Will speak week evening* In vicinity of Sunday XppointYork, Ohio, Michigan aud Indiana. Would like calls to lec
ClAIRVOTANT AND Homeopathic Physician.—
mentx, and attend funerals. Address, Woodsfock, VL, in care
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Address
Miss Lowry will remain In Chicago a short time, at
®f
Mldd,oto“ or 10 G'
without delay, Lockport Niagara Co, N. Y.
No. 300X State street, where sire will examine the I
■
Dr. G. W.’Morrill, Jr., trance and Inspirational speaker, will
human system clairvoyantiy, and give a diagnosis
C. Fannie Allyn, box to, Rockland, Me.
answer calle to lecture and attend funerals. Address, 425%
of tho diseased organs, and a statement of the
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Addrea* P. 0. Box 2521
Washington street, Boston.
cause of their diseased state, und treat the same.
New York city.
Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Ill.
Will also give psychomctrical diagnosis of disMr*. N. K. Andros*, Makanda, Jackson Co., II),
Miss A. P. Modgett, trance and inspiration*! speaker, will
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock
George W. Atwood will answer culls to lecturein the New
receive calls to lecture. Address her at Fond da Lac, Wiscon
of their hair, their autographs or photographs;
England State*. Addreaa, Weymouth Landing, Maas,
sin, care of Geo. Gates.
and by the same means give a delineation of churacRev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mau.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere in the
ter, and direct their minds to the profession or ocm,,. Addle L. Ballou,inspiration*! speaker,M*nk»to, Minn,
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles,
cupation for which their organizations are best I
8. M. Beck, Inspirational .nd norma! speaker, will, receive
New York.
ftauptea.
|. call* to lecture on the Harmonial Philosophy. Please addreu*
A. L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend
Price for examination, $1.00. Consultation, Free,
him at Rochester, oinutead county, Xinn.
funerals in Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Hours for Consultation, from ft to 11, A. m., and
Mi„
L Beckwith, Now H»ven, rare of George
Mrs. Sarah A. Nutt. Address Claremont, N. H.
from 1 to 5, P. M.
[24-tf
Beckwith.
L. Judd Pardee. Address care Thomae Itothba**, box 1231,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Level
trance
speaker,
Ohio,' will
Send for «««
one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burning
nd Bcebce,
t0
lectur
^
’ North Ridgeville,
6
Mr*. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Mich.
Kerosene oil: fits all lamps, requires no chimney.
* o „ . .
.
.
...
. * wfJA.
.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak in Middle »‘
J. IL Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas QrenTine n. Y„ the flrat and third Sunday* In each month,
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me, will answer calls to speak
light. Can be carried nbont the house without dan'- and In Kingsbury, N. Y., the secund and fourth, up to July,
upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
rer of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 cts. will answer calls to lecture evenings during tbe week, and

Illinois.

Tin Can Opener—E. T. Orne, Chicago, III.

recommendation to the reader for the renewal of sub

Washing and Wringing Machine—E. C. Patterson,
Chicago, Ill.
1

addressed, will be found at tho close of the pros

Wajon Brake—J. H. Wilkenson, Kickapoo, Di.

pectus on the eighth page of the Journal.

Cultivator—W. S. Weir, Jr., Monmouth, Ill.

Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25
----------------------- >-------------HEALING THE Sick BY THE Laying ON OF
Hands.—Doctor Persons, of tho Dynamic Institute,
Milwaukee, will open rooms at the Pratt House,
in Mount Carroll, III., on the 10th of April, and
heal the sick for 20 days ensuing. The Doctor’s
cures place him for above all who. have as yet appeared before the public.
We lake the following from the Columbus (Wis.)

Barrel Washing Machine—J. Peacock, Rockford,

Illinois.

C. A. Hayden has returned to Chicago to speak

Pencil Pocket—T. D. Miller, Kankakee, III.

the five Sundays In April.

Kerosene Lamp—J. H. Bcidlcr and A. R. Crihfleld,
Reaping and Mowing Machine—J. M. Canfield, H.

received by being thrown from bls carriage.

writing poems.

1

Mrs. K., in a letter from San Francisco, writes:

“I am a member of Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s congrega
tion.

She is a good speaker, and attracts large

audiences.

No ‘ preacher' in this city is more popu

.

lar than Mrs. Cuppy is."

TFasAin^ Machine—John Catt, Bourbon, Ind.
Saw Grinding Machine—J. S. Crookes, St. Louis,

Missouri.

years, walked with crutches ; cured in ten minutes,
Mrs. Eliza C. Clark,Inspirational speaker. Addreu rare of
and walked off without help.
Banner of Light office.
Miss Matilda McAffcrty, paralysis and spinal dif- I
Dr. L. K. Coonloy, addreu Vineland, N.J.
>
Acuity, one year standing, unable to walk without I
Doan Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer rails to Iqo-

Bed Bottom—S. H. Crossman, Battle Creek, Mich.

Com Planter Cultivator—M. H. Lineback, Green
field, Ind.

Animal Trap—C. Melone, Lawrence, Kansas.

F. L. Wadsworth bos returned to Sturgis, Mich.,
to speak again to the First Independent Congrega
tion in that town.

Peed Cutter—S. Pettibone, Corunna, Mich.

Car Coupling—E. Cary, assignor to himself, H. H.
Hawley and J. Sully, Burlington, Iowa.

Evaporator and Cooler—H. Cohly, assignor to him

The Difference.
Mr. Gardner, of Newcastlc-on-Tyne, in a late lec

ture at the Darlington Convention, spoke of the

self and J. Curtis, Potosi, Mo.
Rattening for Bale Hoops—J. F. Milligan, assignor

A

Tho Creed of Christendom.

Wc copy the following from the London Spiritual
Magazine;

Its fundamo.ntal doctrines are:

1st. A belief In the Bible account of the creation,

“ We seem content to announce a fact or tell a
atory ; they reduce It to a philosophy, proclaim a
principle, and then shape It into a practical use. The
Americans have facts, but they make them sneak in
tones of eloquence all tho progressive principles
of the ago, and contrive to give them a niche in
the temple of science. Our Tacts orc expected to

speak for themselves; but poor dumb things, they
have no mouths, they are only good substantial
facts, about which people arc left to form their owu
opinions, and it comes to pass that most people are
not accustomed to form opinions for themselves,
and If anything else occurs, they attach the opinions
of our opponents to the facts we have prepared for
them. But wc arc conservative In our spiritual
literature, while the Americans are radical. They
are not afraid to speak contrary to certain dignities,
while we seem only anxious that the same sort of
dignities should speak well of us. Wc think Spiritutul«m looks very well with a creed about its neck,
while the Spiritualists of America have been pulver
izing nnd destroying all the creeds they could lay
h ild of for tbc last sixteen years. Our spiritual
literature Is very harmless, and might be swallowed
by almost any sect with perfect Impunity. Theirs
is fatal to Orthodoxy wherever it is received. Zn
fact, ours only claims to be a higher kind of Christianity,
which Is no more Ilian wlmt every other sect claims.
tBut American spiritual literature has gone a long
way to prove that Christianity is not the religion of
Spiritualists, but of sectarians, who deny there Is
any wuy to appease tho wrath of God but by the
death of his Son. Some of our writers affirm Unit
Spiritualism Is based on Christianity, and others
boost that no English Spiritualist denies tho divine
authority of tho Bible; neither of which positions
could huve been retained by tho writers themselves
If they had paid any attention to the more advanced
literature of America.
If Spiritualism was based
on Christianity, how is it that It existed before Its
foundation wus laid ? If they would content them
selves by saying tlie first Christians were Spiritual
ists, they would save themselves from much incon
sistency. And If they would simply ufllrm, speak
ing of the Bible, that it contains many accounts of
ancient spiritual manifestations, no one could charge
them with using duplicity."

Dr. J. K. Bailey.
We learn that Bro. Bailey has located as a healing

medium at Quincy, III.

May success attend him.

11 If an earthquake were to engulf England to
morrow,” said Jerrold, ” the EnglUh would manage
to meet and dine aoincwhere among the rubbish,
Just, to celebrate the event.”

help; in one treatment entirely relieved and walked
off without aid.
Truly, the days of miracles have not ceased.
2-2-Htl
I
J
--------------------------------------Valuable uses of Magnetism.—Dr. J. Wllbnr
ls permanently located at 561 Milwaukee Street,
Milwaukee, Wis., is using Magnetism with great
success in curing diseases, noth chronic nnd acute.
He uses no medicine whatever, yet ho challenges
competition from prescribcrs of drugs and nostrums.
Patients at a distance arc cured ; all that is required
is a superscribed envelope and fifteen cents. Office
hours from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m.
[2-2-3m

iure. Address Rutland, vt., P. 0. Box 110.
I
Mrs. Jeanette J. Clark, trance speaker, will answer calls,
I when properly made, to lecture on Sundays in any of the
towns in Connecticut. Will *i*o attend funerals. Address,
Fair Haven, Conn.
|
Dr. Jame. Coo^r, Bellefontaine, o.
'

to himself and R. Branch, St. Louis, Mo.

difference between the English and the American

Spiritualists.

Henry T. Child, M. Dn 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa

Albert Holsman, Columbus, lame leg for eight

Boot Blacking Case—E. S. Carter, Keokuk, Iowa.

The world will be wiser and better

for the songs she sings.

George Adams, Danville, deaf, and lame foot;
L', ^“PP6" w » «“”«r
“> ‘•'‘se
cured in one treatment.
'
I Addrc“ •'“'“‘port. Oueida Co., N. Y, care of Horace Farley.

E. Coleman and E. P. Wheeler, Lawrence, Kansas.

Emma Tuttle is nursing her sick husband and

by Moses.

2d. The story of tho forbidden fruit—including
the conversation of the Lord and the serpent.

3d. Tho story of Adam's fall.
4th. A belief in a personal devil, a local boll, and

a state of endless misery for the damned.
Sth. A belief In the immaculate conception, to

provide a Redeemer from tiic fatal effcctsof Adam’s
fall, and a great failure In its result.

JJeatUg
Doatl>,llfa'afaHhfhl*orvant,como< to loose tho worn saudals
and giro tho weary rest.
In Wiscasset, Maine, March 6th,Ura. MARY,wifeof Aaa F.
Hall, Esq, aged 60 year*.
Mrs. Hall was one of the moat excellent of women. It wax
a peculiarity of her nature, that aho took more delight in

serving others than in serving herself.

Iler highest ambition

was to do good and make others happy. Sho had been the
faithful wife and fond companion of hor now bereaved hus
band about forty-seven years, and had given birth to nine
chlldrun, two of whom preceded her to the Immortal realms.i.
As * mother, sho knew how to bring up hur children so as to
make likely mon and women of them, which they all are,i.
Never was a mother more ftdlbfa! or tender. As a slater sho
was confided In and beloved. As a neighbor and friend she
was universally esteemed. Dy tho special request of Bro.i.
Hall I attended her funeral on Thursday, tho Sth Inst,

Tho

house was filled with sympathising friends.
I pity him.i.
His earthly fortunes have been variable—oftenor hard than
easy. Through life ho lias boon a cripple, always haring to move
on crutches. For the last two jean he has been totally blind,>*
to that ho has nut been able to sec tbe face* of his friends or tho
beauties of God's world. lie Is now over eighty years of age,
yet his mind Is active and his faith clear.

Indeed, this faith

In all his afflictions never has loft him. Moro than forty years
ago ho was my agent for the InUUifftnctr, and afterwards for
tho Hanntr and the Kurof, and a faithful one ho was. Often
ho has been a delegate to our Conventions and Associations,
Ue and his dear wife lived In tho belief of Universalism; she
died In that faith, and so will he. Patiently Is he waiting In
the hope* uf mooting her In glory. Bru. Hall was formerly
engaged in mercantile affairs, but In later years tho people of
Lincoln county mado him tho Register of Heeds, which office
he held sovoral years, discharging Ite duties to universal
acceptance.

W. A. Dniw.

New

T . \ n„
Judge A.G W.Carter, of CTnclnnati,Ohio,will answer rail,
to lecture on the Spiritual Phihwophy.

with the other, and now hits good tfse of it.
Mrs. Mary Adams, Danville/hip ail, long standlug; relieved in one treatment.

Lincoln, Ill.

Hudson Tuttle Is still suffering from an injury

M26

Mra. F. Hicks, prolapsus uteri and vaginal tumors;
, , ,
,
,
nnahle to walk for month* raltever! at onm and
Mr*. Sarah A. Byrnes will speak in Lynn April 1 and 8; in
11 e>
11
10
monln9> reHevea at once ana
CharlcslowD April 15,22 and 29. Addreu 87 Spring street,
walked off weil.
East Cambridge“m*-.'
F
8
Mr. F. Hicks hip nil eighteen years, limb 1U
Miu Lizzie Carley. Address, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Inches short, suffered a good deal of pain; all pain
y
™
. ,
...
removed at once and limb lengthened equally I
Albert E. Carpenter will answer call, to lecture. Addreu,

Com Husker—J. Phllbrook, Shelby, Ill.

N. Frank White is speaking in Louisville, Ky.

attend funeral*. Address Middle Granville or Smith'* Basin,
I Now York.
I
c, c. Blake, of New York City, will answer call* to lecture
I in different part* of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiritualiam, u compared with modern. Addreu, until further
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mra. E. A. Bliu, of Springfield, Mau., will xpeak in Haverhill during March.' Addreu accordingly.
I
A. P. Bowman, inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.
I
Mrs. A. P. Brown, SL Johusbury Centre, Vt.

Transcript of February 14th :
Mr*. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Doctor Persons, the great Magnetic Physician Is
„ F M Brown,.
offlce
u
daily thronged with invalids who are finding relief
Chicago n
at his hand.
We note a few of bls cures, which fully
..
’
jj
>
substantiate what tbe Doctor advertises he can do : I y
Kmn“ F'J<,r Balleno ’
U 32 Fifth

Brick Mould—S. Shrefflcr, Joliet, Ill.

Personal.

■

BUSINESS HATTERS.

For tho Ro)iri°*FhlluflophlcA] Journal.

We most sincerely thank those friends who have

Dr. Brown has
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April 7, 1866,

Great Invention.—Tho recently patented
Train Brake Invented by A. J. Ambler, Esq., of
Chicago, is doubtless one of the great Inventions of
the age. Wc trust all railroad companies will find
It for their interest to at once put it into practical
operation, nnd thereby save the many accidents
which result so frequently in' great loss of life.
The Chicago, Burlington nnd Quincy Rnllrond Com
pany already have the brake in operation, os will
bo seen by the following letter:
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. Co.,
Locomotive Department,
Aurora, February 12, 1866.
A. J. Ambler—Dear Sir: Your Train Brake has
now been in use on one of the passenger trains run
ning on this road several months, and it affords me
pleasure to state that It proves to be all that you
claim for it. It places the entire train under the con
trol of the engineer, and he of all others is tho man
who should have Uils control. In case of danger ahead,
it gives him the power to stop in the quickest possible
time, und this has been the case in many Instances
wherejn collision would have been the result with tile
old system of band brakes. Your brake has, in several
instances, paid for itself many times over,, when se
rious loss of life and property must have taken
place but for Its timely use.
In its application to a
train there is none of the unpleasant Jerking which
Is always produced by thu,application of band
brakes, nnd In Its action It Is so sure and effective,
that failure to stop at pleasure is out of the Question.
It must, 1 think, come Into general use. Tne trav
eling public, who are quick to norice and appreciate
anything that gives additional security to life and
limb, will demand it, and It seems to me that rail
road managers will, for their own interest, adopt It
readily, when brought to their notice.
I am, sir, youre very truly,
C. F. J A I'RIST,
Supt. Motive Power.
Wo tho undersigned, frilly concur In the above:
E. M. Alexander, Conductor.
G. A, Clark, Engineer.

Mr*. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, M*m.
Wurren Chase lectures during March in Philadelphia. Th*
first two Sundays of April in Syracuse, N. Y. Third Sunday
In April iu Byron, N. Y. The fifth Sunday in April in Char*
don, Ohio. First two Sundays of May in Cleveland, Ohio.
Last half of May nt South Pass, III. Will lecture tho four
Sundays of June in Decatur, III. Wil) receive subscriptions
for tho Rkug!o-Phiu>60phical Jouknal, and Stock subecrip*
tions for the Rkugio-Pbilosopihcal Pubussixq Association.

Thomas Cook, Huntsville, lud., will answer call* to lecture
on organisation.
Mr*. Laura Cuppy's addrea* is San Francisco, Cal.

Ira II. Curtis speaks upon questions of government.
dress, Hartford, Codd.

Ad

Andrew* Jackson Davis can b* addressed, as usual, at 274
Cana) street, New York.
Mr*. £. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Ma0i
Miu Lluie Doten will lecture in New York during April;
In Boston during May. Sho will not make any other engage*
monts to lecture until farther notice. Addreu, Pavillion, 5T
Tremont street, Boston, Mau.
.
Dr. E. C. Dunn, P. 0. Address, Rockford, Ill.
Dr. II. P. Fairfield, trance speaker and magnetic healer, will
answer calls to lecture. Address Greenwich Village, Mau.
Mr*. Fannie B. Felton will speak In Portsmouth, April 1, 8
and 15; iu llavarhill during May. Address South Malden,
Mau.
D. S. Fracker, inspirational speaker. Address Berea, 0.

Rev. James Francis will answer calls to lecture, after the
spring opens. Address, Mankato, Minn.
Mrs. M. L. French. Inspirational modinm, will answer calh
t*» lecture or attend 011x100. Free circles Wednesday eve
nlngs. Address, Washington Village, South Boston.
J. G. Fi<h will speak in Ebbltt Hall, N. Y„ during March
In Boston tho last two Sunday* in April; in Lowell, Mau.
during May and June. Address as alove.
■
Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon, the well known Central American
traveler and lecturer on the0 Lout Race*, Ruin* and An
tiquities" of that counerv, will answer callstolecture through
Pennsylvania and tho Western and Southwestern State* on
the science uf Human Electricity, as connected with the
Physical Manifestations of tho Spiritual Philosophy, and will
illustrate his lecture* through the mediumship of Miu Ella
VanwieaUd other*. Address, for the present at Wilmington,
Delaware.
,
8. J. Finney’s post office address Is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. F. Fom will speak In Boston Melodeon April 15th and
22d; in lUngur, Maine, tn June. WUlanswer colls to lecture
in other place*. Address at Manchester N. 11.
Mis* Elisa H0W0 Fuller, trance speaker, will answer calls
to lecture Sundays and week evening*. Apply as early as
couvenlcut. Address, l^Giwnge, Mo.
Mr*. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under
a] Irit control, upon disease* and their cause*, and other sub
NOTICE OF MEETINGS
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion, Healing Institute, Keokuk,
low*.
,
.
Mkktimob At Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet
Mr*. Laura De Force Gordon will lecture in Washington, D.
ing! are bold by the Fint Society of BpiriluiditU In Chicago,
during April and May—address care of George A. Racon,
every Sunday, at Crovby'a Opera House Hall—entrance on
Esq., P. O. Box 205; in Cleveland, Ohio, during July and
Statu street.
Hour* of meeting at 10}^ a. m., and 7}^ r. M.
August.
N. 8- Greenleaf. Addrea* Lowell, Mas*.
SriuxGFiKLn, Ilu—Spiritualist* hold meeting* regularly In
their Hall, and tho Children's Progrctaive Lyceum meet*
Isaac P. Greenleaf will speak In Taunton during April. I*
•very Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
readv to make further engagements anywhere iu Now England
for tho season. Addruss a* above^ or Lowell, Mass.
Washington, D. C.—The Aveociation of Spiritimliat* of
Washington hold meeting* nnd have lectures every Sunday
L, P. Grigg*, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to
at 1) A. M, and 7)$ P.
In S«*ton Hall, corner of Ninth
l*.'ture and heal tho sick. Address, Evansville, Wl*.
and D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Receastruoon business connected with the Association, should bo adU»n and the True Mode of CummunlUry life. Address,
dreased to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gem
Hammonton, N. J.
ernl's Office.
J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the Methodist ProtPillLiDKLPHU, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings In
MlAut Cliurvh, Kendallville, Nubia Co., Ind.
their new hall, (formerly a cburchX PbanU street, every

Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker. Refers to Warren Chase.
Addrea*, North West, Williams county, Ohio.
a
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagement*
throughout the Weet to speak where the friends may derire.
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P O. Box 170, antil further notice.
Mr*. Anna M. L. Potts, M. DM lecturer. Addre**, Adrian,
Michigan.
J. H. Randall, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations. Address,
care of 2jf4 Canal street. New York City.

Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, Lu
Dr. W. K. Ripley‘will speak in North Wrentbam during
April; in Charlestown during May. Address box 95, Foxboro*,
Mass.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
■wer call, to lecture.
»
J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 906, Elkhart, Ind.
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamaxoo, Mkh.
Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker, Rockford, DL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Yt^ on the
first Sunday, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and in
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during Um
coming year. Address, Woodstock, VL
Mrs. Susan E- Slight, trance speaker, will lecture for the
Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Mu, till farther notice.
Address a* al*ove.
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.

Mrs. H. T. Stearns.

Permanent address, South Exeter, Me.

J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y^ Inspirational speaker, will an
swer calls to lecture and attend funeral* in Western N. Y.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N- Y.
Mru C, M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture to th*
Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose,Cal.
Mias Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, 72 Warren
street, Boston. '

Elijah R. Swackhamer haring removed to the Stat* of Mto
souri, will answer calls to lecture in the West on Community
Life, Spiritualism, and other kindred subjects. Address, Post
Office, Chamois, Osage county, Mo.
Francis P. Tbomi s. M. D^ will answer calls to lector* Ob
Spiritualism. Address, Uarmonia, Kansas.
Mm. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 34 Bank
street, Cleveland, O.
...
Benjamin Todd. Normal Speaker, te ready to answer calif
to lecture in the New England and Middle States, Address
care of Banner of Light office.
‘
Mrs. M- 8. Townsend will speak in I^dladelphia^ Penm,

during April.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

'

J. IL W. Toohey, Potsdam, N. Y.
Samuel Underhill, M. D, is again in the field, and ready
to receive calls for lectures. Address, car* of X J. Davis, 274
Canal street, New York.
t J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle. Maple Rapids, Mkhn will answsr «*U» to
lecture Id that vicinity.
Lola \Val8brookcr may be addressed at Mamilon, Ohio, P. 0.

Box M.
F. L. Wadsworth lectures In Sturgis, Mich., during April,
and till further notice. Address accordingly.
E. S. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will answer calls to
lecture. Address Banner of Light office.
N. Frank White will lecture in Chicago through March 1
Louisville. Ky., through April; Battle Creek, Mich, through
May and June. Applications for week evening* will bean*
swerrd and attended to.
A. B. Whiting will speak in Cincinnati, Ohio, during April.
Alcinda Wilhelm, M. D^ Inspirational speaker, will lector*
In Kanaa* during the summer, and Id Iowa in the fall. Addreaa. car* of W. Brown, box 502, Quincy, HL, until farther
notice.
Mra. Mary J. Wllcoxaon will speak In Buffalo durinr April.
Will answer calls to lecture during the coming year. General
address, Hammonton. Atlantic Co-, N. J.
Mr*. N. J. Willis, trance speaker, will lecture In Worcester
July 1, 8,15 and 22. Address Boston, Msa*.
F. L IT. Willis, M. D^ will lecture In Lowell,Msaa^ during
April; in Worcester during June. Address as above,or 192
West 27th street. New York.
Capt. E. V. Wilson's address for Msrch, will be No. IS
Water sL, Cincinnati, Ohio; for April, car* of Merritt Mun*
sou, Genasco, Henry co^ III.; for the sqpim^r months. Mene*
kane, Ocoute co-. Wi*. Parlies within thirty miles of Gen^
seo, wishing to engage him for week evenings, please addreM
as above until April 29tb.
Mra. Mwy M Wood will .prak to Charlratown, April 1 and
8. in Plymouth April 85 ud
Addzw, It De**/ xtmt,
Wurccter, Mu.
Mary Woodbull lectary* on Splrltaallnn, Ia**°^ Wb and
Health. Addreu Mattawan, Mich.
>
Elijah Woodworth, InaplraUoud Speaker. Addreaa, Lcalto,
Inghaia Co., Mich.
z
Warren Woolaon, trance apeakar, HMtinxy, Orang, oovntj,
New York.
Mra. E. M. Wolcott la engaged to apeak half the time in
Danby, Vt. Will receive call, to apeak to Venaaak, New
Uatupahlre, or New York. AdJrwu M ahqva^ or Rochester,
Yermont.
Min II. Maria Wnrthinr, trance apeak er, Oiwego, HI, will
answer oalla to lecture and attend funeral,.
Henry C. Wright will auawer coll, to. lecture. Addrpx
B.la Mar.h, Boaton.
Mra. France, T. Young, trance aneaklng medium, No. 31
Well afreet, Boaton, Man.

I
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COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE INNER LIFE.

river of death,

of tho

Individualized

changes which ultimate in good to us.

many

notions and principles, and so they have always

I find those

mystified nnd covered up every natural spiritual

by

"He «h*n tire HU ingsla charge concerning thee.'*

spirits that enter upon this plane of life who have

All communication* under this head are given through

had tho most severe experience upon earth, are tho
most intelligent In regard to Hie powers and ability

MRS. A. H- ROBINSON,

principle. Truth—Thou

Immutable

that

bringeth peace and harmony unto every heart—
Thou that brlngeth Joy and gladness to tho op

present, nnd

pressed— Thou that art ever

only

waiting for a perfect recognition—Thou that art in

the raging ocean and In the clear blue dome above
—Thou that art in the gigantic rocks and in the

pebbles upon the shore—Thou that art In the acorn
and in tho full grown tree of tbo forest—Thou that

art In the breast of tho little songster as well as the

eagle that soars aloft—Thou that art In tho violet
and tho rose—Thou that art within the breast of
the Infant, an immortal germ, as well as in tho
breast of the advanced in years.

Unto Thcc as a principle would wc call tho atton.
We feel that with a sense of

tion of all humanity.

Thy presence all will be enabled to look upon the
various changes and experiences ns a part of their

uufoldment, steps in the grand march to a higher
and more perfect condition of happiness ; and that

in order to obtain

tbat happiness we

must

be

developed to a perfect understanding of that germ
that has ever been within our breasts.

Within that germ lies the treasurt of all happi

ness.

May we all fbel Thy invigorating influence,

that we may bo quickened in perception and reason

May we ever realize

that all is in accordance with Thy wisdom, and that
Thou In Thy power will bring us to an understand

ing of ourselves that we may know more of Thy

ILLINOIS.
Q. If man springs directly from the lower orders

existence upon the earth, we reason in thiswise:

its different formations, some of course higher than
others; for it was one constant progression until it
reached that stage in which was brought forth the

We feel tbat that flrst state is

nowhere now to be found in its original condition.
We look upon the laws of nature as progressive,

her works, but one continued line of progression.

lost in nature.

To your external senses they might

be extinct, but not to the spiritual.

Man is tbe

minimum and God the maximum—tbe Spirit of all

life.

Q.

man’s immediate

If

progenitors are: now

he being the highest, is enabled by his senses to

comprehend every form and manifestation of life

tended that man had always been hn inhabitant Of
the earth, and consequently is not a developlncht

from the lower orders.

Why are sneh nnpbilo-

A. Freedom of the expression of thought upon
the spiritual plane is far beyond tbat upon the

material plane.

Tbe spirit manifesting bimsel^ and

them as he, with his capacity of reasoning, was

enabled to.

No doubt bis highest ideas were given

to you in truth and sincerity.

spirits that give forth ideas that are contrary to
the natural laws, as developed by scientific prin

ciples to man upon earth ; yet upon other subjects

they will advance Ideas that
humanity.

to

result in good

My brother looks upon that philosophy

as absurd, and yet be must bear in mind that thebe

are individuals upon earth that would look upon
his philosophy as being as absnrd in its every fea

to whom he refers.

Each individual looks and rea

sons from bls own standpoint, and that is well.

As

Q. Of what elements is man’s spiritual body com

tarried eighty-three years upon the material plane

Many of them

of life, and In that time experienced many changei,

do not seem to have a collected manner of thinking,

I read the different experiences and ideas of other^

so, in a measure, I shall within my soul know that

put Into their heads on earth—priest-ridden in some
way—then of course when Wc como buck we must

and I think will not be able to hold control of this

and from them I formed the conclusions which I

the communion of spirits upon tho spiritual piano

call up tbosfc subjects.

have given you.

of life is possible with you upon the material plane.

they call themselves, don't want us to come back

medium.
•
Friend Nelson said that he had Influenced a me

Now that I have endeavored to hold control of

this organism, and Oud that I have tho power to do

dium, and he believed tbat if I should make the

This Is plain talk, I know; but I tell you everything

a resting place in my heart-.

The sufferings of mind

hero is all right—fo)ks are not all covered up with

attempt that I wonld succeed. I am very tbankfnl
that 1 accepted bls advice, and am able to say to

life fifteen years.

and body were all necessary In order for mo to know
what amount of strength there was within my Indi

lies.

you tbat I am on a plane of life where I enjoy more

passed, I may come again—then I will tell yoi

Is a German, a Frenchman is a Frenchman, and tbo

The chances of indi

something of what I have learned in the Intervea.

An Englishman is an Englishman, a German

than I had ever expected to.

to recal the different experiences to your memory,

You know that we bad supposed that after

this aide, while you remain on earth, I shall have

for when you read this your mind will go back

poking us up for bur little bits of money, and larger

we have passed throngh death, that we at once

the pleasure of seeing yon after you enter npon tbls

instantly—you will travel in spirit over them all.

pieces when they think tbat they can get them.

became all wise, equal with the great Creator. 8uch

plane of existence.

. Bear in mind tbat I cast no regrets upon any of

Now, I don’t want you to think that we are far

ideas are absurd, and should be swept from the

New Brunswick is the place where I lived.

Feeling ad I do, I know now that they wcre(

away from you; we %re right here where you are.

minds of the people as soon as possible.

not wish this sent to any one.

Do you remember that I often

We are neither away off up in heaven, nor away

wished tbat I had died when young, so that I might

down in deep hell.

have spared myself all that suffering; but now I see

thing Just as we find It.

We make the best of every

When we see an organism,

Every hour of yonr

happiness adds to mine.

There is a good loving spirit with me—were it not
ata told to look A little longer, and I will see the

this plane of life in my infantile moments for all the

stituted tbat we can say what we want to through

sun with its warmth and brilliancy shining upon us

Again I say,

it, why we talk to you, and it Is a pleasure for us to

all.

I see and know of all through which you

We don’t want to scare you—we don't want,

do so.

yon to think tbat what is said in the Bible about evil
and seducing spirits, is coming to pass.

Now in old

When I look'as directed, I see tbat it will

eventually be so; then I do not grieve for you or
I rejoice with you when you are happy.

with you.

The friend I refer to has been with me ever since

I do

May you ever be

filled with pure and noble thoughts—may your aspi

rations ever be for tbe elevation of humanity.

.

--------

ERASTUS H.
(To * lady present.] Straighten out your face,
width-ways, woman. Don’t look so sorry, there is
a bright fnture for you. Now please don’t (ake

I feel as though I would

offence if I joke a little.

like to get up and run around here, bnt I suppose I

times'splrits did communicate, and were recognized

I entered this plane of life, and I hope never to be

cannot.

Bear

as such, as in tbc case of Samuel and others. When

separated from so true a guide.

feet.

this fact in mind, that in order to become an indi

the ministers came to make np the Bible they mys

vidualized ’immortal soul yon have first to be born

tified everything they could, and called spirits who

we all need some one to whom we can go for
instruction in regard to the many things to be

time with tbe blood rushing from my nose, and yoa

upon tbe earth sphere, and with that covering tbat

came to earth seducing spirits.

learned here.

Such a guide I trust yon will all

thought I would bleed to death, and we could not

is given you at birth, which makes yon an indivi

know if John Wesley was not a Spiritualist.

dualized being.

calls it the power of God.

Herein lies the necessity for tbe

I would like to

He

I say that is just as

have when you come here.

In strange places

Be as patient as you

Look upon the bright and the beautiful.

can be.

I died with cold

May I warm my feet?

fi’

I bad typhoid lever.

Hannah, do you remember when I had such a

stop it? Finally it did stop, and death came in *
different manner. I am not going to make you feel

which we pass to

much Spiritualism as this is now, when they.open

I am your loving daughter and sister, Caroline L.

bad and try to scare you, because 1 am here talking

become conscious of the power within ; that power

their mouths, and are filled with inspiration from

Heber.

after death—that would not pay.

Through thnt covering that spirit has

You have

Old Bible times are coming round

spirit friends.

We are going to be permitted to come upon

again.

'

'

NONAMEGIVEN.

,

,

to marry again If yon want to, because it is kind of

the earth and knock over [the erroneous ideas that

an idea of their varied experiences.

Let us be

priests have fastened Upon yon all, and scare away

thankful that we ar^ so constituted as to be enabled

the devil that they have packed their own sins

in time to look upon this os a necessity—a necessity,

npon instead of carrying them themselves.

for one unfoldment to tbe higher life.

ministers have preached until they have frightened
the people into a negative condition^ Now th?

God, why was I permitted to take that wayward

spirits come in and take possession of them.

and dismal hour?

Why didst Thou suffer the star
Why didst Thou remove the

Again, my

Yoy^will

The

The

Dear wife, happiness I shall never know until you

natural to want to have somebody to depend upon.

join me, where I will have it in my power to make

I see how it is; woman has been taught tbat she

atonement for the wrongs and sufferings tbat I

must lean upon some one.

have caused you.

would not marry any one tbA would not take care

step ?

I was deserving of my fate.

spirits won’t touch one of the ministers you had

of my life to pet ?

Although there are ns many different expe

better believe, foi they have made themselves too

watching angel from me ?

riences as there are different faces, yet tbo spirit

positive, by standing up for tbe misrepresentations

within is a part of the great Living Power, infinite

of the Bible. They are too positive to receive any
thing, sb ‘wo do not trj- them.
. n
'

Did not that other spirit think he was very digni

Cast no regrets upon the past, but praise the Father

fied when he said I am Paul J. Colton, and asked

of all for the bright fnture. You will pass on through

you not to add another word ?

you reach

that high

I heard him say,

“It will have its effect, but don’t add that.” i I

exalted position where sorrow and disappointment

guess mine will have its effect, too.

can never, be found. .Again 11 want to impress it
npon yonr minds that it is from within and not

morning thinking what I would say to my friends.
Now J, have not said one word tbat I wanted to,

from without that yon attain to tbat plane of life

because I came in the wake of a minister.

and happiness.

ever different may be the experience of another

is Abner Huitz.
■
If It » ____ • '
'
' . . ’
tJ ” r
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Individual, yet it is not your, duty to blame or

ADELIA to Milo R. Nkftus, Westfield, N. Y.

Let your faith be with your works

Faith in obtaining happiness) without

r'l

I spent all the

•I

’-

words fpr the benefit of my husband.

be like a life without experience, If possible.

hardly know how to word my letter.

After my

body has been laid one side it don’t seem right for
me to say much.

I can look a little way ahead, and

that try to make you think that some time, by and

Why, oh God, was I permitted

to bring upon her, my heart’s chosen of earth, such

by, they are going to do something for you

a sad and dismal life? Strange that I should ever have

be afraid of offending them.

had birth, with such a dark future in store for me.
Never, oh never, until you come into tbe place
where I am can ■ I know one moment’s relief from

this awful anguish of my soul.

You blame me, and

You regret the hour thnt you

Sin, from whom hadst thou existence?

Oh,

Oh, God,

Don’t

If people are going to

do anything for you let them come right up to tbe
When they do not I think it is ten chances

scratch.

to one if they ever do.
was with me.

Poor little Ted, I wish be

I believe I could take care of-him.

If it should happen one of these days tbat bis body
should be taken away from you, don’t worry, bat

I will take just as

think that he is in a good place.

why didst Thou suffer it to find a resting place in

good care of him as you will.

the human soul? . All that-1 have suffered is just,

come here If you want to take care of him, you caa

but the suffering I caused her and others, where is

do so.

Oh, our Father, if Thou art all wise

and Infinite-in wisdom, show me the wisdom in this,

I found tins

This is kind of a peculiar affair, and I

of him.

earth and eternity ?

the justice?

With your permission, lady, I wish to say a few

reason and works, is of but little worth. - It would

I

the tempter to step In and blot out the happiness of

Why didst Thou permit

first saw me, and I wonder not that you do.

.

Keep Ted with you.

want to tell you not to be afraid of them folks.
[Whai folks?] She knows. They are that kind

your blame is just.

My name

.

Oh,

Why didst Thou leave me alone in that dark

see in my position -that I cast no reproach upon any

When you reason

I do not feel as

though I had any right to say that yon ought not

only to look at the externals of-individuals to have-

Thin when yoa

He that was your busband, bnt now sepa

rated in body by death, but near to you in feeling,

sends this—Erastus H.

and let.fne offer a few words tbat would be a conso

Look

intercourse with' my friend contrary to my precon

upon me os still striving to obtain a higher life,

ceived ideas in regard to tbe future existence of the

Ob, if I had bad a few moments in which to ask

being happy and hopeful—trusting in the watchful

immortal soul.

Finding things as I do here, and an

your forgiveness ; but no—even that was not given

in December last, I have not regularly had tbe

care of Our Father, and patiently waiting'to wel

opportunity of letting you know my condition, I

me, but sorrow, dark, dark, as the darkest night,

pleasnre of looking into your smiling face at the

This is the first time that

come you upon this plane of Me, tbat we may go

feel it my duty to do so.

I have taken possession of an organism not my

show it to me, and unto those that I have wronged

things os being inaccordancc with the great moving

own. -I can no more tell you bow tills is done than

so bitterly.

I am ever wishing for your happiness,

I could in life tell you of the power by which we

existed-

I am not perceptible to your externa) senses, still I

gible existence, and feel desirous of informing you

Although I withdraw my

I remain your friend, Paul J.
'

of it.

ABNER HULTZ.

I tell yon I think the world has had preach

Tbe spiritual body is not taken on at tbe change

and felt when be got through as though the big

called death—on the other band it is only a laying

ideas ho gave could not very well be matched.

off from the spiritual body of the material, which,

Well, I guess I have my own ideas about some

enables you to sec with spiritual eyes and compre

things.

hend the spiritual powers unencumbered by tho

is, that all men, women and children, black or
white, Eave Invested within themselves tbe power

I don’t think that man who Just

If yon

have sufficient faith in wbat I have already said,
and make inquiries in regard to it, you will try and

All that I care in particular to make known

of talking to jou.

That is my bobby.

I don't

The world is drank with preaeh-'

grosser ones that compose this physical body ?

want to preach.

A. No, we do not think that they are. There is
no such marked change as in tbe change from the

Ing.

material to tho spiritual. Yet as tbe spirit la unfolded

afraid that God is watching you, and that you will

in wisdom tho more beautiful in expression will be

do wrong.

the spiritual countenance and tbe spiritual body.

feel It and know It.

I think folks had better go to work without

so much theorizing by a few ministers.

Don’t be

Just know if yon do wrong you will
God is not keeping your memo

randum book for you.

you at any time. The longer I hold this medium
and talk to you, the stranger it seems to me. Now,

in regard to our son Harry.

I am sorry that he left

yon—forry that he could

not feci contented at

hpmo after I was taken away, but do not blame

Foor boy, he felt that home was not home

I will speak farther upon tbls subject

when I como again.

Yours, as ever, loving and

Please Bend this to Milo R. Neff us,

true, Adclia.

Westfield, New York.
I I •
■ I
.1

—““"

■

SCHOFIELD.
'Seeing tbc rest of the folks take their chance, I
thought I might as well tako mine.

Ideas as clearly as I eon.

ride, weekly, to that wonderful place of progressive
Vineland, Cumberland Co., New Jersey, and I will
try to introduce you to more of our “ wide awake ”

dismal state, as that brother who has just left the

I will give my

I should have written to you

before, and to greater length than I can now, but

cal sense you will perceive that the spirit partakes
more or less of the aroma by which it is surrounded,

for tbe fact that I have been engaged in selecting a
home for me and mine, in Vineland, and have been

as the bee does when it lights upon a flower to gather

hard at work to make that home a place of earthly

The little Insect is surrounded by the aroma

comfort, wherein my beloved Sarah and myself can

of tbc flower—so with the soul, steeped in sin, that

rest, when we return from our

has caused such suffering for the innocent—it hovers

beasts

at

“ fights with ths

Ephesus.”

around and Is attracted by tbe sorrow that it has

When I visited this place, Wilmington, in January

In tbat sense it is surrounded by

last, you will remember I told you that tbe people

the gloom and sadness resting on tbc souls of those

of tbc place were in great excitement over the

on earth whom it has injured, tbe same os the bee

wonderful manifestations through Miss Ella Van-

unjustly caused.

is by the aroma of the blossoms; bnt not as the bee,

wie, under the direction of Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon.

does that sad spirit gather sweet nourishment for

Well, those public seances were continued until tbe

Time alone can free it from its bondage—

most skeptical, who attended, were candid enough to

time alone can obliterate the dark and blood-stained

admit that the feats could not have been performed

portions of it.

I will help my brother to know

by any known physical force, accepted by the ac

true sympathy, and hope In time to lead him from

credited science of the times.

such -scenes to think of that which is more conge

that Spiritualism is investigated here with more

nial and beneficial to him.

avidity now than at any previous time. Circles are
held In various places In tbc city almost every

I will not disclose any

I suppose you have no

thing in regard to bis history, for thnt would be

I do not want to make any high-sound

Tbe consequence ia,

unjust to him. -1 think he will feel better after

night, and the lectures last Sunday were largely

ing remarks, or give you to understand that I am

what be has said.

attended by very attentive listeners.

occupying any lofty position in the higher courts.

I should not have communicated at this time.

objections.

Had it not been for his remarks

Each one takes his memo

I only wish to inform you of the possibility of thus

have often manifested myself to yon before.

manifesting myself, by speaking to the folks tbat I

Buller.

itself You don't have the trouble of pen or pencil
—itis all put down on tho "Instant by a little thing

have left upon cartel.

I

N.

plain to you, madaui [the reporter].

The God that

the 1st and 2d Sundays of May.

that belongs to yon called conscience.

God docs

was good to me while upon earth, is good to mo

not keep your book ; you keep It yourselves, and

now, and favors me with this opportunity of saying

My friends, this really seems so strange to me

other in order to accomplish the desired object.

you have a chance to read It and correct it, and

to you tbat I am well, and have been over since I

that I have come to the conclusion that our bodies,

revise it.

aud yet have not set myself at work to come until

trusted that acconnt to you, and fixed It so that

came here a short time before me, aud Michael

now.

And with a few words, not such as you would

yon cannot cheat him without cheating yourselves.

shortly altar.

expect from one who has passed from earth to

I don't want to preach, I only want to set you

you, but do not feci a desire to Just now.

heaven, I will tell you how I look upon life upon

right, after bearing that preacher, and by thunder I

rather wait until my letter reaches you.

You know

earth and life upon this side of death.

am going to do It.

that you never can forget Schofleld.

You know

came here.

Kate and Michael are very well.

Kate

They have the chance of talking to
They had

The interval be

tween those two Sundays will be employed in heal

March 23.

come to the conclusion that one is essential to tbe

have had faith to believe tbat I could come here,

I design vis

iting Wilmington, to lecture on the two first Sun
days of every other month, so that after speafing
here again next Sunday, my next visit will embrace

I will try and make myself

without works, and works without faith; and I have

Now, don't think me rongh;

friends of progress.

If you look upon it in a philosophi

medium is in.

randum book right aldng with him, and it keeps

God is no bookkeeper of items—he has

Be kind enough in future to en

gage Uncle Sam’s tireless teams to take you on .

N. BUTLER. 1

its soul.

JAMES

'

accustomed times.

It seems strange that a spirit should be in sneb a

honey.

in order to convince you of my identity, I will speak

wlthont me.

Dear Journal : Since I left Newburyport, Mass.,

thoughts, and rapid growth of pleasant homes.

I cannot tell you bow to arrange things at

home so that I can talk with you there.

him.

Oh, God, if Thou hast any mercy,

was left for yon.

Suffice it to say that I have found a tan

and am near you when it seems the darkest; although

Letter from L. K. Coonley.

lation to them that I have caused to suffer so much.

on together in our development, looking upon all

plane yon look upon them with the spiritual sight.

JOSIAH ARTHURS, or New Brunswick.

which we lay aside nt death, may be compared to
the tire npon a wheel.

Tbat Is essential to enable

ing the sick, at which tabor, by tbo aid of Bind
angels, 1 seem to be quite successful.

I expect also

to speak several evenings to the colored people
here. Their churches here are open to tbo preach-*
ing of the blessed “ Gospel of glad tidings to all

I am to lecture on the 18th of this

it to go over rough ground and stones without

the people.”

Iqjtiry.

Wc have a physical frame to cover our

month at Longwood and Kennett Square, Chester

inner bodies while we contend with the obstacles of

Co., Fa., twelve miles from this place, and then re

earth life.

The soul is just os perfect without the

certain length of time upon earth, whatever may be

bnt put me down just as 1 say.

Don’t I know the

how I suffered when I was sick—when the doctor

material covering as it is with it.

the experience, is necessary for tbo proper unfold-

force of language?- I tell you where It Is so smooth

came in and said It was no use, be had done all that

necessary for the time and place.

We always existed in spirit,

on the outside there is something rough on the

ment of tbo spirit.

My name is Josiah Arthurs.

for yob with the organization that you have, In

things while upon earth, but upon the spiritual

I feel that a

Should I not meet with you again on

order that you may become .immortal-souls.

left had any right to talk in the way he did. He
was sb nice he wanted to put us all in the.ahade,

I

ing time.

I

so, I should sometimes, like yourselves, get sad.

whether it belongs to man, woman or child, so con

ing long enough.

I have been thinking, my friends, about faith

earth.

I would not have passed to

Is with tbe material tbat you take cognizance of

v

I have been in this

After fifteen years more bars

vidualizing yourselves are as good here as' npon

Maybe you do not like to have such folks as I am

’

I am thankful to those who have charge of this
organism, for this privilege.

negro Is not excluded. Ho is all right also. It is
' all right and natural here. There are no priests

It will not bo necessary for me

prepare things In such a way that I can talk with

covering or body.
Q. Are those elements liable to change like tbc

I felt a desire to give what I bare,

asked the privilcgeao to do, and it was granted.

and show up their pious frauds nnd deceptions.

come.

PAUL J. COLTON.

I know tho Christiana, as

I now look back nnd see the good, and the pur

form can fully comprehend the spiritnal body, for it

March 30.

from tbe expression on tbelr faces.

pose in every disappointment and sorrow that found

*

material

I need

I had a contented spirit always while with yon. I

.

posed?

A. The spiritual body Is composed of that which
is real only to tbc spirit, rfo one in tbe material

I hope that I have not wearied you will

to say a few kind words to their friends, Judging

away in tbe distance.
Colton.

they are governed—they will do so.

There must

I have said more than I expected to when I com.

around this organism that I now have possession of,

.

Influence or power from Jhis organism, yet I go not

to comprehend the higher laws—tbe laws by which

There are some here that look sorrowful, but It is

different laws which, when combined, make tbc one
great and mighty Center—the Father of us all.

Spirits come here with • their heads full of

am near you in spirit.

fast as they are enabled by the law of progression

I believe I was never

happiness that I enjoy hero.

way.

principle.

ture as he looks upon tbat advanced by tbe spirits

everytone of us to a complete understanding of ihe

He is one

Ideas that the preneljgr, or tho priest, or the deacon,
or some one who believed In some kind of theology,

reprove.

There arc many

the one great positive Mind who will In time bring

Yes, ho is right here.

All life, all change

to them, but not to me, for the reason that I never

in tbat attainment, and ever bear in mind that how

giving his ideas in regard to the origin of man, gave

bo remiss in my duty did I not improve tbls oppor

tunity of telling you of my true condition—of the

what you say?]

npon the material plane of life.

had experienced tho same.

tbe various changes until

sopbical spirits permitted to control mediums?

of the various formations, are in accordance with

not say to you that I am contented—you know tbat

thus you will have no fears of the change, death.

this city, in which the controlling influence con

on this plane of existence that I think tbat I should

[Docs he bear

bo great anxiety on the part of spirits who hover

in goodness, and given to us all.

below and around him.
'
'•
Q. We once listened to a lecture by a medium In

how, It w|ll sound full as well as that man’s preach

ing, who has Just left the medium.

Judgment, I should not have occasion to talk In this

one.

In man is every form of life below him—

in form.-

My dear friends, I fool so happy from what I find

oft told mo of their experience, and It was a truth

stanUy attaining Jt by our experiences.

A. My brother, they are not extinct in spirit, only

another in consequence of their different positions

I will risk but that It will read well; any

roy Ideas In regard to my present existence.

friends, the higher life is within, and we are con-'

extinct, to what living forms ijrcre they most nearly,
allied?
. ’

the mineral and the vegetable wdrld war with one
CAROLINE L. HEBER.

friends that they have left upon earth.

manifested

have

taken upon itself; comes the experience.

the same forms; not extinct, because there is nothing

Is one of the most damnable things ever thought of.

themselves through tbc different organisms have

is the spirit.

We would say that they were existing, yet not in

war with one another In regard to our ideas, ths#

menced.

different experiences through

and being progressive, there is no retrogression of

Then wc shall no more

tlon to-day works together.

'■

because of their strong feeling of sympathy for their

The different spirits that

bo.

will have to pass, and I look upon it as necessary

the mineral, then the vegetable, then animal life in

My name 'is James

I hope you will have good luck.

Schofield.

before I get through. If the ministers had not tried
to make me believe Id tbe devil, death, hell and tie

understand more what wo are, and what we arc to

women.

The flrst crustation upon the earth’s surface .was

-That

llcld, of Johnston, Georgia.

so truly happy while I was on earth as I am now.

innocence for children, but wisdom for men and

A. As we understand the .origin of man and his

My wife’s name is MaryBclio-

any trouble to you.

They call themselves tho chosen of

What a grand thought, and how much

of those everlasting preachcrd. Put me down Just
as I say—you need not try to smooth me off. Now,
my friends, you know-that' tills is me, or you will:

opment ahd unfoldmcnt of our immortal souls, wo

happiness tbat I had ever dreamed of.

or extinct races, and from one or more species?

human species.

not be so to another—so In proportion to the devel

tho necessity of it all.

of tbe animal kingdom, did he spring from existing

more sublime the experiences will be when all shall
wdrk in harmony together, the same as all vegeta.

speak.

What Is truth to one might

object, and that IB, the unfoldment of tho human
family.

burden at times; yet from each experience you will

tho children of earth.

I am very sorry that I cannot

saying what I have.

They toll mo herd that this will bo sent without

Don’t shrink, my lady—put mo down just as I

<

wc shall find the God of us all to bo In the cause u
well as in th6 effect—all tending to the one great

compilation of a wonderful mass of old tracts called
the Bible, they must square their 'path through life

know that to you It seems as though life' was a

Truth is a power, yet it Is not recognized alike by

I know tbat when yon come to see that it Is

mo you will foul thankful thnt .1 bud tbe chanco of
stay aud talk a long time to you, but I cannot.

God to preach the word to all Hts creatures.

become strong and learn wisdom.

yes, governed—on tbc earth, and on tb0 9p|ritual
plane of existence; by such a course of reasoning

you would foci any worse, but I know that you will

not.

;

standing of the laws by which we arc governed

to make everybody think that according to tbo

soul to a full understanding of its powers and caps-'
bllitlca on this piano of life, than upon earth. I

necessary to mo.

QUESTIONS BT PROF. WORTHEN, STATE GEOLOGIST Of

they sit In high places and try

into their power,

and eternity.

them.

. -

might and wisdom.

I believe

was born. Bo sure that I am all right while I am
saying this. I would not say anything if I thought

outgrowth.
, . ।
I thank myself that I-never had anything to do
with that class of vampires that want to get you1

tbat it would tako longer to develop the human

vidualized spirit.

from the centcrof intellectual powers attained only
by our experience in the past.

cence and not wisdom—innocence for tho child,
wisdom,for tho grown-up man or woman. Wisdom

wo derive from ourexperlenco upon earth.

INVOCATION.

Thou

Little children possess Inno

of tho human soul.

A well-doveloped trance medium,end may be Implicitly relied
upon Becoming from the source they purport to—tho spirit
world.

AfRu< 7* 1866.

turn to Vineland, to continue the cultivation of our

My body was

garden, that we may be able to gather spiritual

Now that I am

strength, and worship God in Nature, " under our

removed from material objects, my body Is no longer

own vines,” and beside our own peas, and straw

itself

inside, and that rough has got to come out some

be could. Then I thought It was best to die and be
done with it as coon as possible, not because I did

through an external covering in order to become

lime, nnd I believe it la right to let it come naturally,

not want to stay with you longer, but because I

am enabled to talk with you by the aid of an organ

recognized as an individual.

t|gbt along as it will.

This way of doing business

wanted to get through my pain, aud because it was

ism through which to produce sounds to meet your

I must say in closing this brief epistle, that
through the aid of our great evangels, A. J. and

It was a great deal

senses, while you are in a world of sounds or upon

Mary F. Davis, tbe Children’s Lyceum of Vineland,

the earth plane, and like tbe wheel arc covered with

was most successfully started on i[s golden mission,

theoutsido for protection.

Sunday, Feb. 18lb.

and

tbat

Hence

spirit

you

was obliged

will

sec

tho

to

manifest

necessity of

having

Is no new tbhig—they call it modern Spiritualism.
The world was always full

hard for you to see me suffer so.

an existence upon the material plane, and also of

I call It modern scuse.

an experience, in order that wc may understand

of Spiritualism, but when they wrote out the facts

worse for you than for me. I am now where it is all
clear and nice. You thiuk that I am dead, when I

more fully the powers that arc within us.

By tbe

about it in the Bible they thought It would be more

am not.

experience of earth we learn forgiveness, kindness,

powerful to'say tbat It was the gentleman himself—

around, but I am anything bnt’.dead.

love, wisdom and truth, and, os I said before, though

God, or the J.ord.

we always existed in the spirit, yet wo have to be

people would feel sustained by the power of the

brought to the external tbat wc may become con

spirits without any of their aid.

scious of our existence.

Through thia material

existence we are to be brought forth upon this side

I don't seem to know how it was bronght
I want to say

of any nse to me.

My powers being tbe same, I

I am growing in strength

large enough for the congregations of eager watch

more clearly into the causes that produce different

ers who resort there Sunday afternoons, to witness

results.

That Is where tbe

The clergy wanted to bring the

by bis country, for this is his country, though it is

let us go to that, and so back, step by step, until, if

people to them aud make them subscribe to their

not tbe place where I was born, but it Is where be

possible, we are enabled to arrive at a perfect under

shoe pinches.

The large new ball is hardly

1 am enabled to see

and knowledge every day.

to little Jimmy that I think of him Just aa often as
when 1 was with him, and hope to see him grow up
into a nice smart young man—one who will stand

The priests were afraid that the

berry patch !

Instead of confining ourselves to these

and participate iu the exhilarating exercises of Um

results, let us go tn the causes—and if they are the

delighted scholars, which are called by the cAurcA-

outgrowth and effect of another cause behind them

going world of Vineland the “ Sunday Theatrt."^

L. K. Coonlet.
Wllmingtcn, Del., March 6,1660.

April 7, 1866.
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AH order* by mall, with the price of books desired, aud
all
other Negative diseases.
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.
Religious History and Criticism*, by Ernest
the additional amount mentioned in the following list of
chasing the woman—the woman clot liefl with the sun, etc.
Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and explanatioiu sent
150
Renan....... . .................................................................
'G
• ,
BY MYRON COLONEY.
J
' Chapter Sth—Hell first Instituted in the skies; its origin
prices for postage, addreued m above, will meet with prompt
free. Those who prefer special directions as to which kind ot
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the
and descent from above.
■ r
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send ns
attention.
Character of the Jewish Jehovah.......C........
6
• 40 ii
•
’
-------Y "i
Paict Postaob.
Chapter
Sth
—
Origin
of
the
tradition
respecting
tha
H
Bo$a brief description of their disease, when they send for tbs
Reply to Wm. T. Dwight, D.Dn on Spiritual
HIS work recite* some of tbe most celebrated battle* of
toiuleos pit”
>'
'
A, B, C, of Life, by A/B- Child...-.----------- .... $ 25
2
Powders.
'
ism, by J. C. Woodman........................................
26
4
the War, such as Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks,
Ag* of Heaton, by Tbonuu Paine.......................
60,
12
Chapter 10(h—Origin of the belief in u A Lake of Fire and
Liberal terms to Agents, Druggists and Physi
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;,
Mechanicsville,
Savage's
Station,
Malvern
Hill,
Chantilly,
America and Iler Destiny, by Exmna Hardinge
10
2
Brimstone.”
(
|
cians.
Conservative* vt. Progressive*....................... ‘
16
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorville, Gettysburg, Acn
Chapter 11th—Where la Hell?
Tradition respecting Its
American Crisis, by Warren Chase...........................
25
4
Mailed, postpaid, for $1-00 a box; $5.00 for six. Money sent
Report* from the Celestial Court, by the spirit
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending
Answers to Chargee of Belief in Modern Rere*
character and origin.
,
by mail is at our risk. Office, 97 St. Mark’s Place, New York.
of Daniel Webster, and others
4
60
, nee
account
of
the
Minnesota
Massacres,
Ac.
In
short,
it
is
Chapter 12th—Origin of the notion of man** evil thoughts
lations,by Mr.and Mrs. A. E.Newton............
10
2
Address PROF. PAYTON SPKNCB, M.D, General Delivery,
Representative Mem. Seven Lectures, by
Answer* to Ever Recarring Questions, aSoand actions being prompted by a Devil.
.
,
New York City.
8-tf
1.50—
Ralph Waldo Emerwn.............................................
20
A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive
Chapter
13th
—
The
Christian
Devil
—
whence
imported
or
quel to the Penetralia, by A. J. Davi*.......,.
1.50
20
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo
.
Character,
borrowed.
'
Answers to 17 objections against Spiritual IdSpecific Remedy for Consumption and
2
dore Parker......... ................................................. ...
10
That will entertain every American reader.
Chapter lljh—The various retributive terms of the Bible, of
tercourae, by John & Adamic.................... ..
30
4
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John S.
.
Nervous Debility.
This book belong* to the Progressive Series, theologically
Apocryphal New Testament..................................
1.00 16
Oriental origin.
„
.
25
Adams..........................................................................
speaking, and the messages from u over the River" which are
Chapter
15th
—
The
doctrine
of
future
punishment,
of
Heathen
Arcana of Nature, or History and Law* of
25
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T- Hallock..^
scattered through it. will be found instructive.
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.
Creation. Fol. L by Hu leon Tuttle...,..........
1.25
20
Rubicon is Passed, , by Elisha Chase................... . .
Orders should be addressed to RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL
Conclusion—163 questions addressed to believer* in post
Ar ana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri
Scenes beyond tho Grave, by Rev. j. L. Scott.
1.00
16
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, P.O.’Drawer 6325, Chicago,
mortem punishment.
’
tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vo)
Scene* in the Summer Land, (a Photography)
“ ne CURE of CONSUMPTION, erea ts the trnnd and
Illinois.
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Appendix—Origin of ^he traditions respecting “The War in
2, by Hodson Tuttle ..-...... -..............................
1.25
20
26
by Hudson Tuttle.................................................
third stapes, (at a period, therefore, toAos there can be no d<n>M
21-tf
Price, $1.25 per copy; 16 cents extra by mail.
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Arnold, andulber Poems, by J. R. OrtotLdoth
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Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their
as to the nature of the disease.} IS THE RULE vhik DEATH
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Be Thyself, by Wm. Dentun....... —.................... ....
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Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis S.
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gPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
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75
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Academy of Sciences, Paris.
ding
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Queen, by H.C. Wright Paper, 40 cte., poet*
EFFICACY
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from tho mastiff; tho Inrgvst kind was about the

Our Children

size of a ent.

found protector. All were unavailing; his -would
be rescuers had lost courage, and were In despair
of ever seeing the baby alive again, when the mon
key quietly retraced Its steps and deposited its bur
den safely on the bed. Ou a subsequent occasion
the waters hod well-nigh quenched his insatbtblo
ambition, lie fell into n deep pond, from drowning
In which a clergyman named Jobusou was tho sold
Instrument of his rescue.
At tho siege of Leicester, a young soldier, about
seventeen years old, was drawn out for sentry duty.
Ono of ids comrades was very anxious to take bls
idiicc. No objection was made, and this man went,
lie was shot dead while on guard. The young man
first drawn afterwards beemno tho author of tho
" Pilgrim’s Progress.”
Doddridge, when born, was so weakly an infant it
was believed to he dead. A nurse standing by fan
cied she saw some signs of vitality. Tims tbo fee
ble spark of life was saved from being extinguished,
and an eminent .author and consistent Christian
preserved to the world.
John Wesley, when a child, was only Just pre
served from lire. Almost the moment after ho was
rescued, thd roof of the house where he had been,
fMl in. Of Philip Henry a similar instance is re
corded.
John Knox, tho reuowned Scotch reformer, was
always wont to sit at the head of tho tablu, with bis
back'to tho window. Ou one particular evening,
without, however, being able to account for it, be
would neither himself rit lu tho chair nor permit
any one elec to occupy his place. That very night
a bullet was shot In at tbo window, purposely to
kill him : it grazed the chair in which ho sat, and
made a holo in tho foot of a candlestick on tho
table.
Many years have now elapsed since three subal
terns might have been seen struggling In the water
off St. Helena; one of them, peculiarly helplete,
was fast succumbing. He was saved, to live as
Arthur Wellesley, Dulie of Wellington.
The life of Johh Newton Is but the history of a
serieb of marvelous deliverances.
Aa a youth be
bud agreed to accompany some friends on board of
a man-of-war. He arrived too late; the boat In
which his friends had gone was capsized and all Its
occupants drowned'. On another occasion, when
Tide Surveyor in the port of Liverpool, some busi
ness had detained him, so that he came to his boat
much Inter than usual, to the great surprise of those
who were in the habit of observing his then unde
viating punctuality. He went out in tho boat os
heretofore to inspect a ship, which blew up before
he reached her. Had he left the shore a few mlnutes sooner he must have perished with the rest on
board.

It is singular from the Immense

length and size of its tail, which was longer than

the entire length and size of Its body.

° A child is bom: now uk« the rertn and make it
A bud of moral beauty. lx*t tnw dew*
Otknowleatps and the ly:ht of virtue, wake it
In richest rm4rr*nc’' *n'*iu Fur'*^ hues:
For aoon the ^•thv’rinK h*nd of death will break it
From its week st^ni of life, and it shall |o«e
Alt power to charm: but it that lovely flower
Hath swelled one pleasure, or sntelned one pain,
O who shall ssy that It has tired in rain I ”

was nearly if not quite nuked.

Its>kin

It lived In marshes,

feeding on succulent plants, nnd reposed in the
stagnant water.
We now have to describe the largest nnd In many

respects the most remarkable quadruped that ever

existed.

You thought the elephant at the tuenng-

erle a gigantic beast; but this one was us largo us

Word Pnzxlc.

a dozen elephants.
terrible benst.

DT AMELIA A. ROGERS.

Jura mountains.

1 is in awful, but not in grand.
2

3
5

<»

read, but not in write.
wrong, bnt not in right.

long, also in lean.

«*

•<

st

in length.

■

and it

grew downward, as In the walrus.

aid, but not in help,

9

word, but not in letter,

12

worse, but not in better,

St

13

st

dare, but not in will,

st

14

st

train, but not in drill,

15

it

monster to dig for roots growing on tho bottom of
rivers, while at night he could float to tbe bank
and anchor itself with them for the night.
,

The mammoth and mastodon were larger than

Ihc elephant.

home, also in hill.

They roamed the earth from the

equator to the poles.

My whole Is the name of a Spiritual lecturer.

They were admirably adapted

to bear a cold climate, and their covering shows that

Maple Rapids, Mich.

the earth began to experience those changes of

seasons, with which we arc so well

Thank Ton.
These are two very important words; none are
They lighten toil, open the
worthful.

pearl-gates to a nobler life; they put aside the
cIoud-cnrtAlns, and let the love-light into the soul’s

projecting cleft, so jicriect, that when tho seo
undermined the bank, and ft fell down on the
beach, wolves aud bears came and ate tho flesh.

It was covered with a dense coat of crisp woolly

He was gather

hair, mingled with long reddish bristles from five to

ing bits of coal that had been scattered upon the

A lady, alighting from a carriage near

the boy, dropped

and In Siberia one was found in 1801 frozen In a

We saw, the other day, a

little dirty, shoeless, ragged boy.

sidewalk.

acquainted.

The mammoth has been found fossil in many places,

more

darkened chambers.

These tusks

were extremely useful ns pickaxes, enabling the

sound, but not in yelp.

11

st

Its head was like that of the elephant,

had a short but very powerful proboscis.

From its lower Jaw a pair of strong, curved tusks

aim, but not in deed,

10

Its

although 1U great columnar legs were over teu foot

want, but not in need,

S

rhinoceros.

shaped body was raised but little from the ground,

king, but not in queen.

7

dwelt in swamps like the

length was nearly twenty feet, and Its huge, barrel

'
1

'
<«1

6

It

nock, but not in land.

*

Its fossil skeleton has been found

In the valley of the Rhine, and In the valleys of the

I am composed of 15 letters.
My
*•

Its name is Dinothcrium or

The little fellow

her glove.

eighteen inches long.

It had a long heavy mane.

The mastodon was like the elephant in every

thing but this warm covering.

It is probable that

caught it up and handed it to the handsomely

during the summer It migrated in herds far to the

dressed woman.

North, returning at the approach of winter.

She said, smilingly, “ Thank you.”

The boy stood a moment, as if transfixed to the
spot, then turning to his companion, said, “SAe

thanked me—that lady thanked m«.'”
,
.
The glow upon that child-face, the Joyolis light
in his blue eyes, revealed a heart brimful of genu

The very heavens seemed opened to

ine gladness.

Howstrango that this being should have remained i
frozen in the earth for so many ages. It was cov- I
ered with mud, and frozen, we know not how long I
. ,
’
...a
before man came on the globe, and has thus
1
,
II
remained.
I
The rivers were peopled with crocodiles, turtles |

his vision, and a being, gracious and good, seemed

and tortoises, and their banks were clothed with

to speak to him from the celestial city.

exuberant vegetation, such as tbo palm, cocoa

By the

look, the tone, that child of want recognized his

kinship to the- beautiful and the good.

All his

future years will be lighted by that single ray. from

the sun of the soul world.
It Is a pity that so little civility is shown children,

eipedally

world’s

the

ill-fated

orphans.

It k,

“you do this, you do that; go here, go there,”
without a look or word on your part denoting the

They relinquish

obligation.

their claim to the

easy-chair, they wait and eat at the second table ;

but are seldom thanked for the favors they have so
willingly bestowed.

,

The servant knows quite as well as the master

She feeds the

baby; she rushes to reply to the door bell; she
ransacks her buey

brains to find some plausible

excuse for your refusing to see visitors; she com

elephant, rhinoceros,

forts Young America when he is vanquished in a

heinws all however bu?e and unwieldy dwelt
beings, ail, n
g
y,
unbanned.
They made long journeys.
During
anntmar «ha fmmn of their hnw feet miwhf. he
Summer tho tramp Of the r
ge Ie
g
heard as they wended tbeir way towards the North.
Theo 414 nnt «Inn nntll thev reached the borders
They did not stop until they reached the borders

pitched battle with his kite ; she bakes, broils, stews,
steams

and

roasts to cater to your

tastes

and

caprices, and all without a single word of praise.
You pay her! What of that? But you do not com
pensate her In fall. She has a right to your care,
your sympathy, your co-operation in all her duties.

Kind words are of vastly more worth to tbe world's
workers than are the few dollars you pay them.

Let us test the worth of kindness before deciding
its market value.

Frances Brown.
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BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

AGE OF GIGANTIC MAMMALIA.
The next evening found the same group gathered

around the fireside.

The children insisted on tbe

story of the next age, and I at once began.

The reptilian age closed by earthquakes, which
convulsed the surface of the earth.

Undoubtedly

many of the huge saurians met a violent death, and
at once sank to the bottom of tbc ocean, were

covered with mud, and thus preserved.

When the earth bad become quiet and harmony
was restored, we find intimations that the present

order of things was being slowly brought forth.
Before this age we do not find any plant or animal

like those at present existing; but now, although
none are Identical, yet they approach very closely.

From fossils we learn that a warm climate existed
over tho whole globe, as all the fossil plants are

natives

of

tropical

countries,

as

the
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of the Northern Ocean, which then was unfrozen,
and eazed off on its expanse toward the pole. As
gaze
winter came, they slowly came towards tbe South. I

mBIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devoted to tbe
| ARTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
It will advocate tbe equal righto of Men and W’omen. It
will plead tbe cause of tbe rising generation. In fact we la*
tend to make our journal coemopobteD in character—# frieM
of our common humanity, and an advocate of tbe right*, d*>
ties and IntereeU of tbe people.
This journal will be published by the

I

who^arecftL
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HEALS THE SICK

It will be published every Seturdiiy at

84,86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.
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CHICAGO, ILL.
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OTFICB.

of,he a8e' “nd will endeavor, by the aid, fostering care, and----------------------- SPIRIT TELEGRAMS
support of a generous public, to do their part in the great work
nnT1vn ov txtei i mrvCR mn ba had
now being meted out to reformers. Our children earnestly I
* HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can bo
demand such reading matter as ehall elevate their souls and
V/ through tbe agency of
Ruinate their attention. This is a world of lore and beauty— I
THV ^PTFtT'T^OOPFl
such is the birthright of every child. Alas,how feweojoy
JJ,
,he rfch inheritance! From infancy we are taught and
by addressing Du. B^ Box 280, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
r,ye^^intoth8W>/;hntnll
, vale, of
This opportunity is made public in the interests of Light
I gloom, sorrow and tears, imposed as a penalty for the sins
I ofo?5jiFs,p<^rAnt’.' ?*>“•
®nce iD9>i,led ln*°‘**e
I youthful mind, to it they are often orer after rentable
realities, and to escape supposed retnbutive justice that I

and Truth and replies will be given Foxx to those who want
Light and seek Truth, but are unable to pecuniarily assist the
I dial operators; others may determine for themselves what
remuneration to offer
17-tf

Its form and loveliness shall delight the eye and its aroma of
AA* AX. iwa
vi .
thought shall startle and unfold the mind into great and
/CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls
nob|e deeds of goodness.
(J and lake patients at his house at Talleyrand, Keokuk co,
The Children’s Progressive Lyceums, first born of the ramJ„wa.
'
25-tf
I mer land, shall And in Tint Lirrtz Bocqurr a faithful advo- I ________________________________ _______________________________
I ca|Oand exponent. It shell be a welcome visitor to every I
DELINEATIONS OF CHARACTER
I child and youth who may read its fair columns.
I NTTILL tie given by enclosing a lock of hair and stating
Yc*» *• *h“n 1,0 our
10 m"k# Tn» iJTTLX
yy ,ex. a lull description will be returned upon the reI Boegner the loveliest of the lovely white winged messengers, I celpt of $2.00. Address Mre. ISABELLA TALMADGE, box
bearing the thoughts of tbe little whispering angels and
2230, Phila, Pa.
25-tf
I loving friends in earth life and tho heavenly spheres.
I ----------- —
■
■—
I
Myriads of ministering loved and loving little ones, all I
lUR. & 7IRS. FERRIS,
laden with fragrant flowers, fresh from the Summerland. I m«-eDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed
I
I M •« Co.dw.ter.Mkhigsn.c^e of Atouzo Bennett. 14-tf.

nice pet ! If I had not already wished I'd lived in I
tha Ave of Rentilea I
would that I mlirht have
tpe Age or Kiptues, 1
wouia $nai i migm nave
lived among these gigantic animate.”
I

RELIGIO-PHILOSQPHICAL

j______________

Thus they constantly migrated from one fresh
------------------------^p^itual notice---------------pasture ground to another.
I ness of fearful despair. To that end Sunday Schools and
srilllieai, nvovs.
.hlnnAM-A. ond boo- cvt.fcd In a mnift 1 protracted meetings have been instituted by almost every
TJRITATE CIRCLES are now forming at the “Templeof
Elephant, rhinoceros and hog existed In a multi- I Bect of Christendom.
r Truth,” 814 Broadway, New York City, for the scientific
tude of forms.
They SWfim th# rivers, pastured I
It has been found by experience, that to make such horrid
investigation of Spiritualism. The best Test Mediums will be
rSnmo I sentiments ot tbe churches palatable to the young, like bilious
employed to give communications. Each class is limited in
in tbe forest and occupied the marshes.
Some
pI|l9 they must be tuyar ioated. Hence ill thi attractive
number. Apply as above.
were slow and cumbersome, Others fleet and agile as I paraphernalia of Sunday Schools, excursions, sociables, Ac., |
A public circle is held every Monday evening. Lectures,
.
•
I
. * I Ac. All good,—much better than tho ultimate object tbe
discussions, etc., every Sunday. Mediums can be consulted
ucer.
•
.
I cijurch bus in view. Here is where we Spiritualists and other I privately at the "Temple.” Tbe hall is free daily to visitors.
“I suppose these animate were not needed, as I reformers differ with them. Instead of baring a sugar coating
The morning light is breaking,
man waa not nraaant tn nao them " said Tvpa
with a bitter, nauseating, unseemly drug concealed, to poison
Tbedarknesadisappears—
man was not present to use tnem, saia Ives.
I aD^ perTert the youthftrl mind, when once Imbibed, we would J
The angels Acre are greeting
“ That was not the reason, Ives. Weare too apt I present nought but that which is most attractive to the
The friends of other years.
18-tr
_______ _____ —r____ _
___ I senses, and delightful, elevating nnd beneficial to the soul; a I
__________________________
to think that creation was made for our .own I £l|de Bonquet^o beautifully and harmoniously arranged that I
vx
in- I IL’MT) PRSOK

especial benefit. We must not be so self-sufficient.
The truth
that thean animate nnd mnn came
The truth is, tbat tbeso animals ana man came
together. He found them serviceable and domestl. ,
.
. ..
„
cated, or tamed them.
“ I'd give my pet dog for a little Anaplotherium,"
«nfhn«ta,tlcallv ovclnimed Marv
entnusiaslicaliy exuaimea Mary.
" I’d rather have A little Dinothcrium,” said
I.
|
।
,
reO»a.
*
“Yeaf”eald Ives, “they would be pretty pets ;
a little Dinotherium would be larger than an ox! a

BKLIGI0-PH1L0S0PHICAL JODBNil

26-tf

NOTICE,

.1

Ite miuiager* will keep an eye single to the great reform* I

I
I
I
I

11-10 a. m’.
H.lOa.m.
846 ■.

T

I
I
I ones and youths—who are now so earnestly craving mental I
food and culture more in accordance withthe spirit ol the age,
i than wjn be ^ound fn any other pnb|ication. <rhe Rzuc.roPhilosophical Pvnusinxo Association was instituted for the
I "P^top^*°7Xsdt^
°f

unnamed

T.W p.m.
5.oo *. a,
8.00 A. a.

HE best nietbod for Tnunlng, Driving and Coloring Fura,
together with the late.1 atyle patterns for making Ulores,
Milti'W, victorinn. Muffs and Skating Cam, sent to any
address Iu llio United Stites, on the receipt of $2.00. _
Addrcu
MUS. F. A. LOGAN,
station D. New York City.
2-1-tr

I you catched me here I”
zenaofNew Jeney, are requested to meet In State ConvenTbe desired effect was produced ; and the rod was
tion, in the Friends' of Progress Hall, in Vineland, N. J^ on
d
ped
F
’
Thursday and Friday, May Mth and 25th, 1866, for tbe pur
' _________ - — _
pose of organizing a State Convention, to co-operate with the
I
I National organization in the objects and purposes of said
I
Mottoes.—The lawyer’s motto—Be brief. The
organization. Convention will be called to orter at 1 o'clock
I doctor's motto—Bo patient. The potter’s motto—
p. m. May 24th, 1866.
rnisst
1
Beware. The.typesetter’s motto—Be composed.
‘
,
a b CAMPBELL/lcommittee.

sang in the branches, while vultures and Others
v
h.j Keen hnev
hovered over the spots where death had been busy.
Gigantic serpents watched for prey In tbe forest,
, .
_ •______ ,___ „„„„
and lesser and more brilliantly colored ones darted
upon smaller quadrupeds and birds, and insects
glittered brightly in the sun. With the monkey

mate.
I
It is a curious reflection that here where we now ]

attend to your wants and whims.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

and birds clothed in plumage of tropical brilliancy I would be all right; “you didn’t catch me there, I conv^uJn of Bpiritmibu, Ind

reside, where beautiful farms stretch away, and
lovely homes nestle in gardens and
flowers
where nnr wreat cities flourish during the atre of
wnere our great cities nourian, aunng me age oi
which I am speaking, these horrible beasts, the
Diuotberium, Palfcotberium, mastodon, mammoth,
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do
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Cunning Son.—“Jacob,” said a father, “yxter. 445 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation,.
DANIELS,
155
South
Clark
street,
Room
3,
Chicago,
Ill.
day I forbade you associating with the neighbors’
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE.
26-3m
fWp.B.
St- Panl Express,..................................... *9.X a. m.
children any more, and to-day you have disobeyed
•12.00 tn.
Express,........................... ........................... M-Xp.m.
WARREN CHASE,
me. The next time I catch you there I shall pun9.00 Lt.
Waukegan Accommodation,..........— 5.X p. m.
. .
„
er
3.50 .p. a.
LI jUUi
'
।
Evanston,............................................. —. 2-Xp.m.
The next day Jacob was there again, totally
•Sundays except'd. -(Saturdays except’d. JMondsys excepr*
oblivions to the Interdiction till he saw his lather
ON

thus peopled, was no less remarkable.
Troops of
-.'.5 il’"
f . J ‘ >>' m X hhi
monkeys skipped and chattered In the branches, I kne^^could m’akeU father U

fellow, he makes and minds the fires, blacks boots,

The girl in your kitchen stands on “tip-toe” to

Railroad Time-Table

pursued by bis father, and. ran bome ; there be was
American Crisi*,” “Gist of Spiritualism.”^
nut, and many of those trees which are the I caught.
>
•
-•
II
For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of—•
charm of the Spice Islands. Farther north the oak,
‘my 8°n.” said the irritated father, “ what
“Life-Une of Lone One,'
“Fugitive Wife,”
,,
/ _
...
did I tell you I would do yesterday r”
.
maple and walnut were added.
I
“You told me, father, that if you caught me
" American Crisis,”
■ e
•‘Gist of .Spiritualism.”
The interior of the land surrounding the water I there again you would punish me."
,
I

were raccoons, opossums, squirrels and other ani- |

of the services he has so readily rendered.

TO PHOTOGRAPHERS!
SPIRITUALIST.who Iba flrst-clAM photographer,wants
a situation whh some ono of the same views.
A<Mrw» P. O. Box 11 ST, Springfield, III.

enter tbe neighbor’s yard with a rod In his hand.
Jacob made tor tbe tence, over which he leaped,

knows, the Import of these two words; but poor

holds your horse, without the slightest testimony

April 7,1866.

of love and hartiouy Into each group. The eages of long
•«“ "nd •IPeri<'»«’ In spirit life, with tho youths and little
onef bu, Just ertered upon the higher life, all, all unite in
awakening n spirit of loro I for these happy group* whose

I. G. ATWOOD, M. D.,
fTUIE original aud remarkable Healing Medium, of Lock1 port, N. Y^ is now in a regular and successful practice,.!
No. 1 St. Mark's Place, Naw York dty.
15-Sm

The Joukjial la a large quarto, printed on good paper with
new type. The article*, mostly original, are from tbe pen* of
the moat popular among the liberal writen in both hemis
pheres.
AH system*, creeds and institution* that cannot stand ths
ordeal of a scientific research, podtive philosophy and enligM.
ened reason, will be treated with tbe same, and do more csw
sideration, from their antiquity and general acceptance, Um
a falacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine is unloli
log tbe Human Mind to-day, tArou^A i^intual intercoirrse ud
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater and men
sublime truths than it was capable of receiving or cumpnbending centuries ago, so should all subjects pass the ansly»
ing crucible of science and reason.
A watchful eye will be kept upon affair* GoTonmeBtsL
While we stand aloof from all partizanism, we shall not
fate to make our journal potent in power for the advocacy
the right, whether such principle* are found in th&platforasf
a party apparently in the minority or majority.
A large space will be devoted to Spiritual Philosophy, and
communications from the inhabitants uf the Summer Land.
Communications are solicited from any and all who feel that
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; our right always
being reserved to judge what mU or will not inteftet orb*
struct the public.
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Salt.
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Your lot would have been almost as bard.
I
Th* Lim* Itouqcrr will bepriDted upon fine white paper, i
r*
a
There were cocoanuta and berries, I presume, sufflwith clear new tjpe.aDd will be richly orcuuneuted with a
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